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There was an interesting scene in the 

office of the chief Wednesday evening, 
when William Bowen was being examined.
He bore out every statement about the 
gilts given to Covay, and said that he had
•een Mrs. Wood bum give that officer Was Carted, Superintendent Martin Say*, 
money, and had heard Covay give her the to Mayor Lockhart's and Director Smith’s 
“tin” in ГОМГ1І tn roMa T* - , / —Good and Cheap Fuel for Wlnter-Whereop 1П regard to raids. He said further do the Poor Get Their Fuel ?

The pol.ee comm,.tee Ьм handed over that he had seen Covay drinking there. All talk about the Old Burial Ground 
th,4 ehergea against Sergeant Covay to and had put him to bed drunk. He also seem, to have died away with the dis 
Chief Clarke, and that gentle,*n is hold- said that he had seen other policemen appearance „Г the dilapidated fence that 
ing a private investigation into them. dnnking there, but refused to give their surrounded it. Not all by the wav how

The chances are ten to one that he will names. Inspector Rawlings grew quite ever, for some inquiring and curious spirit, 
find Covay “one of the innocents" who has excited when Bowen refused to talk about are asking where the feme was taken 
been vilely slandered 1 y the press and a other officers. Notwithstanding his threats That question does not seen, to have 
portion of the pubhe. to make hi* disclose, Bowen held his been mooted before : in fact when the

That w.lbeverv funny ground, and only answered questions about press and f he citiaens were shouting for
Without looking into the charges, and Covay, the party whose conduct was being the destruction of the unsightly picket and 

WfUmut waiting for an investigation, the inquired into. board apology that encloled the resting
p,\ii!!c arrived at the correct «inclusion PnoonKse has further evidence ofCovay's place of their forefathers, not one of them 
last Saturday morning. Wbt^ROGRKSS dnnking from a man who is honest enough made any provision for the disposal of the 
stated was new for the hour, but it was no 8c„d his statement in writing, and is not old lumber that wa, in it 
surprise to those who know the force and ashamed to sign his name to it. The letter Men, women, and childred gated upon 
eveiyman omt speaks for itself : the workmen tearing down the boards,

e o cia s a ou il sa ion louse lo ms Editor oi Phoobsm: PlesM permit pickets and posts, applauding the action in 
seem to have arrived at a different СОПСІД- me 'pace in your valuable paper to 'ay a thpir hpnrfe ‘a . , ж ,
sion, and to have united in condemning few words abmit James Covay, sergeant of . . ’ caring w a ecame
Mrs. Woodburn’s story from start to In»b.r *■*, the eye.,ore. Two or three men and
. ., -, . . . 1 ,iave 8cen him drunk and have seen him the worse the City teams continued working at the
finish. That 18 curious. Perhaps it is not for liquor more than once. I have seen him drink, enclosure tor more than a week and
SO cunous, however, when it is considered lug on Sundays, when he waa supposed to prevent ,, ...that her statement made to the police com- --cb work a. s-ada, drlakta,. і „а,.,,™ M„ finally succeeded m getting it out of sight.
... . , „ James McIntyre’s baron Sundays drinking. When tv here did it go ?

mittee brings six other officers forward as he clmc he to m«, bce„ q he men who carted it say that they
proof Ot her charges. I hat was a proper here long enough.” I said back to him, "I don’t m.,l„™,i , -, a *1 .. ,
bombshell in the watch house, and the one think it makes any difference to you how long I stay T ,, °ГІ,Є.ГЄ81 Ln^e8,°
thought occurred to every one of the six, h''»-" for d.rk bnrndy.nd dr.uk Mayor Lockhart and the Chairman of the

6 J it- He had two drinks m my presence, and I left Board of Works, A. Chipman Smith.
4 I must keep my mouth shut. him there. I don’t know how long he stopped. I Superintendent of streets Cpo If AI*r

That І8 what they have been doing, and he.rtl alter that he was reported hick that night, and P “ Л • ,, eo 1,4 Mar-
the chiefs question “Do vou know anything did "ot ■» ">-■ °4“ 'batbe ",st,mcted tbe"ien to Uke

. . n ,, . John Scott. the fence to the residences of Mayor Lock-
againet Covay that wc*ld prevent his being My address is John Scott, Broad street, St. John, hart and Mr. A. Chipman Smith,
an efficient and proper officer on the N. B., at present working in Armstrong’s foundry, .... ,force?” meets with a hurried and frightened ^rCove. JaTJLZ T* ™

“No Sir.” The same answer is also given How does this evidence suit Chief Clarke ? . . а/0™* 7 ence went*
to the question “Do you believe the far as Progress can learn John Scott , . erea ,nS ° c major an oss 
charges put forward by Mrs. Woodburn is an honest hard working fellow who earns ^r^w^Q<j°Wn’ Am a 1 e ° ences for 
and printed in Progress last Saturday P” g°°d wages at his moulding trade. He ,r. , , , , ,

And so on to the end. Every man ,» shows by his letter that hé is „might- , Th°sc people who know of the delicate 
glad when the ordeal is over, and congratu- forward and not afraid to speak the truth . a И Г ІШ to e exeee ,ng
late, himself on the close watch he kept on »"d stand by it. J“cose over'he °r '"d4P>*»‘-
hi, mouth. And there is still further evidence which T° “'°в= wbo can afford to РаУ for the,r

What kind of an investigation is it which Progress understands is in Mr. Clarke's 0W" °C the "\atte[ presents a ludicrous 
trails a matter over a week or ten days to possession to the effect that one of the aPPearance» w 1 e * ose ™ ° arc *n Poorer
get at the bottom of a few certain specified policemen saw Mrs. Woodburn give Covay <;,rc|*m8 nceK* an are a waVs on ^nt
facts? What kind of an investigation can the knife, and also saw him with her purse ,?Г ГЄа< aS V,°. 88 Ue ,.a.re niore 1 an in~ 
be conducted without swearing the wit- in bis hands a number of times. At the d‘S"»nt that this “perquisite of the poor
nesses ? same time that the knife was présenté,! she sh°uld \avc be™ conhscated b>' the ™> °r

Whatever can be said of Mrs. Wood- him where hi, other silk handker- anil the director of the board of works,
bum’s (or Mrs. Plank’s premises), whatever chief was, and Covay replied that be kept , ne Cltizen w 0 pays more taxes than 
can be said of the character of the house that at home. To this remark his com- 010 1 іе gent euien 111 question, 
or of the inmates, it is generally thought panion officer said : “I suppose you wear °U Ver^ ®*ronS ) w en relerring to the
and believed .hat any statement made by that when you go • ,nobbing’.’’ maUW' He condemmed the action of the
the woman does not depart from the fact Is anything more required? If so it “ayor an irector Smith in the broadest 
in any degree. She is known to be honest be forthcoming. te™8- “'УЬі1е mall-v ”/ “= "•>“« lh|“k »
in her business transactions, and unlike To defend any unlicensed liquor seller is Ieal'or vro s supp у o ue and kindling a 
many on that street, she owns considerable not the purpose of Progress, but it is its ™ia .lllattar’ ^et tbe 'lues,ion arises, 
property. She is known to do what she privilege and right to show that anv of the "hat right had either of these gentlemen 
contracts to do, and her reputation for public officers of the city have not acted as І0,а<!,епсс? " hy was ,t not either given
veracity has so far been above that of many they should. The belief of Progress in °* ® poor’ °.r 1 1 at objectionable,
of the officers on the police force. the statements that have been made is S°.ri°.r a nonuna 8uni

It is idle for anyone to say that there is shared by many citizens who are in any 1 e .Spea ing ° the ience a wortl or
nothing in the charges. If Chief Clarke degree intimate with the police force. Not tw° rel“tl''e to <he present sod enclosure
will go to the right sources, he will find this year alone, or last year, have these , * at ea8t 0 d Bardencr
people who have been on intimate terms things been going on, but ever since the ° , .KObRb8s 1 is wee t at t e sodding
with Covay’s fmiily, and who will swear lack of discipline began to be noticeable in a"J the labor must have cost as much if
that when Mrs. Covay was alive she the force. The men knew that whatever "? than a railing would. Anyone
showed the moustache cup and saucer and they did was fairly sure to be kept quiet, ” ° ”' ta Ct c troub c to walk up Car- 
the silk handkerchiefs, which “had been dven in some cases if it came under the j,iar 8treet W1 see 1 ie steep bank 
presented to her husband by the policemen notice of the chief himself. Mr. Marshall ІСЇЄ“Є<1 m 80,me deeree with h-””1 tl,ir' 
as the most popular sergeant on the force.” was a gentleman whose main object was to te^n. t0 * te®n a>ers ol sods, and the 
These same articles, the moustache cup avoid trouble. He disliked grappling with °* С‘°і W,th 8°ds- The People do 
and saucer and the handkerchiefs, Mrs. difficult or troublesome matters of discin- П°,Т 1 as a general rule the 
Woodburn says that she gave to Covav, bne, and near the end one or two sub- w ° 8e 8 * e 80 8 6ets “ve cents per
and it will be news to the members ot the ordinates ran the force about as they s,luare Iа” e ore t ey are cut from the
police force to learn that they ever pre- pleased. ground. A small sum apparently, but un
seated Sergeant Covay with anything. The new chief is full of vigor and earnest- .eSS ltOGKESe ie much mistaken, the bill

These arc not all the facts, but éomc of ness. He works harder than many of the f“”ods alone will surprise even the city 
the number obtained by Progress. people have any idea of, and tries to keep a. t rnlf,n’ an 11 *a ea a B00,l 'L'sl tn *1°

Inspector Rawlings has taken upon him- posted on all the tricks and actions of the 1 at’ * u labor bolb ot bor8e8 and
self the task of defending Covay from the Югсе. He thinks that he does keep posted ”,Є" '° the 8°d f«ure and tho amount wiI1 
cherges. He is, as it' were, the counsel but there are some things going on that Є ,ver^ re8Pectab °-

b defendant. There is dust on his even his vigilance does not detect. ' n eneiny’° earthen walls that has not
front steps, and it needs brushing Apart from the ridiculous flummery at e™ ™unU''l upon is ,rost- If the high 

away. Will Capt. Rawlings tell his chief roll call which does neither good nor harm. aod ”al1 Carmarthen street stands the 
what citizen it was who was to pay for his and some other trifles which will disappear *CSt ?* tbl8 la 1 and next sPnnS without 
Christmas turkey, last year? Does he re- with their newness, the force is well and heavmi 0>“ “ will be a beautiful parade 
member ordering it of a certain dealer, and energetically managed. Taking the receipts gr°und ,or . tougbs next summer, 
when he got the bill, does he remember for the months of this year, from June 1st, 7“mp ® “ conta8,ou8- Wh™ Inspector 
saying that he did not intend ve pay for it, and compare them with those of the pre- an ex-а derman Stephens who is 
but a friend of his. Was not that friend ceding year and the increase speaks for mobmg *he blocks for the street pavement, 
DoeyNixon? Does he remember the 22 itself. It exceeds by some thousands the ‘bonght of the cold winter ahead of him 
pound turkey that hung in the market with estimate made by the city aldermen and an 8aw ,b“ condemncd blocks lying 
tho inscription on the card, “To Captain shows conclusively that Chief Clarke has ar0.“nd’ be had a few of tllem sent to his 
Rawlings, with the compliments of R. not been idle. At the same time it must resld<mce- I» it possible that he made an 
Nixon P” It may be just as well to state, be remembered that the contributions of arra”8e™ent with the city, or the man who 
in this connection, that Nixon keeps a the Portland liquor dealers have swelled 8Upplltd the block8’ but reeardin8 il in ‘he 
saloon on the City road, where, it will the fund enormously without taking the і ** aPPeaM at present, there
also be remembered, Capt. Rawlings dis- fact into consideration that the offenders “““ d be ,no lack of condemned blocks 
mounted on the day of the Orangé parade «re paying up remarkably well this year, when the inspector can have them carted
and spent a few minutes within—“just to----------------------------- awa)' for bl8 ’"e ~
put the top of his pants into his boots.” A Coachman. The Oman Blower Waa Not Lett.

These are current rumors, and Capt. A Udy who arrived in the city last week, A slight error crept into Progress last 
Rawlings wiU know of their truth. Pro- has not a very high opinion of St. John Saturday. It did not amount to much, but 
cress has a pretty good idea whether they coachmen. On her arrival at the I. C. R. since the organ blower of the church re-
are facts or not, and if the blustering deP°‘- onc of ‘Ьет conducted her to a ferred to in the article' on the forgetful
captain answers all the questions in the coach and then left her there, while he bridegroom, came to this office and said 
negative, it may be worth while to refresh went to look after more passengers. He that Progress had made a mistake in 
his memory. returned with a gentleman, and opened the saying that he was not paid for his ser

in the meantime these statements are coach door. When the new comer saw the vices, because he was—eleven days after 
given to show that the gratuitous defender lady •*> aaid. somewhat excitedly, that he the ceremony-alter reminding one of the 
of Covay is not a disinterested party. He wanted a coach "all to himself,” where- interested parties by postal card of the 
knows according to his own statement “P°n tbe coachman hustled the lady out fact that he had not received the usual 
what it feels like to get a present of a fine, “t? the mud and left her standing there, monetary consideration. Progress makes
fat turkey, and he also doubtless knows while he drove off with the gentleman who the correction with pleasure and will also

wanted lots of room.______________ _____ be glad to chronicle the fact that the
haTnotkOTMidfo? it vet°^ ГОт 10 t. so o~l. . am,, mmister, sexton, and organist were like-
nas not been paid tqnt yet! Щ,Arthur-, so Кіпвигм. wise remembered.

IS MORE PROOF WANTED? WARMTH FOR WINTER. РЛ88ЕП THREE SCORE AND TEN.

Mr. Jamee Reynolds Has An Excuse For 
Telllnff Good Stories.

“I am seventy years old today,” said Mr. 
James Reynolds to Progress Wednesday, 
“and I am privileged to tell my stories.”

And they were good stories of his own 
experience in St. John affd elsewhere, told 
in Mr. Reynolds’ own inimitable way. It 
was between day and gas light in the 
exhibition committee room. Secretary 
Obrmvall was poring over an immense 
ledger, Mr. Hall was writing cheques for 
those who have bills against the association, 
ami as fast as Treasurer Reynolds checked 
and signed them, Mr. Foster enclosed 
them in envelopes and forwarded them to 
their destination. Progress was looking

COMING OUT ABOUT EVEN MISTAKEN FOR A CRACKSMAN.

IF SO, CHIEF CLARKE CAN FIND 
SOME HERE.* price $4.00. 

“ $5.00.

THE FENCE THAT SURROUNDED 
THE OLD BURIAL GROUND

A Well-Known Gentleman Regarded 
Suspicions Character.

When any citizen calls upon his neigh
bor or friend after this he should wear his 
best clothes and Sunday-school smile. If 
he does not, he may be placed in the 
books of the ‘ astute detectives” of the 
force as a “suspicious character.”

These same detectives have figured ex
tensively in the daily press this week. 
They have had their cleverness and quick
ness shown up to such an extent that Pro
gress must add its contribution.

A business gentleman of the city had 
occasion to call upon a merchant upon 
business. He rang the bell, and when the 
domestic ap|>eared learned certain facte. 
It is not necessary to state what his busi
ness was, but he is as well known about 
town as Chief Clarke himself, 
domestic did not know him, and reported 
his call to those in authority about. The 
chief of police was called to consult upon 
the mysterious stranger, and when he in
vited Detective Ring and Inspector Rawl
ings to a consultation, those two worthies 
jumped to the conclusion that the caller 
was a Yankee shaiper, housebreaker, etc., 
etc., etc., and needed watching. They 
were detailed for this duty, and spent the 
night in a palatial mansion waiting for the 
expert cracksman who had taken in the 
peculiarities of the front door lock at a 
glance.

They did not capture anything, except 
refreshments and gDod cheer, but the 
“clever” and “watchful” paragraph duly 
appeared in the press next day.

The gentleman who called is not exceed
ingly amused over the mistake, and his 
name is withheld to save him the unmerci
ful “guying.” Still if Chief Clarke wants 
to know who it vras Progress will be 
happy to give him the information.

A CHANGE IS VERY DESIRABLE.

THE DIRECTORS ARE IN FA У OR OF 
ANOTHER EXHIBITION.

John Soott Contributes Some Straightfor
ward Evidence—So does an Honest Police
man — So does lîowen, and there are a 
Few Rumors about Capt. Rawlings, also.

But no Action Has Been Taken—A Truro 
Horseman who was Too Sharp For His 
Own Eventual Good—Courteous and Other 
Kind of Letters.
The people who had bills against the 

Exhibition Association are beiug paid. 
They are in the very best of spirits 
quently, and ready to vote for another 
show tomorrow.

The directors are in favor individually 
of another exhibition next fall, though as 
yet, no action has been taken. They feel 
satisfied with the success of this year’s 
attempt, but as Progress has said before, 
would like another trial to show what they 
could do next fall.

The financial prospects are that the 
ledger in the bank will be fairly balanced 
when the checks are all set against the 
deposits. What amount of the stock has 
been collected will probably go with the 
receipts, but when it is considered that not 
above 40 per cent, if that much, of the 
stock is collected, the showing is not too

NER.
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As the Jight faded Mr. Reynolds startled 

the company by throwing down his pen 
and glasses and asking, “Were you ever 
dead broke ?” No one seemed inclined to 
confess, but each of his four listeners leaned 
back on his chair and heard some of the

)ap The
Щ

ung. most amusing anecdotes of hard times and 
good luck that could be told.

Mr. Reynolds life, its downs and

r

ups
would make remarkably good reading. 
When quite a young lad he began life 
clçrk in Messrs. I. &G. Woodward’s, and 
kail charge of the first bonded warehouse in 
the city of St. John. Later than this he 
was in a dry goods store for a time, and 
still later in the drug business. After this 
he went to New York and worked for a 
year in the office of the Tribune which he 
left to go on a voyage around Cape Horn. 
Returning to New York he learned the 
tailoring business, which he followed 
cessfully for so many years in this city. 
Season after season he gave steady em
ployment to 30 hands, and when he retired 
frdm the business he left 200 good 
tomers and had over $10,000 debts on his 
books beside what he had saved.

Some of the accounts have been taken 
out in part by stpek, and this has been of 
a little assistance to the directors in squar
ing up affairs.

Goldie & MfcCullough’s engine was to 
have been taken by the association if it 
suited, but it being a left instead of a right 
hand engine, the directors did not seem to 
want it. The offer of the firm is to let it 
remain where it is for the present and if 
sold to be shipped, in which event the firm 
will place a duplicate of the machine there 
next year in case there is au exhibition. 
This is as generous treatment as could be

Ш ill

iteiitSI
bout it.—Progress.]
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suie in Shediae at A. Stone’s

ssssas
the season to come, 
hop Kingdom, arrived in t 
id confirmation in St. Andt

mto'sJY “"“liraf Mr “ml 
inie Steele were agreeably anr- 
le happy event oi which they

As yet the president, treasurer and 
chairman of finance are very busy settling 
up matters, and the secretary, with his two 
assistants, find plenty to do in classifying 
accounts, sending out checks and arrang
ing receipts.

Some of the letters they get are abusive, 
others overflowing with gratitude, and still 
others of a business character. One 
farmer asks the directors to put in a good 
word for his butter to their friend? and 
offers to supply it the year around for a 
quarter of a dollar a pound, guaranteeing 
it just as good as that he placed upon 
exhibition.

This is, in brief, the history of one of 
St. John’s best citizens—a man who is 
capable of filling any public position in 
the gift of the people. Thousands of citi
zens will join in congratulating him upon 
attaining his three score and ten years, 
though very many who know him only as a 
hale, hearty and active citizen will be sur
prised to learn his age.

IPÊP
vLe< wbo has been with 
1 Mm ?vilbur“™'d h0"e

їйагая:budie Harper, were absent on 
n board the Island steamer at

The Boy who has Collected the Letters 
Charged with Theft.

Some complaint has been made to Pro
gress that the lad Blake, who is held on a 
charge of stealing a whip, has been en
gaged in collecting the contents of the let
ter boxes about town. Mr. Connell says 
that such is the case and that he has always 
found Blake an honest, faithful bo>\ 
Nevertheless the uncomfortable fact re
mains that the boy who collects the drop 
letters has been arrested on a serious 
charge, and furnishes another argument to 
those who have always held that the letters 
should be collected by a man and not a 
boy. Mr. Connell’s reply to this is that 
Messrs. Simeon Jones, Howard Troop, 
T. W. Peters, and T. W. Daniel are his 
bondsmen for the faithful discharge of his 
duties, and if anything goes wrong lie is 
responsible, and after him they are. He 
claims further that $1.56 per day for three 
trips all around town to collect the letters is 
insufficient for the service. Correspondence 
concerning this matter is now going on 
between him and the department.

This, however, is no answer to the

Г

ABOUT CIVIC WATER.

Г Flenty of it In Mr. Maher’s Parlor but 
none In the Prisoners’ Cells.

Work on the bell tower, which is being 
built up through the roof of the old engine 
house on Portland street, was suspended 
Wednesday. There was a rumor that 
room had not been left for the tongue of 
the bell to swing around. This was not 
the case. The workmen were transferred 
to the old Portland police building for th

Still the grateful instances are few and 
far between. A Nova Scotia horseman 
named A. L. Slipp. of Truro, blocked both 
the racing people and the association for 
his entrance fees, which in the rush and 
confusion were not deducted from his 
prizes. He has refused to pay the draft 
upon him for the amount, which he claims, 
he does not owe. He will be enlightened 
upon this fact.

This much, however, is certain that the 
show will never be divided again. If there 
is a cattle and horse show it will be next to 
the industrial exhibition, and one ticket will 
suffice for both. Another change will 
probably be made next year. There will 
be no person on the directorate who has 
not paid a cent of his stock.

U
>LIS ROYAL.

jmxHECSEmg everybody whs out to see

oncert W88 thoroughly en-

ttarwrati
.ЙЇЇЇшЕйкГ gr*nd
lee McCormick returned on

.

occupy apartments iu^tho 
inter. They were welcomed

іSite
Ex-Alderman Murphy had a curious way 

of doing some things. When conductors 
were being placed on the police building 
to carry the water off the roof on rainy 
days, he superintended the job. Instead 
of directing the course of the water so that 
it would find its way into a catch basin or 
some such place, Mr. Murphy made Den
tist Maher’s front parlor a receptacle for 
the rains of spring and summer, and the 
liquidated snows of winter.

Mr. Maher used to be kept busy in wet 
weather carrying the water out in pailfuls. 
He soon learned that there was more money 
in practising dentistry than carrying water, 
if there was more exercise in the la«4r. 
So it was decided to save Mr. Maher 
further trouble. The men left the bell 
tower and turned their attention to the 
building. The rain water is now expected 
to run down the outside of the building, 
instead of the inside, as formerly.

But while the occupants of the main 
building have been getting more water 
than they wanted, the little annex, around 
the corner is becoming in a very bad con
dition from the want of it. The force 
of water running through the pipes in the 
cells is far from sufficient, and of late the 
place has been decidedly unhealthy.

They did not Attend.
The Citizens band did not make its ap

pearance at the Opera House concert, 
with silver instruments and plug hats, Tues
day evening. The band has only been 
organized a short time and did not have 
an opportunity to prepare for the concert. 
This seemed a very small matter in the 
opinion of one of the gentlemen on the 
concert committee. From his point of view 
the audience would not be particular as to 
the music, so long as it was permitted to 
gaze upon the shapely and well dressed 
forms of the members of the band, and 
the silver instruments. He went so far as 
to infer this in an interview with tho band, 
and suggest that they appear at the rink 
and play “God Save the Queen.” The 
vanity of the bandsmen as regards their 
personal appearance, is not of the order of 
that possessed by them in a musical 
way, however, and they looked upon the 
suggestion as anything but a compliment. 
The committeeman left the band room of his 
own accord, but that was because the 
musicians are not given to violence.

m boarding at thâ Hillsdale
Whitman and children came 
iiax, and I believe intends 
1 Annapolis. Mr. Whitman 
years in California, and his 
pleased to welcome him

І
general statement that a mere lad shouhl 
not collect hundreds of letters every day. 
If his honesty is unquestioned he is not 
responsible, but if as in this case, his 
honesty is brought into question, he is no 
longer fit to open any letter box in the 
city.

nd Mrs. Farish are visiting 
Lunenburg this week, 
panied Mr. Hickey to Am- 
etnrnod on Monday for a Four Very Gallant Gentlemen.

There is a quiet laugh going the rounds 
in the North end over the practical joke 
played on four citizens. Her majesty’s 
mails brought each of them a letter one 
morning asking each one to meet the fair 
correspondent in a certain public place, 
where she had something important to 
speak about. Slightly curious each gentle
man dressed with unusual care and pre
sented himself at the desired location. 
There were three other friends and 
acquaintances who presisted 'in hanging 
around but he thought nothing ot that and 
did not dream that they had been sum
moned as he was and for the same purpose. 
The next morning each gentleman received 
a politely-worded regret that the lady was 
unable to meet him but requesting that he 
bring a horse and carriage to a different 
locality at a certain hour. Four elegant 
covered carriages drove up to this place 
at the same hour, almost at the same

is spemliujr hit vu- l.

iTED. These matters are under the immediate 
supervision of Inspector King. The col
lector must be satisfactory to him or Con
nell cannot permit him to carry on the 
work. He gmst see by this time that there 
must be a change. Progress has venti
lated this matter several times before this, 
but nothing has come of it. It must occur 
to Mr. King himself" now that a change is 
desirable. The people think so at any- 
rate, and they are the chief parties in
terested.

ГЕB.—Apply 1 -2 King St.,
--------------------------- M }

at 163 Germain

SALE.
for

energetic yonug man, н 
ed, paying n good salary 
hours of attention in the 
nlcps you mean business.
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Thought he waa In a Hotel.
A passenger, who arrived here Tuesday, 

on the Halifax express, caused some ex
citement at the depot, just before the 9.20 
train left for the west. During his stay 
here he managed to get considerable liquor 
aboard, and when train time came he was 
in no condition to travel. Officer Collins 
suggested that he go to a hotel and sleep 
for a couple of hours. The stranger 
thought the suggestion a good one, and 
decided to act upon it. His ideas of a 
hotel were very hazy. He seemed to be 
convinced that the passage leading to the 
coachmen’s stand was a “third story back” 
room, for he commenced to prepare for 
bed in a most deliberate manner. He waa 
discovered, however, just before he was 
ready to “turn in,” and made aware of 
his whereabouts.

lie undersigned Catherine 
appointed tbe Executrix, 
'lament of Joseph Horn
et. John, deceased, and 

У claims agabut the said 
lust tbe firm* ol J. Horn- 
vn, in said «Яв, are 
ime, duly attested, at 
Co for immediate s 
ibted to the said Joseph 
n, are requested to make 
id office of J. Horncastlo

;

*

moment. Then one by one tbe obliging 
gentlemen began to “tumble.” But it 
would not be well for the

carried on by J. Horn- 
îued by the undersigned,
■ешмЖЙ"- practical

joker should any of them learn his iden
tity.

1890.
Some of Its Peculiarities.

The removal of the old nail factory on 
Portland bridge will make a vast change 
for the better, in that locality. The street 
was never properly lighted at this point, 
and is not yet, but the absence of the 
dilapidated structure has made quite à 
difference. In wet weather ‘too, the nail 
factory made itself especially prominent. 
It always managed to collect a fair share 
of hun water, and deposited it on the side
walk and on who ever happened to be 
passing. The old nail factory had many 
peculiarities that will be missed but not re
gretted.

JOHN.-E. !.. a
TES,1890

wed for Water liai.. ... 
sreby notified that unless 
lediately into Chamber- 
Prince William Street, .Talk, Then. *

The opera house concert gave the build
ing quite a boom in the popular mind, 
wlple the money raised from tho business 
transaction is being put into the walls. 
Those who have had • good deal of talk 
abovt this building should take ten minutes 
or longer and visit it. Climb to the gal
leries and wander about the exits and 
entrances. Then talk.

IHONS,
Warrants will be issued 
ag to Acts of Assembly. 
BED. 8 AND ALL,

Chamberlain.
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ALL SO FREE AND EASY. fumy- is anything could possibly be, but 

there were doubts as to jrhether they were 
in any danger of exploding.

It was a great place to spend the 
ing, and it is a matter of regret that St. 
John seems unable to support "such an 
entertainment all the year round. The 
majority ot the young men who are found 
loitering about the street corners and curb
ings in the evenings do not do it out of 
downright cussedness. They do it because, 
in many cases, they have "no place to 
go.”

But the girls would be better at home.

A Pres Trip Areuad tbs Wsrld.
The all-absorbing topic of the day is the 

Home Fascinator Pub. Co.’s great word 
contest, affording a grand opportunity to 
see the world. To the person sending 
them the largest number of English words 
constructed from letters contained in the 
sentence “God Save the Queen,” the pub
lishers offer “A Free Trip Around the 
World,” also in order of merit the follow
ing additional prizes: A Free Trip to 
Florida, a Silver Tea Set, $68 ; a Domestic 
Sewing Machine, $60; Lady’s or Gent’s 
14k. Gold Watch, $50. To every one 
sending a list ot not less than 25 English 
words, of four or more letters, found in 
either W'ebster's or Worcester’s Dictionary, 
a prize will be given. Enclose them 50 
cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata
logue a*d a six month’s trial subscription 
to their beautilully illustrated family story- 
paper The Hone Fascinator. As the per- ! 
son sending in the largest list of correct I 
words may not be in a position, or care to

Te Deiitye Ladres Please Take lotice.
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER’S

SO RESTRAINT ON THE PATRONS 
OF THE PALACE RINK. ІУ XONCTON, OR ТЯЖ MARSHAL IS 

AFTER THEM. •

The Air waa Blue, the Floor wu Damp,
Hl*h Dog Taxes Playing: Havoc With the 

Hongrrele. and Getting Some Aristocratie l L-RECAIZSR TOILETBeeks of Chairs—Aa Entertainment That 
Filled a Long-Felt Want. Gr

PREPARATIONS!
THESE PREPARATIONS ARE FAMOUS

Everything was free and easy. No po
lice, no ushers, no rules, no unwritten 
laws; everybody made himself at home 
and enjoyed the show immensely. And 
the audience

The fiat has gone forth for the slaughter 
of the innocents, and many a good citizen 
and true, who walks, or did walk, the 
row
long home via the public wharf yesterday. 
Many are doubtless going the same way 

their champion writes, with pen 
that would be dipped in fire could he so 
manage it, without burning up the fools
cap.

ssriiaoxas
Endorsed and Used

path on four honest legs, went to hiswas a large one, for Saturday 
night. There were only a few ladies pres
ent, but that was to be expected. What 
they thought of the rest of the audience 
was hard to imagine. There were enough 
people in the place to fill all the chairs, and 
it didn’t matter whether you sat on the top 
or the bottom of one. Every man suited 
bimsejj. Those who wanted to smoke 
lighted pipes, cigars, and cigarettes, and 
smoked till the air was blue ; those who 
enjoyed the weed in another form used it 
jn a way that would make a tobacconist 
dream of gold mines, and that bid fair to 
float the chairs ; no one was in danger of 
catching cold, for it was in proper form to 
wear both hat and coat ; yet a more 
orderly and good humored crowd of the 
kind it would have been hard to find.

It was at the Palace rink, Saturda 
nig, the last night of the concerts.

Many in the audience realized this with 
deep regret. The boys about town, who 
are generally found on King, Charlotte 
and Union streets, and clustered 
street comers and curbings in the evenings, 
have been wanting just such 
years. The Palace rink 
suitable.

The Mort ВеадШМ Увиед of Етегт Country.
SUPPRESSING THE MALE.

VOLUNTARYtTESTIMONIALS
From Mesdames8ome Advice from в Man to an Association 

of Women.

im
ADELINA PATTI N1COI.IM, 
BERNHARDT,
LANGTRY. ,
POTTER.
MODJESKA,
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,

Referring to the meeting of the Society 
for the Advancement of Women, “Don,” 
in Saturday Night, says that there are 
those that believe that politicians, clergy
men, business men, manufacturers, 
ehanics, railroaders, stevedores and every
body else but women-kind have a right to 
organize. It seems to me, however, that 
the organization of women for the advance
ment of their sex and the uplifting of their 
social life is one of ihe most meritorious 
proceedings resulting from the impulse of 
the century to become better than

It was no enfranchisement caucus, 
but a convention of the brightest, brainiest 
women of the continent to consider what 
is best for themselves and their sisters. 
Their

The streets are silent and deserted today 
as far as dogs are concerned. It is 
of dog gon—but no! I will refrain—it 
shall never be said of the lowly and pains
taking Geoffrey Cuthbert that he soiled his 
pen with a pun unless, of course, it was
foCC^ald 'al~T^ It" tk triP« 'he Pub-

lishers give such person the choice of the
trip or $1,000 in cash. Contest is open to 
any person in the U. S. or Canada. Ad
dress, The Home Fascinator, Montreal, 
Canada.—Add.

«
And thousands of otho

What the Recamier . Preparations are, and Why they are 
^ be Used.

V

RECAMIER CREAM which is the first of these world-famous
be applied «„fcb. j„,t before red^Tdt U “

Зїїїї ГІГЙ йг °г bbl*-"d—” -
It is Carpe diem today, yea, and Cate

Canem too, for the marshall prizes not onlv 
the opportunity but also the canine, anil

.aswbjte

RECAMIER BALM U»l*»utiller,pur..ml„i„pl<.. Dfonot. wbil«.„l»,nd unlike

- ».—
RECAMIER LOTION wI11 remoTC frecklee »nd moth patches, is soothing and efficacious for
movintr th» н...» r , *ny imtetion °f the cuticle, and is the most delightfhl of washes for re-,™ РНІ X f*“ **" *»4 ■* K» invaluable to genUem.^ ь. З^ЬаТ

casts both into oblivion.
Far be it from me to joke on this sub

ject. It is too near my heart for that; 
and it is too serious a subject, too, for if 
ever a senseless law was 
none

Diplomatic George.
“Marie, I have come tonight to ask you

for your hand—I-----”
“You ask lor a great deal, Mr. Smithcrs.”
"On the contrary, it is such a very little 

one that-----”
“It is yours, George, dear.”—A'. Y.

enacted by a 
too sensible body of men, this is the 

one, and it is essentially a law for the rich, 
and not for the poor. If the town council 
would let the dogs alone for a while, and 
turn their minds to the far more important
problem of ridding our streets, first of ... ... „
mud, making our crossings so that one m 1 baven' h*<i « ont.ng for two years,” 
can go over them in fine weather a. iZ 'C , T '
without wearing rubber boots and losing „ ТІ,“ ba<1 «P1'^ ber husband,
then, on the way, unless great eare is ex- tisZênts “d* see"' if thTre *»Ч Ґїю
erased, and then take up the mission of excursion to a sale of lots
ridding the town of the small army of —Harper's Bazar.
youthful fiends who make life a burden to 
respectable people, they would indeed be 
doing some good.

I suppose an effete and mistaken law 
prevents us from dropping the more ob
jectionable animals—the boys—over the 
wharf, but what is to

RECAMIER POWDER is in lbree ehades-Vliite, flesh and----- , ----- , cream. It is the finest powder
~ . ever manufactured, and is delightful in the nurserv for «.ntw
•Ikr .baying, and for the toll,, gencr.lly. Luge box,., $1.00; ,m J| boxe., 50c. ^

RECAMIER SOAP h » '“rf'rtl-v guaranteed free from .піші fot. Thta contain.
Lotion- Scented, 50 cent.; JSÏS’JS?* І°*ГЄ,МЄ“'' =

Read the following quotation from 
America :

name is a good hint to mankind 
generally and the press particularly—they 
do not call themselves an association for 
the advancement of “ladies," or an organi
zation whereby all women may become 
ladies. I like to see that good, old- 
fashioned word “woman.” I would like 
to see the

around

a resort for ream and 

chemists in

and their properties are 
are combined in a way 
safe and beneficial for 
metic, but a remedial

A Husband to Have.was more than 
It is large and roomy, and “free 

and easiness” could be indulged in to any 
extent and the atmosphere still have some 
claim to being bearable. In this it differed 
from the gods’ gallery of the Mechanics’ 
Institute, or even the main hall.

But there were special attractions—four 
• And “II four had friends ; friends 

were ready and willing to applaud 
and laugh till they fell off the backs of the 
chairs. So it

» certificate signed by three of the most eminent

women of this country 
have a vote. If they could deposit more 
fool ballots than some of the men who 
have been enfranchized for тпо"?1Dn “”1 Amc™*“ Chemical Societie..

CratAUeTEN^S.''““«‘.«f^bnology.
Profetoor of General and Applied Chemistry.Rutgers College .and New Jar.ev state is , 

If your druggietdoe. no, keep the Recamier I'rcpu.tie,,,. ,!fo„ 'Ї.ГГ 
or order yourself from either of the Camutian office, of the Recamier Manofjtorf n for
St. Paul street, Montreal, and 50 Wellington street, eLitZT 3,4 3?«

you can go to
a quarter of a 

century, they would have to rise early and 
sit up late. 1

PET
amateurs 
that

Very Observant.
Maid—If ye plaze, ma’am, Mr. Dude- 

leigh is at the telephone an’ wants to spake 
wid you.

Mrs. Bloomer—That awfully swell Mr. 
Dudeleigh ! .Jane, just hold the wire till I 
put on my newest tea-gown. That 
notices everything—America.

The enfranchisement of 
women, it is said, would cause discord in 
the home. There are a great many homes 

more discord if it be 
made by the wile instead of the husband. 
Discord is a

was easy to tell when an 
amateur “came on,” even if he was corked 
up to perfection. Hut then nobody would 
have had any trouble in finding this 
even hail the audience been composed ot 
mutes, with their hands and feet tied. As 
it was, the fact that there were amateurs 
on the stage was painfully apparent to 
those who were not personally acquainted 
with the stagers. Vet, the show

that need a little

first rate thing if it means any 
thing more than an ebullition of bad tem
per. If discord is introduced into music 
occasionally to accentuate the harmony so 
it might properly enter into the family and 
banish the motto too often 
the woman “fait us have peace at any 
price.” May God speed the association 
for the advancement of

prevent a law being 
passed to have them muzzled and
pelled to wear a collar and tag, certifying Anx,oue 10 Work, but Nothing to i>o. 
that their taxes have been paid? We “% George,” said the tramp, “I’m 
should then be able to take our walks Settin’ discouraged. I ain’t been able to 
abroad without having our ears offended f j?b at 8now ehovellin’ all summer. I
and our children’s minds polluted bv the “ i 111 g0 ?u,ethe business and take 
sickening profanity one hears dailv on tb 7,пГ" ^ ‘°Г winte,."-.V. Г. 
Moncton streets from children, many oi 
whom can just speak plainly and 

l nfortunately a great many of us will 
nearer the top. As in know ,nore about Gehenna in the future 

secret orders, they tba" he altogether pleasant, so we 
might have an advanced degree and call d<m4 want to hear so much about it in the 
it an Organization for the Suppression of Pruscnt- as the average Moncton gamin 
the Male Egotist, with a final and crowning seuras ,0 hiow. But to return to the dogs, 
rite—a uniformed rank, as it were—to be II is a well-known fact in our town that all 
styled a Society for the Extermination of tbe real canine nuisances are tax payers,

those that wear their register tag proudly 
and cannot be touched ; their, masters can 
afford to pay for the luxury of their society 

How Many Kin,Is of Social Detention There a"d do SO’ to tllc great regret of their 
Are-Pious Frauds. neighbours.

Ihe despatches from Montreal have re- But the poor man, the 
lated in painful detail the double life led by cannot afiord to pay a dog tax, is 
a French-Canadian clergyman of that city, pelled to see his‘quiet inoffensive dog
who is described as a brilliant preacher dragged off by the strong hand of the law
and exceptionally clever literary man. Of and drowned before his eyes, and he has
course, when we see a thing of this kind in no redress.
the daily newspapers we know that it is amongst his or her dearest possessions
sensational anil that “double life” means a°"* treasured pet of purest mongrel СІ А Л TT T7! ГП
an affair with some woman not the wife of descent, anil to whom two dollars is as И A I I H 11. I
the man concerned. It goes without saying unattainable a sum as two thousand would X A. V7 11 _1_J
nm,1 .‘h ЯТаІЛ'П|0Іі thi?.man is “ serious be to most people, has to stand by and sec ТЛ ZX ТГт тл —,

%*££?y"rr: “м1 cnd1.!ed to the siaughtcr P0WT)F/RSthe meaning of this “double life” is nar- : 1 llimg ablc to ldt » finger in his defence. V/ T T 1 / 1 J J I [j ,
rowed often to this one offence, and the ! And tllcn the price of that small tag !
whole weight of oublie indignation is re- і two dollars a year for a dog ot the sterner

in order to prove that duplicity of lile • * Î Ю ange ,c Fcr8uasion. Why it is in- 
neither has its origin or its ending here ^lu*touf!> * don’t keep a dog myself ; I can’t 
Quietly perhaps, infrequently, I am sure,' a,r°rd sich a luxury, so I cannot possibly
public indigna,ioiL°Ubut ^
examining what we know of those who hold p te!1, but does 8eem a bttlcliard that 
high station religiously and otherwise as to my nend and ,cllow traveller in the paths 
whether it is not the public habit to make of literature, Mr. H. T. Stevens, should

?qi:hgrèx a°"dXtd?;:VhLh іг°к !r spay as 7cU рст >-ear ,or hismore happiness, go unrebuked. We de- te8,ma 8craP canmitY, invisible to the 
mand in a general way of clergymen a naked СУС and barely perceptible through 
purer and better life than we perhaps live a microscope, as Mr. T. V. Cooke 
ourselves, and yet our insistence is with for his 
regard to public offences while we wink 
at the known shortcomings which do not 
bring scandal to the church in which 
we rent a pew. I presume there are 
lew who have not noticed a tendency if 
і ?ed 6uilt in the matter ot a
double life m some of those 
leaders.

TWO STRONG POINTS WHEN COMBINED !
VIZ: EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY, AND LOW PRICE.

We think we have them both 
in the Goods we are offering for 
this Fall’s trade, and solicit a 
careful inspection from those 
who require any goods in 
various lines, whether a Cooking 
or Heating Stove, a Mantel Piece 
and Grate, or something in the 
line of Tinware and Household 
Hardware, of which we have an 
immense stock, in great variety.
A careful inspection of our stock 
will pay all buyers who are 
interested in securing the Best 
Goods at the Lowest Possible 
Prices.

EMERSON dSs FISHER,
75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.

accepted by

was a very
good one lor the money. The farce with 
the Indians, Irishman, darkey and boiler 
cover, was rather antiquated, but the audi-

mik that women advances up the mountain 
of life’s difficulties will put the next gene- 
ration ten miles

women.
So There Was a Cool пене.

“That’s my Cholly at the door, 
know his ring,” said Ethel.

“So do I,” returned Mat 
the ring six weeks before 
—Harper's Bazar.

ho more.
I

seemed to like it ; the songs of the Gill 
children were awfully familiar, but they were 
lavontes still, and the little fellow clinched 
firmly a hold he had

me.
: ypi

Masonry and other our“I wore 
u got it.”

on everyone who had 
ever seen him act or heard him sing. The 
“big lour" was about the only number on 
the programme that succeeded to 
tent

He Got burned.
Mr. Dashley—Sorry you could not come 

to our little “house-warming” last evening.
Mr. Henley Peek—I’m sorry, too. But 

we had a little house-warming ourselves. 
In fact, the house got too hot to hold me 
—America.

any ex
in turning the humor of the audience 

from good to bad, but they wiselv stopped 
before they overdid the thing " entirely. 
During this part of the show it became 
very evident that there were as good actors 
in the audience

the He Hog.

LEADING DOUBLE LIVES.

A more delicious and strengthening 
drink cannot be taken than half teaspoon
ful of Likbkg’8 Extract of Beef dis
solved in a cup of boiling water seasoned 
to taste with pepper and salt. It is care- 
fully prepared and highly recommended by 
physicians everywhere. For sale by J. S. 
Armstrong & Bro., 32 Charlotte street.

the stage. The boy 
who remarked that the “fellar with the 
white pants” 
certainly not bashful, and had an excellent

man that really 
commit! best dancer.

Hut the amateurs ! Talk about Baird’s, 
Callender’s, Gordon’s or minstrels that St. 
John people have heard of, but never seen ! 
They could not draw such applause as the 
amateurs got from that particular crowd. 
Mr. McParthtnd

Ihe child who numbers

very good. His 
mouth is quite large, and he can laugh for 
«оте time without getting hoarse. He 
was encored until lie FOR PRESENTS.compelled to 
deliver an oration on the difference between 
right and wrong, in which he proved be
yond a doubt that one was the other, vice 
versa, and several other things. It was 
thought that this would knock all the 
thusiasin out of the audience, but 
to say, even this performance 
plauded.

White Rose,
Jockey Club,
Violet,
Heliotrope,
Musk,
Martha Washington, 
White Clover, 
Powdered Onis Root.

)
A NICE LINE of Silver-plated Dessert Knives and 

Forks, elegantly mounted in pearl and ivory handles, chased 
blades and prongs of Sheffield make—handsome and very ac
ceptable presents ; also AFTER DINNER COFFEE 
SPOONS, satin and bright finish, new and beautiful pattens, 
four and one quarter inches long, to suit the fashionable lifter
^ ТПТ 7ffee cup FAMILY tableware of
ALL KINDS. Our prices are low. Send for them.

strange 
was ap-

All the amateurs possessed one good 
quality in common, which "stuck out like 
a sore thumb.” They did not stretch their

out long enough to weary the audience, 
as many professionals are apt to do. This 
may have been caused by the knowledge 
that they were going to he greeted with 
“rapturous applause,” and would be .“com
pelled to respond to an encore." Be that 
as it may, short performances 
likely to evoke applause than long 
every time.

But applause was plentiful and

All of the best quality.

F. E. GRAIBE & CO.,pays
hundred and fifty pounds of

best assorted dog.
T. MoAVITY cfc SONS 

13 and 16 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
^A-IUTH Houns-e 30 to 10.45 a. m.; 2 to 4 and

Hier» is something wrong somewhere, 
and there was something wrong indeed 
yesterday, when Marshal Foster seized Mr. 
Joseph Harris’ valuable Irish setter. Hebe, 
together with her son and heir, and bore 
them triumphantly to the wharf of death. 
Fortunately a friend of Mr. Harris, who 
knew that lie was away from home and 
unable to defend his property, paid the 
exorbitant charge of six dollars, though he 
felt tolerably confident that Hebe had 
merely lost her collar, and the puppy was 
too young to bear one, and so saved the 
appointed sacrifices. Dogs frequently lose 
their collars or have them stolen, and it is 
not pleasant to feel that a fifty cent council 
have it in their power to ruthlessly destroy 
a fifty dollar dog.

are more

we accept as
, ... . -----  sweet-voiced

and smiling people who, in church and so- 
aety, are models of the meek and lowly 
Christian, who at home are naggers and 
tyrants. Those who preach and pray in 
accents of undiluted loving kindness on the 
housetops, often inflict heart bruises and 
mental torments in the privacy of their 
nomes. I here are those who preach be
nevolence, both in and out of churches, 
and practice extortion; those who pray in 
--„knees and, like Quilp, pinch in passion, 
those who give to the “cause” and starve 
their families, those who smile in the syna
gogue and scowl at the dinner table. 
Ihese are all double lives. These ex- 
amplee, I contend, are as pernicious as 
that of the man of unsanctified armours.
I hey destroy the faith of mankind in the 
goodness of people and the poison works 
every day, while the scandal comes with its 
shock but seldom. Double lives, indeed Î 
Not a hundredth per cent of the duplicity 
and persistent sin of mankind are written 
under such headings as were given to the 
oflenoe of the miserable man who wrecked 
hie Ше in Montreal.—Don, in Saturday

JUST RECEIVEDWe have known SUFFERERS
-----FROM-----

RHEUMATISM!
>

body got enough to satisfy him. What 
more was needed to show that the audience 

satisfied that it had got its money’s 
worth ? Nothing. Of course there 
differences of opinion as to the quality of 
the acting. lor instance one man in the 
audience remarked that the dancing of 
Gussie Gill was what he called “pretty 
smart dancing,” whereas the man along
side of him was of the opinion that it was 
no good at all, and that there were “lots 
of girls in town who could dance all round 
her.”

-----A FURTHER SUPPLY OF- —

BEADY-MADE SUITS and $ l OVERCOATS,
WILL OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RELIEF 

BY TJSING
----Ш----- »

M®n’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, in new and fashionable designs.
Which will be sold at our usual low prices.SCOTT’S

CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM! 1000 Pairs of Pants, at cost; Great Reduction in Gent’s fine 
Summer Underwear.Talk about canine nuisances ! Why, a 

well regulated pup ought to be paid a high 
salary for living in a town where he can’t 
go for a walk, even in the heart of the 
City (capital C, please) without getting up 
to his arm pita in mud, and failing 
bank dude at every second step,

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

A couple of colored youths who sat 
directly under an electric light, and on 
whose countenances its rays shone with 
wonderful effect, were decidedly of 
opinion as regards the whole show. There 
were no doubts whatever in the minds of 
the rest of the audience but that these two 
gentlemen thought the performance aa

X. D. C. U Guaranteed 
If your Ifruffgl.t

Try one bottle and be convinced that it is the 
host remedy known for Rheumatism.

Price 50c, per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.
For sale by all Druggists.

Prepared in Canada only by

SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.

Clothing made to order in our usual first-class style.

ЛІШВт, СІТІМШТCLOTfflKGHALL. : : : : ЯМНИМ
мЗЙлSmK т- ”■ВАВКЕВ 4 "О”8- *■“> 8-

or money refunded.
tend to iff. D. C. Co., New Glasgow, N.8.

T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.
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REST COMETH

Thoegh fortune leaves y< 
Though yon 

Though sorrow dwelleth 
Though life baa been a fail

Still if you have a faith, a t 
Rest cometh a]

Rest cometh after all, then 
Rest cometh after all, the 

The world may blame you, 
Shall drive the sorrow fr 

Though life's sad foliotes в 
Sin-sick and weary till y< 

Still if yon have a faith, a t 
Rest cometh ai

Rest cometh after all, then 
Forth to the duties of thl 

Searing our Master’s hard 
In him k comfort and a : 

Acridly sorrow; let oi 
love and mercy, wl 

Our friends to an eteital, i 
Rest cometh »!

Rest cometh after all, then 
A higher life a better, gr 

Let us of Jesus as a Savior 
For He will help us bear 

Ot cares and sin, of doubt t 
Of earthly struggles, be 1 

We thank Thee, God, that 
Rest cometh ai
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To tbe memory of Micl 

stone was erected by his fe
Those words you m; 

a plain white slab in 
our larger cities. But 
a hundred times witli 
little tragedy they ind 
ing the humble romai 
the placing of that etc 
one poor and bumble i 

In bis shabby jacket 
gans he was scarcely 
as he walked into M 
and hardware shop oi 
himself at the counter 

“I’ve been tould ye 
yer honor.”

“Fully supplied, m 
Camp, not lilting his 
count book.

“I’d work faithful, 
wages till I could do 
—I would that.”

It was an Irish bre 
had declared that he 
an incompetent hand 
traded him. He tun 
his pen behind his ea 
man who was only o 
answered his advertis 
for four workmen.

“What makes you e 
than other folks ? An 

“I’ll not say that,” 
I’d be wishing to ; that 

“Are you used to tb 
“I’ve done a bit of і 
“Much?”

k “N°*

“You are too old fo 
vou’d be in the way, I 
fcamp, looking at th 
sides, I know your c< 
lows who never do t 
been taken in by Irish 
won’t have another.”

“The Virgin will 
bringing 
said the man deapi 
tramped all day for tl 
niver a job can I ge 
penny I have, yer hone

As he spoke he spre 
English 

og whom over 
arrested by the 
away.

“«list Nora and Jam 
“Who are they?” 
“The wan’s me v 

child,” said the man. 
me. How’ll I bring ’< 
one will give me a 
aiming, and the wh 

inst it, and me witl 
bares his arm to th 

and Mr. Camp looked 
his face.

“I’ll hire you for а у 
now as it’s noon go dt 
and ask the girl to giv 
a hungry man can’t wc 

And with an Irish bl 
obeyed, while Mr. Ca 
his own meal.

Rooney worked hi 
learned fast. At the t 
was engaged permane 
the best workman 
grey talker, but not 1 
waging money. As 
hoarded every penny, 
shabby clothes in whic 
first appearance. 

“Ivery cent I spent 
off the bnngii

yer honor ; I 
bit about tins.'

e 1

’em over in

1di8“Bn

odd

Ж

“puts 
over. Better no coat 
wife and boy by me fi 
it’s slow work saving."* 

It was slow work, 
Other men, thoughtle 
tried to make him di 
acJÇàpany them to | 
or to snare in their Sui 

At first the men, wl 
on being all Americi 
out the best work in tl 
of butt of Rooney and 
he won their hearts a 
day, mounting on a w 
his little bundle, wrap} 
chief, before their t 
“Look, boys, I’ve go 
I’m goin* to bring No 
at last !” all felt a s 
each grasped his 
congratulations.

They parted in a n 
going to « 

But Rooney’s resting 
lodging house, where 
with four other men, a 
heart the poor fellow < 
kerchief with his hard 
up in a hard wad in tl 
put it under his pütov 
When be awakened

bre

the men

The great Dr. Boerhaave 
preserving tbe health—ke< 
head coel, and the bowels • 

day, he might have
blood with Ayer*a Sarsap 
would consider it the beet.-
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üt.lfp ONE THOUSAND REWARDdiy eyes ; then, turning to hie friends, he {W -rr
ÿtiiRAIN-PROOF 

CLOAKS.
! ISя BBT COMETH AFTER ALL.

e Take notice. to any live ререожж who will discover a merchant prepared to 
lower our price record. Read this remarkable pflering. 

"We are dividing the profits witli our patrons.
“Boys. I’ve got me death,” and dropped 

to the deck like a dog.
They raised him and bore him away. 

They carried him to the little bed which 
had been made ready for Nora, wearied 

There at last be 
Camp bent over 
full of Rooney’s

Tboegk friends desert foe ia the race for Mme,
— " 7— *------— other god;

Though”yon are blameless, yet receive much blame. 
Though sorrow dwelled» deep within your soul, 

Though life has been a failure, and you plod 
Footsore and weary o'er this earthly ball,

Still if you have a faith, a trust la God,
Rest cometh after all.

Best cometfa alter all, then higher climb ;
Rest cometh after all, though wealth departs,

The world may blame you, yet rest sublime 
Shall drive the sorrow from your heart of hearts ; 

Though life's sad failures make you onward plod, 
Sin-sick and weary till yon reach the pall 

Still if yon have a faith, a trust in God,
Rest cometh after all.

Rest cometh after all, then let ns go 
Forth to the duties of this.fleetlng life, -- -»

Searing our Master's burdens, for we know IT d 
In him is comfort mod a rest lrom strife

- PLATE GLASS
InSurcdAgmnstBreakage

Ш
Zo Mens' very heavy tan-soled solid leather Bal. Boots for $1.50, this boot is considered cheap at $2 ; Youths' 

very heavy tap-soled Bal. Boots for Me., from 10 to 13, worth $1.25; Boys' very heavy double soled solid 
leather Bel's., only $1.00; Mens' very heavy working Bal. Boots, only $1.25; Mens' very heavy solid 

'* ** for 85c.; Infants’ Button Boots and slippers, 25c. ; Children's very heavy solid leather
----------------,—.. ~l~., ----- " -r-_„ I—1-- "__tton grained Boots, $1.00; Children's ditto, 85c.; Boys*
very heavy Bal. Boots, в to 10, with books, 90c. ; Boys' Bal. Boots, from 11 to 5 inclusive, only 75c. ; Boys’ 
Suits, lrom P. E. Island Tweeds, $3.50; Mens' very heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants, only $1.50; Mens’ 
ditto Vests, only $1.25; Boys’ P. B. Island Tweed Suits, to measure, $8.00; Mens' P. E. Island Tweed 
Suits, made by e scientific cutter, only $12.00 and $13.00, worth $18.00; P. E. I. Blankets, $4.75 per pair, 
worth $6.00; Womens' very fine Kid Boots, $1.25, $1.50, $1.85; Mens' Leg Boots, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and 
up. ; Very heavy all-wool Tweeds, 50c.. 85c., '75c., and up.

Special discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.

AYER’S
(Лz

WILLIAM*

li TOILET with her long journey, 
opened hie eves. Mr. 
him, and the room was 
fellow workmen.

“Better, Rooney ?” asked Mr. Camp.
“A dale betther,” said Rooney ; “it’s 

easy now. I’ll be with her soon. And 
look ye, masther. I’ve learned one thing— 
God’s good. He wouldn’t let me brine 
Nora over, but he’s taking me over to 
—and Jameev—over the river. Don’t you 

and her a-standin’ on the other

FREE from ODOR and POR
OUS, thereby giving free ven
tilation, and making it much 

more healthy to wear an

< c_ PREPARATIONS!
riONS ARE FAMOUS 30tr

Ф3 Ж We do better than we advertise.i- and Used ztn POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET.o TBYON WOOLEN MFG., CO„ ol P. В. I., Proprietors. J. A. REID, Blanager.STEAM BOILER
INSPECTION-INSURANCE.“Imperial”

“Cravenette,”

“ Heptonette”

zroaen of Every Country. m KERR’SiL
GO TO COOLTESTIMONIALS side ?”

And with these words Rooney stretched 
out his arms. Perhaps he did see Nora— 

and so he died.—Ex.

Jut An Ordinary Woodchuck Log.

When I was a boy my father had a fine 
field of clover, and he discovered that 
woodchucks were making sad havoc with 
it. On the field was a log, 
the log the destruction was the greatest. 
My father told ше I must kill those 
woodchucks. 1 went to the field a number 
of times, but could not get a shot at 
them. I came to the conclusion I must use 
a little strategy ; so one morning 
went to the field before light. With 
gun loaded with a heavy charge 
BB shot, I got in a position wher 
could take a range ot the log lengthwise. 
As it began to grow light the woodchucks

a accident QП N1COLINI,

ICE CREAM PARLORSheaven only know FIRE INSURANCE!Ai^roridly sorrow ; let our frith be shod 
lore and mercy, while we ev^^all 

Ourfriends to an eternal, mighty God.
----- AND GET A------

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.36 Years of uninterrupted Success.Rest cometh after all.KELLOGG,

THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.And thousands of others.

>ns are, and Why they are to 
Jsed.

Rest cometh after all, then as we seek 
A higher life a better, grander road.

Let us of Jesus as a Saviour speak,
For He will help us bear life’s awful load 

Ol cares and sin, of doubt and unbelief,
Of earthly struggles, be they great or small.

We thank Thee, God, that life and trials are brief. 
Rest cometh after all.

ALSO CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Watekprook. Thousands of 
these garments in use in Eng
land and America giving per
fect satisfaction.

We have all three makes in 
black and colors ; 52 inch to 
62 inch.

and near First-class Confectionery !
Cream Chips ! Cream Chips ! still in great demand.

70 KING STREET, OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL.

OF HARTFORD. 
ESTABLISHED 1S54.

I solicit a share of your Insurance for this first-class 
Company.

FRED. J. G. KNOWLTON,
General Agent,

46 Princess Street, Sà John, N. В

ous preparations, is made from the 
is not cosmetic, but an e mo lient to 
nihgby bathing freely. It will re- 
free and hands as smooth Telephone Connection.

IVі —/ ШчЬигд DihjtatcJt.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

7rnota whitewash, and unlike most 
beneficial, and is absolutely imper- 

•arts to the skin. Price $1.50. 
ches, is soothing and efficacious for 
the most delightftil of washes for re 
» gentlemen to be need after shav-

A MODERN HERO. ELECTRIC LIGHT!re I

As it began to grow ligli 
began to gather for tbeir morning frolic. 
They mounted the log, sat up, and looked 
around to see there was nothing to dis
turb them. When I thought the 
nearly covered with them I pu 
barrels at once, the gun kicked 
When I get up there were no woodchucks 
4o be seen. I went to the log 
up fourteen dead woodchucks, 
any great log 
—Boston Record.

To the memory of Michael Rooney this simple 
«tone was erected by his fellow workmen.

Those words you may read any day upon 
a plain white slab in a cemetery in one of 
our larger cities. But you might read them 
a hundred times without guessing at the 
little tragedy they indicate, without know
ing the humble romance which ended with 
the placing of that stone above the dust of 
one poor and humble man.

In bis shabby jacket and mud laden bro- 
gans he was scarcely an attractive object 
as he walked into Mr. Camp’s great tin 
and hardware shop one day and presented 
himself at the counter with :

“I’ve been tould ye advertised for hands, 
yer honor.”

“Fully supplied, my 
Camp, not lifting his h 
count book.

“I’d work faithful, sir, and take low 
wages till I could do better, and I’d learn 
—Г would that.”

It was an Irish brogue, and Mr. Camp 
had declared that he never would employ 
an incompetent hand. Yet the tone at
tracted him. He turned briskly, and with 
his pen behind his ear he addressed the 
man who was only one of fifty who had 
answered his advertisement that morning 
for four workmen.

“What makes you expect to learn faster 
than other folks ? Are you any smarter ?”

“I’ll not say that,” said the man, “but 
I’d be wishing to ; that ’ud make it easier.”

“Are you used to the work ?”
“I’ve done a bit of it.”
“Much?”
“No, yer honor ; I’ll tell no lie ; but I 

know a bit about tins.”
“You are too old for an apprentice, and 

you’d be in the way, I calculate,” said Mr. 
(Damp, looking at the brawny arms. “Be
sides, I know your countrymen—lazy fel
lows who never do their best. No, I’ve 
been taken in by Irish hands before, and I 
won’t have another.”

“The Virgin will have to be alther 
bringing ’em over in her two arms, thin,” 
said the man despairingly, “lor I’ve 
tramped all day for the last fortnight, and 
niver a job can I get, and that’s the last 
penny I have, yer honor, and it’s but a half

As he spoke he spread his palm open and 
displayed an English halfpenny.

“Bring whom over?” asked Mr. Camp, 
arrested by the odd speech as he turned 
away. •

“Jist Nora and Jamesy.”
“Who are they?”
“The wan’s me wife, the other me 

child,” said the man. “Oh, sir, jist thry 
me. How’ll I bring ’em over to me, if no 
one will give me a job? I want to be 
aiming, and the whole big city seems 
against it, and me with amis like thim.” 
He bares his arm to the elbow as he spoke, 
and Mr. Camp looked at them and then _ 
his face.

“I’ll hire you for a week,” he said ; “and 
now as it’s noon go down into the kitchen 
and ask the girl to give you your dinne 
a hungry man can’t work.”

And with an Irish blessing the

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
ind cream. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.It is the finest powder 
tful in the nursery, for gentlemen 
boxes, 50c.

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 
h with their Customers for either thelied both 

me over.
We invite you to call and see our stock.

I -ee from animal fat. This contains 
compounding Recamler Cream and

ARC or INCANDESCENT, YOU SFF THATfound his treasure gone. Some villain 
had robbed him.

At first Rooney would not believe it lost.
and picked 

and it wasn’t 
for woodchucks, either.

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

the best Frame-Cutting Machine at the Exhibition was secured by the

GORBELL ART STORE, : : 207 Union Street.He searched every comer of the room, 
shook his quilt and blanket, and begged 
those about him to “quit joking and give 
it back.” But at last he realized the

“Is any man that bad that’s thaved from 
me?” he asked. “Bovs, is any man that 
bad ?”

And some one answered, “No doubt of 
it, Rooney ; it’s stole.”

Then Rooney put his head down on his 
hands and wept. It seemed more than he 
could bear—to have Nora and the child 
put months away from him again.

But when he went to work that d 
seemed to all who saw him that he 
picked up a new determination ; his hands 
were never idle. At noon he scratched 
out a letter, blotted and very strangely 
scrawled, telling Nora what had happened, 
and the men noticed that he had no meat 
with his dinner.

At last, before he hoped it, he was able 
to say, “I’m going to bring them over,” 
and to show his handkerchief, in which, as 
before, he tied up his earnings—this time, 
however, only to his friends. Cautious 
among strangers, he hid his treasure, and 
kept nis vest buttoned over it night and 
day until the tickets were bought and sent. 
Then every man, woman and child capable 
of hearing or understanding knew that 
Nora and the baby were coming.

The days Hew by and brought at last a 
letter from his wife. “She would start as 
he desired, and she was well and so was 
the boy, and might the Lord bring them 
safe to each other’s arms and • bless those 
who had been so kind to him.” That was 
the substance ot the epistle that Rooney 
proudly assured the men that Nora wrote 
herself. She had lived at service as a girl 
with a certain good old lady who had given 
her an education, the items ot which 
Rooney told upon his fingers, “The radin’, 
that’s one ; and the writin’, that's three ; 
and moreover she knows all a woman can.” 
Then he looked at the men and asked, “Do 
ye wondther the time seems long between 
me an’ her, boys ?”

At last the dock was reached. A crowd 
of vehicles blockaded the street ; a troop 
of emigrants came thronging up ; fine cabin 
passengers were stepping into cabs ; drivers 
and porters were shouting in the usual 
manner. Nora would wait on board lor 
her husband—he knew that.

The little 
vessel, and 
so dear to him, patiently at first, but by 
and by growing anxious and excited.

“Why don’t you ask the captain ?” sug
gested one, fcnd Rooney jumped at the 
thought. In a few moments he stood before 
a portly, rubicund man, who nodded to him

“I’m looking for me wife, yer 
said Rooney, “and I can’t find her. 
her wait for me.”

“Women don’t always do as they are 
told, you know,” said the captain.

“Nora would,” said Rooney, “but 
maybe she didn’t come.”

At the name of Nora the 
In a moment he asked, 
name ?”

“Mike Rooney, sir.”
“And your wife was Nora ?”
“That’s her name, and the boy with her 

is Jamesy, your honor.”
The captain looked at Rooney and then 

said. “Sit down, my man ; 
ttiing to tell you.”

“She’s left behind ?” asked Rooney.
“She sailed with us,” said the captain. 

“My man, we all have our trials ; God 
as them. Yes, Nora started with us.” 

Rooney said nothing. He was looking at 
the captain, now white to the lips.

“It nad been a sickly season ; we had 
illness on board—the cholera—said the 
captain. “Many died— many children. 
When we were half way here your boy was 
taken sick’

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

SS-SSS
і is not ж coemetic, but a remedial

This Machine will do the work of two ordinary machines, and is the completest machine made.
A Lecturer Complimented.

While Max O’Rell was on a lecturing 
tour in this country he was one day ap
proached by a young man who thanked him 
earnestly lor his lecture the previous night, 
saying : “I never enjoyed myself more in 
my life.” The pleased lecturer grasped 
his admirer’s hand. “1 am glad,” he said, 
“that my humble effort

to will HELP GORBELL to MAKE PICTURE FRAMES CHEAPER THAN EVER.
GEO. F. CALKIN,

YES,Manager.
man,” said Mr. 
ead from his ac-

Room 2, Pugs Icy Building.

On Market Square, No. 5.Sew Jpsey State Scientific School 
bstitntes. Let him order for you, 
□ufactaring Company, 374 and 376

un, $1.60; Recamier Balm, $1.50; 
50c.; unscented, 25c.; Recamier

Edison System. DO YOUR CLOTHES FIT YOU?much.” “Yes,” said the young 
“it gave me immense pleasure. You see, 
I am engaged to a girl in town, and her 
family all went to your show, and I had 
her at home all to myself. Oh, it 
happy evening—thank you so much, Mr. 
O’Rell. Do lecture again soon.” It is 
best to swallow a compliment as you do a 
sugar coated pill—without inquiring into 
its inwardness.—Lewiston Journal.

Gad
ALL DAY and NIGH!. NOT DANGEROUS. 

METER SERVICE.

THE
-------------IF NOT,-------------

JAS. KELLY can make you a suit 
that will. Try him, while here.

Î COMBINED!
OW PRICE. ШТШ ELECTRIC CO.

(LIMITED), 
are now taking contracts for: we have them both 

we are offering for 
rade, and solicit a 
action from those 
any goods in our 
whether a Cooking 
»ve, a Mantel Piece 
r something in the 
are and Household 
which we have an 

k, in great variety, 
action of our stock 
buyers who are 
securing the Best 
Lowest Possible

INothing can exceed the comfort and 
luxury of the newly-introduced “Health” 
Undervests for ladies and children. Wo
men are generally quite alive, both for 
themselves and their children, to the in
estimable blessing of good health. As far 
as colds and their attendant evils are con
cerned, they can surely be prevented by 
wearing the undervests just introduced and 
stamped with the word “Health.” These 
goods are now for sale by every first-class 
dr}' goods house.

v
Edison Incandescent Electric 

Lighting,
an.l respectfully present among other advantage 

tiie following:
1st—A current available at any hour of the 

day or night.
2nd—A system absolutely free from danger. 
3rd—An accurate and reliable meter service.

L
x:і■9

jrmOffice: 35 DOCK STREET.
AND kA. R. BLISS,Pretty, but Not » Like пене. DRAWN.DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED. ‘’ils.(looking at her portrait) 

you think than Van Brush has managed to 
make rather a pretty picture of me ?

Edith —Yes, he really has—what a re
markably clever artist he is !—Mnnsey's 
Weekly. '

Alice —Don’t 9 CANTERBURY STREET,
____SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

SAMPLES. & PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

ENAMEL LETTERS.
ID. M. RING, THE BUSINESS SIGNVPAINTER, I

Complété Electric Lighting Plante; Motors of all 
sizes ; Incandescent Wiring.Appropriate.

“You’re very late in returning from 
church ; you must have had a long sermon.”

“Oh, ves; Dr. Sixthly gave us a great 
discourse on ‘The Evil of Talking Too 
Much.’ ”—Puck.

Has secured the Agency'for New Brunswick, of

American Hair Store, Enamel Letters and Nickle Numbers, from the Canadian Letter Co.
as- PRICES AWAY DOWN.38 Charlotte Street,

Up one Flight. і HOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES“CHRISTMAS BOX,"
What’s in a Name. Full of Wonderful Things.

Mr. Softly Young—I beg you, Miss 
Mangier, at least not to say that you will 
be a sister to me. Miss Mangier—No, 
Mr. Young, I promise you 1 will not. 
What you need most is a mother.—Boston 
Times.

JUST FINE! -fl СГ Portraits of Actresses and Pretty Girls, The 
_LtM Golden Wheel Fortune Teller, Dictionary of 
Dreams, Guide to Flirtation, Lovers’ Telegraph, 
Magic Age Table, Magic Square, 200 Selections for 
Autograph Albums, 79 Money Making Secrete, 20 
Popular Songs, 54 Tricks in Magic, 84 Conumdrums, 
The Deaf and Dumb Alphabet, Morce Telegraph 
Alphabet, Calender for the current year, and our 
fine new Catalogue of Xmas and New Year’s Toys, 
Books and Novelties. AI.L sent to you by mail, 
FREE, for only 5 cents, silver, for postage,

SHE3R,
An elegant assortment of

Consult D. HARRIS.
ENGLISH OPTICIAN,

53 ûarmain St., St. John, N. B.
Braid Pins.group made their way 

Rooney searched for
into the 
the twoTS. •% All NEW Designs.

NEAR MARKS •.
xeHUMORs.

Qiticura

lOcts. J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D.,A.W. KINNEY, 8. J. P., YARMOUTH. N.S.
4%; md I And Upwards. Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydxky Street, Cor. Princess Street 
ST. JOHN, N. в.

Business College
EVENING CLASSES

Re-openforWinlerTerm
MONDAY,°0CT. 13th.

new hand
obeyed, while Mr. Camp went upstairs to 
his own meal.

Rooney worked hard, and actually 
learned fast. At the end of the week he 
was engaged permanently, and soon was 
the best workman jw the shop. He was a 
grey talker, but not fond of drink 
waiting money. As his wages gre 
hoarded every penny, and wore the i 
shabby clothes in which 
first appearance.

ry cent I spend,” he said one day, 
off the bringing Nora and Jamesy 
Better no coat to me back than no

issert Knives and 
’ handles,, chased mm £

Telephone 465.
honor,” 
I bade GERARD G. RUEL,TJTUMORS OF THE BLOOD, SKIN AND 

JjL SCALP, whether itching, burning, bleeding, 
scaly, crusted, pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, 
with loss ol hair, either simple, scrofulous, heredi-

ome and very ac-
(LL. B. Harvard,)- GARDENIAЖ COFFEE ltory, or contagious, are speedily, permanently, 

economically, and infallibly cured by the Cuticdba 
Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, the great Skin 
Cure, Cuticura Soap, an exquisite" Skin Purifier 
and Beautificr, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor 

medies, when the best physicians and all other 
remedies fail. Cuticura Remedies are the only in
fallible blood and skin purifiers, and daily effect 
more great cures of blood and skin diseases than all 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 76c.; Soap, 
c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
rug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass. 
Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

BARRISTER, Etc.IL'.UUIHATINC fill

r-U'v^

&beautiful pattens, 
fashionable after

he had made his

, ,\V-f0L\ 3 1*uyBley’s Building, — St. John, N. B.V/і captain started 
“What is your

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30. C. W. C. TABORі WARE OF lie 1
Principal.8. KEBR,nd for them. “Ive 1 CARLOAD ABOVE ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Ac.,

14 PUGSLEY'S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.

ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.“puts

wife and boy by me fireside, and anyhow, 
it’s slow work saving.”

It was slow wont, but ho kept at it. 
Other men, thoughtless and full of fun, 
tried to make him drink, coaxed him to 
acJt?5pany them to places of amusement 

• to snare in their Sunday frolics.
At first the men, who prided themselves 

on being all Americans, and on turning 
out the best work in the city, made a sort 
of butt of Rooney and his Irish ways. But 
he won their hearts at last, and when one 
day, mounting on a work bench, he shook 
his little bundle, wrapped in a red handker
chief, before their eyes and shouted : 
“Look, boys, I’ve got the whole at last ; 
I’m goin’ to bring Nora and Jamesy over 
at last !” all felt a sympathy in his joy, and 
each grasped his brawny hand in cordial 
congratulations.

They parted in a merry mood, most of 
і going to comfortable homes. 

Rooney’s resting place was a poor 
ing house, where he shared a garret 

with four other men, and in the joy of his 
heart the poor fellow exhibited nis hand
kerchief with his hard earned savings tied 
up in a hard wad. in the middle, before he 
put it under his pillow and fell asleep. 
When be awakened

HIGH-CLASS GIL Half a Dollar a Week.IONS, NOW LANDING.
. B. I’ve got some- eads, chapped and oily 

d by Cuticura Soap. 550 BBLS. ««'"A."'
much superior to any other Oil im 

made as low as any. Send for

*іГ Pimjries,^ biackhi Lounges. Tables, Chairs, Rockers, Wring
ers, Clocks, Pictures, Mirrors, 

Hanging Lamps.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

Although very n 
ported, prices are 
samples and price.

3$ лГгХХЇЇІЙЇіГ
I fa brated Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.rBD F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.і J. D. SHAT FORD.DYSPEPTICURE not only aids 
Digestion and cures indigestion, 
but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing 
cases of Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYSFEPTICUBE BY MAIL.
(Large size only.)

Dyspepticnre will be sent by mail to those who 
_ Limot yet procure it In their own vicinity. Many 
letters have been received from distant parts of 
Canada and United States enquiring how Dyspeptl- 
cure can be obtained ; many letters have come from 
nearer places that either have no bandy store or 
where the remedy is not yet well known. To meet 
these demands and at the same time make Dyspep- 
ticure quickly known in places where, under ordin
ary circumstances, it might not reach lor some con
siderable time, the large ($l.tiO) size will be sent by 
mail without any extra expense to the user. The 
Post Office is everywhere, so none who wish 
remedy need be without it. Upon receipt of $1 
by Registered letter or Post Office order, a large 
bottle ol Dyspepticnre (special mailing style) will 
be forwarded, postage prepaid, to any address.

CHARLES K. SHORT, 
8t. John, N.B.

Union City Hotel, 8. B. FOSTEB & SON, J. M. LEMONT,OVERCOATS, NO. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B..

Is now open to the Public.
XT° better location in the city, only 4 minutes' 
JN walk from the I. C. R. Depot and International 

ading. Facing Market Square. Re
building is on the corner of King 

llllam Streets. NO BIG PRICBS- 
good fare at moderate prices. Call on ns and 

satisfy yourself that we will try to make yon feel at 
home. Don’t forget No. 10, “Blue Sign/*

rmanent and Transient Boarders accommodated

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

MAXUVAOTURBRa OF

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS, FREDERICTON, N. B.

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, Tff. B.

“Jamesy!” gasped Rooney.
“His mother watched him night and 

day,” the captain went on, “and we did 
all we could ; but at last he died, only one 
of many. There were five buried that day.” 
Rooney groaned.

“Keep up if you can, my man.” said the 
captain. “That night Nora was taken ill 
also, very suddenly ; she grew worse fast. 
In the mfrrning she called me to her and 
said, “Tell Rooney I died thinking of him ; 
tell him to meet me. And my man, she 
never said anything more ; in an hour she 
was gone.”

Steamboat Lan 
member this 

Prince Wlonable designs.
JOHN L. CARLETON

TTA8 REMOVED his Law Offices to No. 
±1 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, (over 
of D. C. Climch, Broker), St. John, N. B.SAINT JOHN DYE WORKS,

84 PRINCESS STREET.
-------- 1

Ladles’ and Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

C. E. BRACKETT. Prop.

the menі in Gent’s fine DAVID CONNELL,
Livery and Boardinc Slate, Sytiey St

But LADIES’ AND MISSES’

Rubber Cloaks,
ONLY

— 95 - CENTS - 95 —

MENS' AND "BOYS' TWEED 
AND RUBBER G0AT8.

the
1.00 Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

at abort notice.d VALISES. MME. В. A. STERN’S
Tailor System of Ms Catting

—TAUGHT AT----- •

MRS. L. B. CARROLL’S BRANCH STORE, 
nmilLNTOWN.

F*r particular* apply mi 149 Union Street.

Stoves! Stoves!
a

ney had risen ; he stood up trying to 
steady himself, looking at the captain with

in the morning Rooyle.
Every Druggist and General Dealer In Canada 

should^til Dyspepticnre, as It la^tron^ljn^emanded
becomes a* standard remedy. The following Whole
sale Howes handle Dyspepticnre : T. B. Barker A 
Son*, and 8. McDianmd, fit. John: Brown * 
Webb, and Simeon Bros. A Co., НаШахГКеггу, 
Watson A Co., Montreal.

The great Dr. Boerhaave left thyee directions for 
preserving tbe health—keep the feet warm, the 
head coel, and the bowels open. Had he practised 

day, be might have added ; and parity the 
blood with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; for he certainly 
would consider it the beet.—Adt4.

Ayer’s Pills, being convenient, efficacious, and 
safe, are the beet cathartic, whether on land or sea, 
in city or country. For constipation, sick headache, 
1 ndigestlon, and torpid liver, they never foil. Try a 
box of them; they are sugar-coated.—Add.

All kinds of Rubber Goods and Light Hardware. AT LOW PRICKS BY 

J. HORNCA8TLB A. 00„Charlotte Street. 1FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 UNION STREET.

Proprietor. ■is
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PROGRESS. good «octet}-. When talking Іо.шжп, if operation кеш to be doing » eery good 

Su»c.,ryo„, el і, ad,-*.; so rant, «he usually talks Mhersill, but if she wauts tkdüti, ofti^ btoff "how^Tl. “mite

-““Г ™ «‘-“«HE
One Inch. Oue Year. - - - - sis oo . «vereation it would have but httie hsvea way of accommodating all the coppers
One Inch, Six Month*................................. 8 00 interest ІОГ a third person. that one nan m.l ,Ln_ v a , ,

:s лta ; dtglT “onitwou,d **ч<*4ь**ьїі.I“b. On. Month............................»oo be.ftbeb ranch salon system could be re- ; Reforms are sometimes brought about in
The edition Of PBOGRB88 U now so lrffge that it v,ved here Without Its politics. 

i& necessary to put the inside pages jto press on Instead of a reception where the time is ■
ЇЇЇЇ TlІП rragg'ing,fro,n °ne h0t ™» to GKO. F. Ckrcorv ha. spent some

user, will forw.nl ttieir own intereat. V sendlie ,,lcr’ how much ,llore pleasant for a time and money to find out the exact 
lb,І, сорт « mml, ..„Her limn tbl. « posAi^J small number of both sexes to devote an opinion of the people of his own county.

News ami opiuions on any subject are always wel- even,nS to an interchange of ideas. It We trust that he will profit bv it now and
come, Lu: all communications should be signed, would not by any means be necessary for give everybody *

1 °"Г PUr"°“ eiU W - 111 10 be brilliant talkers, indeed who can , , ' '
name more than one or two among their 1 Mayor Lockhart has any idea ol a 

і acquaintances? “ A brilliant flash of і th.ird term’ be has paid a large sum for his
silence ” is sometimes more tlian golden, w,nter s fuel, though he did get it for
and listeners are indispensible. To con- notbing.

ST, JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 25. іTme ",tb ;n‘="‘6="««. »r listen with ap-
................ - ------— : pr^eiation is alike an act. Both can be

CIRCULATION, 8,500. j -‘«Ч-ігееІ. and improved by practice. .„SÏLrTS'm nitride" “6г™

Jt the time that is often fruitlessly spent told just how many presse» there are in the mam- 
EF*Tui8 Paper goes to Press every j 0,1 mu8,c or ,anLT work, was devoted to ; bave a fnhltreï ïïfcction^ofâ eing^ne intf

Friday at twelve o’clock. ' pleasant chat on interesting subjects, how ! aimut'ь* p/oprie,or w,ls

If wu can judge from present indications *ewer meetings of the “bored,” and the Timet office. PThie Is •‘one hone соисеЬ<>8Є Ш 
the inquiry into the Covay bribery charges | not 80 °*lun would a tired hostess, after j яеа^рГрсга^ц^Тоїиїп^егс'г •“ glance auhchvo 
will prove nothing but a huge farce, speeding the final guest, say from the hot- , '*a'ГЛУ of that'of the Tintés.
The investigating authority is proceeding °J her heart “Thank goodness that is 1 Hold your brellh, gentlemen, and if either of you 

in such a manner as to lead anyone to over* ____ waut to »ec a real nice machine call on Progress

IK MUSICAL CIRCLES.Г BOW ГЛТЛІОТГЯЖ IS ЛГГАКЯЯЯЯ.

The Battle of Queenstown Hetahte Annlver- 
eurv Observed In the Stilools.

There is no better evidence of the awak
ening ot the nationalism of the Canadians 
than the recent observance of the anniver
sary of the battle of Queenstown Heights 
in the Ontario schools. Nothing saved the 
republic of the United States when the 
crisis came, but the patriotism which bad 
been taught the youth of the country by 
the reading of the Declaration of Independ- 

in the schools and at Fourth of July 
celebrations. The Yankees proper are not 
fighters. The majority of them went to 
the war either because thev had to or with a<iv"nt,ure“'

:,.!:i8mbrr"thf pwkf •an<i °f
Siam mam thousands were foreigners who surface of the stream 
did not care a cent whether the Union Kr»P® ard musketry 
survived the conflict or not. So many J™"*./dMeet, were
peoph,, however, had been imbued in the presence of thé" enemy’s boats obliged 
schools with the spirit of the fathers of him to go down stream. Here he was 
their country, that their ardent patriotism пеаг1У on land when he heard a cry of dis- 
swept before it the cool and the calculating trass behind him, and put out again to the 
ones, and the pride which had been fos” r ° the spent swimmer.

. , os tor ten minutes the other man was kept
tered by writers and orators, shamed into afloat. Then he sunk like a stone, and 
action those who would rather have seen the Lieutenant Cushing again made for the 
country divided than shoulder a musket. The sh°r,e;
Yankee, in time o, peace had made most „Д^ЗДа  ̂heavy 

effectue use of their history. All that was while little chop-seas splashed with chok- 
glonous in it had been made the first lesson '"g presisteney into my mouth every time 
in their schools, the foundation of their re- 1 gasped for breath. "At last, and not a
solutions, the first principle of their molm.ent,to° 1 touched the soft mud,
__ .. ... ,, I'i 01 ,nelr and in the excitement of the first shock
orations. \\ e as < anadians have sadly half-raised my body and made one step 
neglected this phase of national education, forward. Then I fell and remained half in 
Now it is being forced upon us and now jhe mud and half in the water until day
like the hosts of old, we are called upon to ь8К Unab'C, e4" to craw.1, bands and

.. L . „ caueu upon to knees, nearly frozen, with mv brain in
say "whom we shall serve." The answer a whirl, but with one ihing stro"ng in mЛ 
comes in such ringing accents that the fixed determination to escape.”

neighbors, always credulous The sunlight brought back his strength,
. . and his first object was to reach a drv

anxious to fringe of rushes that edged the swamp.'
When half way across the intervening 
space he was obliged to drop into the mud 
to escape discovery. Four men passed so 
near as almost to tread on him, and from 
their conversation he knew hè 
back into the swamp. .

“This I did by sinking my .heels and 
elbows into the earth, and forcing my body 
inch by inch toward it. For five hours, 
with bare head, feet and hands, I made my 
\vay where I venture to say none other ever 
did before, until I came at last to a clear 
place, where I might rest upon solid 
ground. Thorns and briars had cut into 
my flesh like knives. Hands and feet were 
raw when I reached the clearing, and yet 
my difficulties were but commenced.”

Again he plunged into a swamp so thick 
that he had only the sun to guide him, and 
could not see ten feet in advance. At two 
o’clock in the afternoon he came out upon 
the bank of a stream, and could see a road 
opposite.

A picket guard of seven soldiers 
stationed here.

ЯЮАРЯ WXI.L ЯЛВХЯП.r
№

: With the eeception of the concert which took 
piece in the 8ti Andrews Sink, there has not been a 
very great deal going on this week. I hear quite 
favorable comments on the opera house concert, but 
as I was unfortunately obliged to be absent, esnnot 
particularise anything. I believe there were sev
eral ommissions from the original programme. Mr. 
McSorley’e voice was not in trim, and he could not 
do his part in the entertainment, and the Citixen’s 
Band was not on hand. A musical friend tells me 
that Mr. Lindsay and the male quartette captured 
the honors of the evening.

Tfre Coolness and Bravery of an ОЯеег In 
the Rebel War.

On the night <>f October 27, 1864, Lieu
tenant W. B. Cushing led the expedition 
which.destroyed the Confederate iron-chid 
Albemarle in the Roinoke River. “It is 
safe to say,” writes Professor James Kas
sel! Solev, "that the naval history of the 
world affords no other example of such 
marvellous coolness and professional skill." 
At the moment the Albemarle blew up, a 
charge of grape struck Lieutenant Cush
ing’s boat and entirely disabled it. All 
hands took to the water, refusing to sur
render. In Battle, and Leaders of the 
Ciril War Cushing describes his own sub-

very unlooked for ways.-i

The Oratorio society is working very hard just 
now with its two practices a week, and I am very 
glad to say that Messrs Landry 4 Co., have kindly 
lent the society a vocation for the performances on 
Nov. 1.1 and 14. This is the same instrument as is 
used by the Montreal society at their concerts with 
such great success, and will fill the place of a pipe 
organ. Mr. James S. Ford will be the organist.

The soloists for Samiton will be the same as Ivst 
year, viz.: Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Gilchrist, and Messrs. 
Parker, Mhyes and Daniel. On Friday night Miss 
Alice Ilea will take the alto solos in .ГерШа, and 
Mrs. Allen and Mr. Parker will sing in that work 
and also the Daug\ter o/Jairut. Mr. Daniel will 
sing in Jairu* and Mr. Mayes in Jephtha. The 
society held an extra practise of Samton on Thurs- 
daT night, and will have others as required. The 
Philharmonic are also working hard at the orchestral

In a copy of the American АГинісаІ I 
a programme of an organ recital given in Cleve
land, Ohio, by Mr. Hugh Swanton, not very long 
ago. Perhaps it may be of interest to some of Mr. 
Swiiutou's friends :

і
•J :
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EDWARD 8. CARTER. 

Editor and Proprietor, 
Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street. was plowed up by 
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— popular some ladies would become. In 
! 8ma11 qpmniunities, at least, there wouldA PROBABLE FARCE.І

feeble,*^
I

KaC:.. ші“го' All«-

It was thought by the musical committee in con
nection with St.John’s church, that it would be 
a good idea to give a portion of the Messiah during 
the Christmas season, but on hearing that the 
Oratorio society may, as is its custom every yea?, 
give the Christmas music, they decided to send for 
•périment copies of Christmas works by Gade, Saint 
Saeus, and some other composers whose names have 
slipped my memory. However, I hope, they may 
find something suitable, for I think, it will he very

\
/

wheu you come to town.
The Cosmocral is the name of a

think that he does not wish to get at the і 
bottom of the matter. He has not hesi
tated even at this stage of the affair to j 
declare his thorough and complete dis
belief of the charges printed in Progress 
last Saturday. He has not waited even for 
what evidence he could obtain, but, con-

REAI) THE NEWSPAPERS.
,,T v new paper with .

S2HEE3 :

kind, at prices that few can say are "too p.r”lel,te « l™=*omc „nm-anuice, with tne 
dea,” Vet every day we hear ot people, I
who either do not read the papers, or do not ! t«xed to its utmost capacity. First numbers are 
profit by their perusal. The green goods j “ * rulc’1,ard lo but the managers of The
business is as “old as the hills:” everv l° !'av.e ha'1 lnoro tha,‘ ordinary
little while the newspapers record in detail 1 that their »to,ïof і^Ггс'аае^Гв" гаГо« ton?be”

the doings of the swindlers and their vie- forc thc papcr Was svt UP- for considerable of the
revenge. , ::ms; A" the -“«'bods of carrying on "V' .Lk.Cuu" 7 оП,*Иі'

Is this the part of an investigating « business have been given to the publie, the editor, „„i,ed tln,e,"éu*d co'améeéuv 

officer ? Is it for him to impute motives “s so°" as "'«У wer= P-" і" oper- ш'!,ЬІе to wri“ 1>«пчшф|„ ,.omprocu of word, that
and declare opinions even before he has a,,°"’ «===-' development, in New York, 2ІГ,^ Гг ab« і
begun to inquire into such serious charges ? owcler' « low 1 at 'be green goods busi- the p.ixr being UaUd October II °»'bîto^"tl^rrar"1
We think not. Chief Clarke has in this ,s 6ro""'"8. a"d being worked to і »'"« bore .be cl«. of October is,
matter clearly over-stepped the bounds of ! Ьй'ЄГ advantag« a" 'be time. What strikes | ""nT Ію"с,сг’ of

prudence, if not of duty Г “ St™r,‘S ÜM’ аІ,Ь°"«Ь ‘he victims ..
Such serious charges as these demand an ' ° П°( Реа ' « papers, it is not want of taikbon and Morgan can make it. " ’ * '8iln*"

inquiry under oath. What man of com- .р,°ПС" 'lat ',<iPrlv«s them of this luxury,
mon sense would expect from casual 7. , mtn a,r«st«l1 N«w Turk recently
questions to learn anything Iron, one d,d “»t sell (ess than #350 worth of goods oi.d and

employe that would criminate his fellow. * one tune and conducted a flourishing j A f.lr child nmumed; the blue 
Even among policemen there is that us,ness at t ns igure. All the transactions : ^or wouldthc im-dn cmne at her loving call, 
hatred „I “peaching" that exists in every the boob of the gang, which "'p‘Zl]oZ",Z'rTs'

company of associates. Unless they are .*'* ,ЄЄ" s««ured by the police, showed | As if to warn of i,i„„ ” L* ° і'"ь!у " "
forced to do so, they will not be the means , “ h® business was carried on in the old She „Id •■„II gJ„d ibi,,„, a.,-, all „d thing, „,„,.••
of informing upon a companion, no matter operators would “only deal a maiden mourned.- , lou,tlna her v
In what estimation they regard him. LU ° аСЄ’ ut “flowed the victim his Came di.appei„tmen,, broken fultb ad^min

The investigation must go on. If Chief «XP«"S«« •" Newlork "in their money." : H„d pro,,,,,.,of „ b,„ek,. ........... .. '
Cl.ibke finds Sergeant Covay guiltless of , furni3h mucl- ii'erasting 1 Л” ІТ" Î”" Ute "i0’
.lie charges that have been preferred Гап'іп.' 7 ‘ " n' ,Ь*П ^
against him, that officer will then be in a "aU -n'erest to a number ol peopie in the » '-^st.,,.
position to demand satisfaction and dam- Umt«d Sla'«« a"d Canada, whose names u« f„„„d 7ГСГ h'.^."^ d J“,Й°ГС 1 

ages from this paper. He will be at per- . ”‘n6« are niinu'ely recorded. And early'mankood’, joy,, were éliééhéred Sî"‘
feet liberty to bring any action be pleases -,, , 1SeC"1S t0 liav« been a fertile 'v’lth «rkr, and wandering, from ,l„. patl, of truth,
to vindicate his character, and we will “. f°r '.he fw‘"d'«-"»- Thousands ol j d"*rt'
guarantee him in return a thorough .1 «'r«ular* Pr,“t«d m French were found in g'ad thing, fly, all ,ud tbfn

vesfigation into all the chargea against I g , apartm“I,“’ and tb« records show ”,,t i« left to k„„w
him. "a that they were largely responded to. In- , o

Get down to business, “Mr. t’iiiel.’’ dt4'd the Quebec Frenchmen appeared to , The future is bryoud man's mortid ken7 
Conduct the inquiry without prejudice b« -ablated with the idea. They seemed , ®"'lot “*"•» that .urelycoining dav,
Let,he sworn evidence of Mrs. Woo,-" I CT gx Wa!li"S for “•«“«thing to turn ... .................... fly and glad thing, but alwuy.
Ill nx be as good as ihe evidence of uf,'b,t woul'l make them rich without St.Jolm. M.a.

•Sergeant Covay—some people would pre- ! Ш"°" «х«г““п’ lor °r over seventy tclc- 
fer it-and in deciding, remember your ! 8ГаП1''1 °und b-v th« «'beers, nearly all ot
responsibility to the people, as well as the і Î M" *rench, and came from
fact that you are both judge and jury. ! '' Cana,l>’

What perfect nonsense and trash it is to 
assert that because this charge dates back
of Chief Cl.AKKK's term that nothing should ,
be done about it ! If Covay took bribes ’ t0 bL'a bard w‘“'«r certain quar- 
tlien the chances are that he will take ІЄГ8 °* 

bribes now, and if guilty, the quicker he 
receives his discharge the better.

■

oven our
trary to every precedent, has tried to show 
how possible and piobable it would be for 
the woman to conspire with a suspended 
and afterwards discharged officer and cook 
a story against Covay in her search for

when told that we arc 
join them, cannot mistake its 
There are so

meaning, 
many classes in Canada

........e returned work after their firmly attached to that portion ol

I bear that a certain Wet End church is to loic '"story which is our glory, so opposed to 
its fuir organist and tlmt congratulations will be the that portion in which the United States 
order Of the day. Тлпввт. takes such great pride, that our patriotic

man would have to be made over again™be- 
forc he could be persuaded to accept a 
place.amongst a people who would alwa 
consider us a shamed and vanquished race. 
This alone makes a union of the two 
peoples absolutely impossible.—Don, in 
Saturday Night.

must get

і
One of Their Fall Resorts.

St. Andrews would appear to be a favorite brows- 
mp around for customs detectives, judging bv the 
number that bave honored the town with their’pre
sence the past few weeks. The last to arrive were 
Messrs. Bonnes» and O’Keefe. They tame here on 
Friday last, 
ment in ma

y_s

, spent some time around one establish
ing enquiries, and then took wing for 

up river again. We have not beard that anybody
has been made any poorer on account of their visit, | The Bearing of Pain.

! A~nt» 
__________ _______ ___  ! vous diseases recently called attention ,

significant difference in the trainin', of boys 
and ot girls. When a bov, he says has 
to suffer any pain, to have a tooth or 
splinter extracted, for example, his mother 
urges loin to “bear it like a man.” “What 
von, a boy, to cry !" It he wimpers on' 
the playground, his comrades jeer at him 
as "a baby,” “a girl-boy.” In this way he 
is taught courage and endurance from his 
cradle.

POEMS WRITTEXPOR '‘PJtOfJRESS.”

would not stay, I They Take the Mud for It.
■Since the trestle was built across the 

ponds from Mill street to Poitland, the 
majority of people living over there have 
taken that way of getting home, 
bridge company have decided, however, to 
turn the tide of travel in the old direction 
again—via Main street—and with this ob
ject in view have engaged a policeman. 1 ,,ut " it is a girl who is called 
Tins has been a great source of annoyance I j^wee petted’ and 
to North End people who are in a hurry to °T|7 first outcry and gush of tears after 

get home to dinner, and they have been pain is the effort ol nature to give relief, 
devising means of getting ahead of the bl" protracted complaint only weakens tin- 
bridge company. The foot bridge leading "«rvc«\ “Would it not therefore be wise,”
totheloogwharieoab'es themtogopar! SÏÏ

of the distance, but the easiest way to reach sex which in life is sure to have the largest 
Hamilton’s wharf is by the trestle. The 8^аге of suffering.” 
policeman is usually found at this point An American mother, who had brought 
a.;d to go on the trestle means arrest. Thé daVghtore"' 7аГ“ГІ77у ™ 
latest move at low tide is to walk across family physician, during the prevalence of 
the slip and climb up on Hamilton’s wharf. an epidemic which prostrated the whole

і household, to be the only one who uttered 
no complaint, but bore the 

j cheerful good-humor.
I "Why is it f” he asked.

After some consideration she replied, “I 
had a mother who trained her children to 
be stoics. If we were hurt the first in
junction was, -Dry your eyes ! Show your 
courage !’ Even when, we were punished, 
while the sting of the whip vet burned
-1”’ -“•M .......... your lips ! Not L

The training seemed

was
. He watched his oppor

tunity, and swam out to their empty boat.
“Hour after hour I paddled, never 

ceasing lor a moment, first on one aide 
and then on the other, while sunshine 
passed into twilight, and that was swallowed 
up m thick darkness. At last I reached 
the mouth ol the Roanoke, and found the 
open sound before me.

"My frail boat could not have lived in 
the ordinary sea there, but it chanced to 
be very calm, leaving only a slight swell, 
which was, however, sufficient to influence 
iny boat, so that I was forced to paddle 
altogether on one side to keep her on her 
course.

The
life

I
L

upon to 
even encouraged

gf star.”

After steering by a star for perhaps 
two hours, I discovered one of the vessels, 
and after a long time got within hail. Mv 
‘Ship ahoy !’ was given with the last of my 
strength, and I fell powerless with a splash 
into the water in the bottom of the boat, 
and awaited results. I had paddled even’ 
minute for ten successive hours, and for four 
hours my body had been ‘asleep,’ with the 
exception of my arms and brain.

“The picket* vessel, Valley City, upon 
hearing the hail, an once got under way 
but it was some time before they would 
pick me up, as they were convinced that I 
was the rebel conductor of an infernal ma
chine, and that Lieutenant Cushing had 
died the night before. At last I was on 
board ship, had imbibed a little brandy and 
water, and was on my way to the flag-ship.”

Holiday Fly-Leaves Fluttering.
The Christmas advertising fly-sheet and 

holiday book is already on the war path. 
Scheme after scheme is being poured into 
the ears of the weary but generous patrons 
of publications. They have been “worked” 
to death this year. All kinds of schemes 
came forward with the exhibition as 
an excuse, and most of them were well 
patronized. To such an extent are the 
importunities now, however, that merchants 
are beginning to inquire whether, after all, 
it will not pay them better to sticK to the 
newspaper and leave the holiday fly-leaves 
-out of the question.

An Attractive Advertisement.

suffering withBirthday Card.
As, one by one, the years roll by,

A.,,I oliill wiude swirl tl,o ,l,i„g leaoos, 
ЛІау God s own sunshine on thee lie 

Till .woll, II,у with goldon slaves!As the swindlers’ prices ranged from 
$300 for $3,000 worth of counterfeit 
money, to $1,000 for $20,000, this is

—Casey Tap.Oit., 18M).

Plain and Unpretending People.
і From Martin Batter's Journal.)

TI,ore I, ,,o place 11,at I know of where „ person
SWEAR OFF, GIRLS! u<№r

,, і • , , after they get n lillle acquainted, thnn in St. John
cum chewing has been receiving a good Tl,e "1-е plain and unpretending, and all

deal of attention, recently, in the neigh- to Ї' ™ ““ '4ual fooling in society. There is 
boring republic. It has grown to extra- |
ordinal-} proportions, and it has just been ; so much meddling in other people's affairs The 
discovered that the habit will devclope in- ' areBl of the city beat, with the ebb «n’d flow 
sanity in girls. A New York doctor і 1шт““tlde 11|»‘ »“г*и along lu street,, and 
claims that “the constant chewing of gum I™,lrcp7°, .77,7”“,7"‘,7 

has produced weak minds in fourteen j por,al exclusiveness noticeable here as even in 
cases ot young girls now under treatment, Frtdcricton- 
the constant movement of the mouth 
causing too great a strain on the head.”

This is an alarming statement, when we 
consider that the habit has grown to such 
an extent that people cannot go to church 
without taking a supply of gum with them.
In «Jersey city the latter phase of the 
furnishes a stronger argument against the 
practice than the fact that it is productive 
ot insanity. Indeed, the vestrymen of 
Grace church, in that city, have disciplined 
two pretty parishioners for chewing gum in 
meeting, the people sitting in the adjoining 
seats having complained that “the 
ing and groaning” they made while 
chewing gum was 
official notice

she would say, ‘Close 
sound—not a sound !*
bars', and cruel to me. I adopted"a pre^ 
cisely opposite with my children. The re
sult is—1 can endure pain. ‘‘They cannot.’ 
— Youths Companion.

I

7
WOMAN’S TALK.

How very few Canadian women really 
van start and keep the conversational ball 
rolling! In the cities a number of culti
vated society ladies can always be found 
who, if they can do nothing else in this 
line, can at least make small talk. But 
cities in Canada as yet, are not very num
erous, while women with brains and educa
tion are everywhere.

And what do they talk about ?
To her intimates, a woman seems always 

to have a never-ending history of 
failing maladies to confide. So much so, 
we might almost claim the remark made of 
American ladies, “that they are in a chronic 
Ntate of disrepair.” Her children 
next, and so persistently will the average 
mother prate of Tommy’s woes or triumphs, 
that the unwilling listener feels she could 
easily “out-IIerod Herod!” Servants and 
fashions are standing dishes on the conver
sational board, hot, cold and hashed.

On state occasions, the weather is usually 
looked on as trumps, pretty sure to win, 
and if someone can get off a joke at the 
expense of Stone Wiggins, she feels she 
has been extremely brilliant and contri
buted more than her share of the 
tainment.

What is the reason of this seeming 
paucity of ideas ? One fact alone answers the 
question in part. Few women are wealthy, 
and, housekeeping, sewing and family cares0 
claiming a large portion of her time, the 
mouth is apt to speak of the heart’s full
ness. She does not realize that this is her 
work and that when seeking recreation a 
change of thought is essential, and to “talk 
shop” is violating one of the first laws of

Twisted Doughnuts.
In these days, when newspapers seem to 

be almost omnipresent, it is getting to be 
dangerous for the humblest person to open 
his lips unless he is willing to see his utter- 
u print twenty-four hours afterward. 
Here, for example, is what someone over
heard the other day ill a railway car, and 
forthwith sent to the Rockland Couriei' :

“He’s a horrid wretch, and I won’t do no 
sech a thing!” exclaimed on old lady who 
had just come out of Aroostook, and who 
was riding along the Maine Central Road, 
bound tor Burnham station.

On being asked what the trouble was, 
she declared she “never did see scch a | 
sassy feller as the brakeman.” who had 
opened the door and cried out, “Burnham, 
Burnham, change for Unity, Thorndike, 
Knox, Brooks and Belfast ! Do not leave 
your packages nor umbrellas in the ear— 
Burn-um ! Burn-urn !”

She said she had some twisted doughnuts, 
a home-made cheese, some home-made 
socks and a patchwork quilt which she was 
bringing down to her daughter Nancy, and 
she shouldn’t burn-um for nobody nor 
nothing.

. William J. Fraser, of the Royal clothing 
store, has an attractive advertisement in 
this week’s

J anee in

vpaper. Cape overcoats are 
going to be in style this winter, and Mr. 
Fraser tells what he can do in this fine of 
goods. He will make further

For human hearts remain unchanged,
The sorrow and the sin :
The loves and hopes the fears and woes,
Are lo our own akin.

And the key ol affection will open every heart. I 
made friends with several of Ihe kid. who, notwlth. 
standing Ihe different surrounding., were the same, 
and just as amenable to friendship end affection, a, 
their brothes^ofthe bush, 
thing you like

!

announce
ments from week to week that will he 
of interest to people in search of winter 
clothing. The Royal clothing store does a 
large trade throughout the provinces, and 
always carries a stock that the most fas
tidious can select from.

You can do almost any- 
in St. John as long as yon behave 

yourself, without fear of arrest; and here vou can 
flnd ,1° £ratify the taete« mentally, mor-

>
e.

A Moncton Merchant in 8t. John. 
Mr. H. C. Charters, who has beenV Back at His Old Trade.

St. George was favored with a visit from a for
tune-teller last week,-a real live one, and a man at 
that. The fortune-teller of fiction is generally щ. 
withered old hag, whose chin and nose are close 
neighbors. This was quite a different individual. He 
stood about six feet two in his socks, somewhat 
higher in his boots, and a good deal bigger in his 
mind,—and introduced himself as Professor Hunter, 
of St. John,—the only man in the Dominion who can 
effectually cure cancer, rheumatism, corns, etc., and 
do fortune-telling, and, to show his knowledge in 
the last named art, undertook to tell the fortune of 
a retired mariner, now in the granite business. 
After locating several Imaginary scars on his body, 
and one real corn on bis foot, he proceeded to tell 
bow many girls he had been engaged to .—St. Georgs 
Correspondence.

ing on a successful dry goods business in 
Moncton for some years, has come to St. 
John, and next Wednesdiy will open a 
store in Furlong’s building 
street. Mr. Charters owned a good busi
ness in Moncton, and will no doubt intro
duce some new methods into the business 
in St. John. He will be the only part of 
the establishment that is Monctonmn, all 
his help being selected in St. John.

■
on Charlottevery annoying. An 

was sent to the 
parents of the offenders asking them to 
exercise their parental authority in the 
matter, but nowhere in the document is 
the fact that gum chewing is productive of 
insanity suggested as an argument to in
duce the young ladies to quit the evil habit. 
So it may be inferred that they can chew 
gum until completely demented, so long as 
they do not annoy their fellow parishioners 
during divine worship.

There are many indications, however, 
that the gum habit has reached a climax, and 
that it will become less prevalent. In New 
York the sale is now said to be principally 
confined to the penny-in-the-slot machines, 
but in St. John the limited number in

How It Seemed.
“ ’Tie better to laugh than be sighing,” 

is good philosophy, whether for civilian or 
soldier.h

General Sherman, during his march to 
the sea, used to go out of his way to àvoid
a bridge. At any rate, some of the______
thought so. He was very fond of wading" 
One day the army was to ford a river, 
and for several miles before the men reached 
it they waded knee-deep in swamps.

‘T say, Bill,” said one fellow to another, 
ess we struck this river lengthways !”

One Of Many.
A subscriber at Maple Creek, N. W. T., 

in renewing his subscription to Progrkhs, 
writes: “If my subscription has expired 
before this reaches you, don't fail to send 

wftlfo 77 ’Previous’ as 1 wou,d be lost

** We ” Are Only Human.
Subscribers wishing to have their ad

dresses changed should send their old as 
well as the new address, as it is impossible 
for those in the office to remember the 
addresses of thousands of subscribers.

LA.DIE3S’soldiers

SEAL Ml ASIBACHAI 
SACQOES.

THOME”BROS.
KING STREET.

j

A Curious and Regrettable Omission.
Historian James Hannay figures in the 

Dominion Illustrated this week with a 
sketch. The picture is a good one, and 
the sketch does ample justice to the local 
historian, save perhaps, that it does not 
mention his connection with the Parrsboro 
Leader or the Undertaker's Journal.

“I gu-Іх.
The Wages of Sin.

Simpson—As much as is said against 
sin, it is honest.

Jimpson—What do you mean P 
Sm* “ prompt with ite "«ges."—N. Y.
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SCHOFIELD 4 CO. 
from you has been in constant t 
eider it invaluable as a tnne-sav 

Rev. C. G. McCULLY writ 
oÇehitting keys, is the readiness 
and that of many personal friends 
readiness than with the pen. So 

than be without it. 
gySend for Latest Circular.

What
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73 SY
MRS. GEE

A SURE remedy 1
Laboratory : 17 Rio!

E. C. Abbott, Esq., 25 East 14t 
being wVu, was advised to try yi 
forward one dollar’s worth (mon 
lar’e worth of your Pills (money 
and no one should be without the 

W. B. Gadney, Gates Ave.', Bt 
enclosed) having used them and 

A. B. Chamberlain, Elmira Cit 
derived from the use of your.Din 
close one dollar for its value in I 

Price twenty-five cents per boi
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Grand Exhibition of our Fall and Winter StockFREDERICTON.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.-----r■* mi жажяжв.
IPeotirim is for sale In Fredericton at the book

store of W. T. H. Feaety and by James П. Haw
thorne .1

Oct. 22—The baU given by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Beckwith last Friday evening, in honor of their 
guest, Mrs. Slather, who is Mrs. Beckwith's sister, 
and Mrs. Lee, who is Mr. Beckwith’s sister, was a 
very brilliant aflair. Their large and handsome 
residence is just suited for an occasion of this kind. 
The ball-room, which extends the whole length of 
the house, and has a beautifully polished hardwood 
floor, just perfect for dancing, was very prettily 
decorated with autumn leaves, ferns and red berries. 
There was a profusion of flowers in the large double 
drawing-room, where Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith re- 
celved their guests, assisted by Mrs. Godkin and 
Miss Mâud. The military orchestra was stationed 
in the hall, and the music was excellent. Ice-cream 
and other refreshments were served during the 
evening, and at 12 o’clock a most delicious supper 
was served up stairs. The supper table was beauti
fully decorated wiUi flowers.

There were three young ladies spoken of as being 
the belles. It would be bard to say which of the 
three was really the belle. These were, Miss Mag
gie Allen, Miss Leila Botsford aud Miss Bailey. 
There were a number of other young ladies who 
looked exceedingly pretty and attractive.

About 150 guests were present, but as the house 
was large, it did not seem crowded. Some of the 
ostumes were very handsome.
Mrs. Beckwith received in a handsome brown 

satin, combined with velvet the same shade, and 
richly trimmed with beaded fringe.

Miss Maud Beckwith, pink nuns-veiliug, trimmed 
with cream silk lace, cream roses.

^ Mrs. Godkin, a handsome costume of black silk
Rev. A. J. Bcid, curate of St. Paul’* church, has "^n. Slather (Halifax), black 

resigned his position and will leave early next “^"^glas'uSe"; (St. John), a very pretty 
month for Toronto, where he has accepted a curacy dregg 0f paic yellow china silk, r* traîne; gold 
at St. Luke’s church. ornaments. , . ...

The Mieses Barbour Ш Mis, [Ella Rowe left for Mrs. M=U. M and ™i 
New York, by steamer Mlnthrop, last week. Mfg_ King Hazen, handsome black silk and lace.

Miss Benward is visiting friends at Dorchester. Mrs. George Allen, black silk, with elegant white
Mis. F. Mur,., has remrued from .be Sums, Dibble,. , v„, pretty

where she has spent the summer. heliotrope fish net, over silk same shade
Mrs. Charles Mowatt, of St. A ndrews, is the guest buds, 

of her sister, Mr,. Millidge, Rockland Road. Miss Campbell,
Dr. and Mrs. Street, of Chatham, spent this week £*!“ p“n^Tibbitbi, pale blue’ stripe silk,

in St. John, en route for the South. Miss Burnside, a very pretty dress of
Mi- Wood, who ha, been visiting Mm. James Ь-dh-ij dimmedM- 

Murray, returned to her home in New York last veivet Bn(j electric blue satin ; the train of the dark 
Saturday. She was accompanied by Miss Katie velvet; the satin skirt embroidered with beads 
Murray; who will spend some week, in that city. same^e.  ̂ ,ovcl)1 ,)|üe plnk

Mrs. G. K. McLeod returned from Halifax on gl|. trimmed with pink velvet ribbon.
Monday evening. Mrs. Bond, an elegant mle green silk, en traîne,

Sir William, Lady Ritchie and family have re- tb.jtajt.1 brocade saftn m creamymd mle green, 

turned to Ottawa. Miss Leila Botsford looked very pretty in a cream
Miss Purdy, who has resigned her position of lustre dress, trimmed with cream ribbons, 

matron a. the Cl,y Hospital, left for Halifax on . Mlm Frank Babbitt, Cream cbm, „Ik w.tb goid 

Tuesday, where she has accepted a similar appoint- Mre- Fisher, dark green velvet combined

"mb. ВПП.СЄ lias returned frnn, H.iif.x, "" ^

Miss Katie Bayard, who has been ill for the past Mie8 Madeline Fisher, cream silk gauze, over 
fortnight, Is improving. cream silk ; natural floweis.

Mr. Reginald Robert,an, nf Annapolis spent this Mm. ." .“dmnic whit, silk, lung
week in St. John, the guest of his uncle, Mr. James train
"SÏÏSÏK. the Pie.,am of besrtng . Mm! 

sermon from Bishop Courtenay next week, when he 
has consented to preach at the annual service of the 
Church of England Institute at Trinity church.

I regret to hear that Mrs. Walter Pnrdv is 
seriously ill at the residence of her sister, Mrs. Geo.
McAvity, Leinster street.

Olf ТЯЖ WEEK IN NEW 
BRVNBW/CK AND NOVA SCOTIA.

----- OF------•ud Bravery of an ОШеег In 
the Rebel War.

It of October 27, 1864, Lieu- 
Cuahing led the expedition 
id the Confederate iron-clad 
be Roanoke River. “It is 
rritee Professor James Rus
ât the naval history of the 
no other example of such 
ilness and professional skill.” 
t the Albemarle blew up, a 
*e struck Lieutenant Cush- 
I entirely disabled it. All 
the water, refusing to sur- 
Battles and Leaders of the 
ihing describes his own sub- 
ures.
long after frosts, and the 
ie blood, while the whole 
stream was plowed, up by 
msketry, and his ‘if 4 «st 
it, were twelve miles Away, 
he nearest shore, but the 
ie enemy’s boats obliged 
wn stream. Here he was 
when he heard a cry of dis- 
n, and put out again to the 
nt swimmer.
і tes the other man was kept 
іе sunk like a stone, and 
thing again made for the

were now very feeble,*4ie 
es being soaked and heavy, 
-seas splashed with chok- 
into mv mouth every time 
eath. At last, and not a 
n, I touched the soit mud, 
tement of the first shock 
body and made 
I fell

RVBNT8

DRY GOODS.—
IAR

And the Happening* in Social Circles of
Fredericton. Moncton, Woodstock, Dor- Visitors to the city during Exhibition week are cordially invited to inspect our stock ot
Chester, St. Stephen. Sussex. Amherst. 
Calais. Ktr. HIGH-CLASS DRESS GOODS,As there is slwsys s feast or a famine in the way 

of gaiety in St. John, and has the feast was given 
last week society people have this Week to put up 
with the inevitable famine.

I have only heard of one entertainment, and that 
a most enjoyable one, given last Thursday evening, 

Mrs. R. Peniston Starr, at their resi-

1%

Ш тжц і

loud \4>k« fifty fhijt, 
Attite pfbist

l kiADE ONLY$y

STANDARD MAKES OF BLACK SILKS.

Colored. Dress Silks,
•<11 the Novelties in Colors and Makes for the Season.

Latest London and Paris Styles of Jackets, Wraps, and Long Cloaks. 
Novelties in Jackets and Mantle Cloths.

9 Г A-£ by Mr. and
dence, Carleton street, who, after entertaining a 
Urge nuoibcr of their married friends at an At 
Home, last week, treated the yoang people to a ball 
this week. Every available room was thrown open 
to make room for a large number of guests, who 
spent the entire evening in dancing, with only a 
pause to enjoy the delicious supper provided for 
them. Both the drawing rooms and supper table 

decorated with fores and flowers, and no

f*OUI

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 KING- STREET.trouble was spared to make everything pass, off 

pleasantly. The early hour of going tn press pre
vents my giving the list of those present, but I 
should judge the guests numbered between fifty and The following are three of the lines of Goods that we profess 

to §ell at a little finer price than is usually charged for th 
Store other than ours—

cmsilk, with jet trim-

at any

-»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

Cobra Chop Tea. Mantle Cloths, Dress Stuffs, 
Flannels.

cashmere of 
, cream rosc-

step
and remained half in 

fin the water until day- 
in to crawl on hands and 
rozen, with my brain in 
і one thing strong in me— 
ination to escape.” 
irought back his

HOT AIR FURNACES -♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,— WF. ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR-

Щ
. - strength,

>ject was to reach a dry, 
that edged the swamp. 

У across the intervening 
liged to drop into the mud 
iry. Four men passed so 
• tread on him, and from 
>n he knew lie must get

У sinking my .heels and 
arth, and forcing my body 
ard it. For five hours, 
set and hands, I made my 
ure to say none other ever 
I came at last to a clear 
might rest upo 
and briars had i 

es. Hands and feet 
ed the clearing, and yet 
re but commenced.” 
ed into a swamp so thick 
he sun to guide him, and 
feet in advance. At two 
ігіюоп he came out

BURROW,
STEWART ft MILNE’S

>5^
London House Retail.

PIANOS. I IPLANOS.SUPERIOR JEWEL,
SCIENTIFIC JEWEL, 

and ALASKA JEWEL. CLEARANCE SALE
PORTABLE or BBICK SET. its totttra Ж: ssa ira

Mise Edith Gregory, electric blue cashmere, 
trimmed with velvet same shade.

Mrs. Bailev, brown silk and natural roses.
Miss Bailey, handsome black velvet with cream

П Mrs.8 Bridges*"^ handsome dark green velvet, 
trimmed with pink satin, pink gloves.

Mrs. A. G. Beckwith, garuct silk ; rinestone

Mrs. T. C. Allen, handsome black velvet, long

Preparatory to the arrival of our usual largo stock of Fancy Goods for the Holiday Season.

20 First-class Braid, Square, aid Upright Pianos,n solid 
cut into CYLINDER STOVES,

SELF-FEEDERS,
Tbrpsichore.

BY THE BEST MAKERS; ALSO,
St. John-West End.

40-0 RGANS,-40mSSSSsSSS
being the fifteenth anniversary of Mr. aud Mrs. 
Cnep’s wedding, and the nineteenth anniversaiy of 
Mr. Crisp’s arrival on Canadian shores. A large 
number of members trom the Carleton and Portland 
ehurches were present, and Rev. Mr. Pickles, who 
accompanied those from the North End, presented 
on their behalf a very handsome fur shoulder cape 
to Mrs. Crisp, and to the genial pattor a very pretty 
hanging lamp. After a few hours of thorough en
joyment the merry party which had been such a 
complete surprise, broke up with many hearty 
wishes for the future happiness of Mr. and Mrs.
CDrP.and Mrs. May, and Miss Winnie May, who 
have been the guests of Mr. Andre Cushing at Ins 
residence on Lancaster Heights, left for their home 
in New York on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Frank B. Ellis, who has been absent for 
same weeks on a trip to the Pacific, coast, lias rc-
tURev. J°‘<L Crisp, rector of St. Jude’s church, is 
Visiting New York. 1 believe that .during the 
winter months the evening service in tot. Jude s on 
Sundav will be discontinued, and instead afternoon 
service will be held every Sabbath, at 3 o clock,

‘«siaiEMSwfiTttw.
Wednesday for a short trip to New York.

Miss Raymond, who lias been spending a few days 
at River View, the guest of her friend, Miss Pauline 
Clark, has returned home 

Mr. E. G. Dunn left c

FRANKLINS, 
RAN6E8, ETC.

BOW STEWART MVjiü
Lr ЛІТЕ. Will Allen, liiirkyerra ciittH silk,

SUITABLE FOR PARLOR, CHURCH, AND PUBLIC HALLS.HAMILTON. ONT,
tr»inissreMcLcan. a very pretty mikado yellowupon

am, and could see a road This is a great chance to a get a first-class Piano or Organ at 
a bargain, as all must be sold by November 1st.

GIVEN OUR. BEST ATTENTION.

ATTENDED kTO BY COMPETENT WORKMEN. в*Мгв. Burton (St. John) black silk and lace, yel-

°Mrs.IRacev looked very pretty in black spotted 
nett with black surah sash, no ornaments whati 
save a gold chain close round her neck.

Mrs. John Black, rich black velvet, long train. 
Mrs. Geo. Babbitt, brown silk and lace.
Miss Jcannie Winslow, black lace.
Miss Glaiscr, cream silk and lace, pink ribbons. 
Miss Grosvener, black lace, pink trim mm 
Miss Bessie Hunt, green cashmere with

sa- JOBBING

SHERATON ft SELFRIME, • 38 HE STMT.1 of seven soldiers 
He watched his 

out to their empty 
four I paddled, 
ment, first on one side, 

other, while sunshine 
t, and that was swallowed 

At last I reached 
ioanoke, and found the 
me.

could not have lived in 
іеге, but it chanced to 
ing only a slight swell, 
r, sufficient to influence 
I was forced to paddle 

lide to keep her on her

oppor-
*6- ORDERS BY MAIL

The Simplest, Most Durable, 
JrW Cheapest and Most Rapid

ТУРЄ Writer
IN THE WORLD.

Ш C. FLOOD & SONS.в rllow
fish nett overdress.

TURNER ft FINLAY, To Ladies of Sr. John and Vicinity:
It will be to your advantage to call and examine 

New Stock Fall and Winter Waterproof Cloaks, 
all cloth surface ; latest patterns, most approved 
styles, best qualities made. This is our business to 
sell these goods. We can show you the largest stock 
and finest assortment ever seen in St. John, you can

the Head- 
of Rubber Goods, at

12 KING STREET.

eider it invaluable as a time-saver.

rather than be without it.
gySend for Latest Circular.

What our

Flannels and Blankets.
by a star for perhaps 

fered one of the vessels, 
ne got within hail. Mv 
;iven with the last of my 
powerless with a splash 
e bottom of the boat, 

I bad paddled every 
issive hours, and for four 
been ‘asleep,’ with the 

ns and brain, 
tel, Valley City, upon 
once got under way, 

ne before they would 
were convinced that I 

ictor of an infernal ma- 
ieutenant Cushing had 
e. At. last I was on 
і bed a little brandy and 
iy way to the flag-ship.”

on Monday for a visit to
UMr^ Arthur Clark is visiting her consins in Yar-

ІПМг !ind Mrs. D.W. Clarke, who ha 
ing their sou in Boston, have returned.

Mrs. G. A. Hartley, who has been making a short
' 'fills! Wldte’s !nanyLtfriends will be much pleased

t0jllisl M?rCy:artnhdeaMiU Bessie are visiting

rCMnVEdwaniej!ümmcli, who has been the guest 
of his grandmother, Mrs. Stevens, at Augusta Me.,

Mn Wm Ellis and Mr. Harry Scammell have re. 
turned to the pursuit of their studies at McGill 
college, Montreal.

I hear that Mrs.

CHAMBLY
PURE ALL-WOOL

abthub p. tippet & co.. sole Agents.
ve been visit-

money buying from us, as we are 
quarters for every description 
lowest possible prices. We respectfully solicit your 
inspection.—Yours truly.

saveFLANNELS,GROCERIES In Scarlet, White, Navy, Natural and Grey.

PURE ALL-WOOL American Rubber Store.

MERIUM FLANNELS,BOTTOM PRICES.
73 SYDNEY STREET.

Rubber Howh* Hendqunrtern, (IIS Charlotte Street.
Noble, who has been spending 

the last two years with her sous in California, is en 
route for her former home at West End. She will 
he the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Edward J. Sc
ШМім EUa°ilcDuffi;l and Miss Flossie Hayes, who 
have been in Boston, have returned.

I neglected to mention in my last week s letter a 
very pleasant card party, given by Mrs. and filles 
Edith Peters in honor of their guest, MUs C. Smith,
°fMr! I^eonard^oiLve, eldest son of Herbert J. Olive, 
is pursuing his studies at Mount Allison college, 
Sackville. ,

Rumors have leached me of another engagement, 
viz.:-that one of our rising young men to a young 
lady, whose voice “in meloy sweet has often been 
heard in musical circles, and who has been a resi
dent at the West End for some time.

Mr. J. Harding, youngest son, of Mr. George 
„arding, is another one ot our Carleton laddies who 
have gone to the West to seek their fortunes. Mr. 
Harding left a fortnight ago and was joined at Mon
treal by his brother, Mr. Ernest Harding, who will 
make his home with him in Minneapolis. These 
young men have it very numerous circle of acquaint- 
knees who will hear with much pleasure of their

25 Inch, at only 19c. yd.;
25c. yd.; 
30c. yd.

CHAMBLY UNION,

28
28

Let it Co!
MRS. GEO. WATERBURY’S

-«CELEBRATED^

DINNER PILLS!
A SURE remedy for Indigestion and all Bilious and Liver Complaints.

Laboratory: 17 Richmond Street. - Saint John, N. B.

"wnB°LdX^b  ̂ ™= dollar'. r«b of ycr Fill. (mo,.y

close one dollar for its value in Pills. Please forward at once as I am in immediate need of th 
Price twenty-five cents per box at drug stores. Mailed to any address on receipt of price.

Light and Dark, at 17.Nc.
Yes, it is best for you not to hang on to the old 

long, it may drop to pieces some day.BLANKETS, stove too
It’s a good deal of trouble to keep it in order, 
and somehow or other it don t cook the same at

— special —

6ox 78, 6ffis................ $375
68x 88, 8 “ .......................... Ф 5°

---- ALI.-WOOL SUPER. —rV

68x88, 8tbs....................... $5.50

6, 7, 8, 9, and ioffis, in stock. 
Why can't the winter prices be 

as little ?

X.
It can’t be understood, so don’t try it.all times.

Get a new Gurney Standard ; your neighbor’s
St. John-North End.

Mrs. Tays has returned from Boston.
Mr. Verncr McLellan was visiting at Fredericton

lart week^crt Ro,)erle left on Tucsdire for Boston, 
where ho will attend the College oi Pharmacy this 
W Miss Josephine Maher is visiting friends in Fred-

It is as good a Range as you want, andgot one.
the price is within the range of all.RANEY FURNmJRE!Л

Coles, Parsons & Sharp, 90 Charlotte Street.

Mabel Smith, have organized a similar club here. 
On Mondav eviniug,'they met for the first time, at 
the residence ot Mr. George

Miss Rucl, cream^and epo“c^^8®l'k

Miss May Whelpley, black lace.
Miss Bessie Jack, pale blue cashmere.
Mrs. Byron Winslow, black lace.
Mrs. Ella F. Randolph, yellow cashmere.
There were quite a number from 8t. John, among 

whom I noticed Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton, and Mr. Flood.

Last evening Lady Allen gave a arge party for 
her granddaughter, Miss Maggie Allen which was 
also a very enjoyable aflair. Jhle numbered about 
100, and dancing was kept up until half-past two 
o’clock In the morning. The music was furnished 
by Haitian's orchestra. Refreshments were served 
during the evening, and supper at 12 o’clock.

Miss Maggie Allen wore black lace with

For the Holidays, we will make up to order, 4-GRAND EXCURSIONS TO NEW Y0RK.-4
Si. Join ail Eaitjirt її №1M aid Butin for 

SEVEN DOLLARS !1000
N. Y„ ME., & N. B. S. S. CO.

FANCY ARTICLES IN THE FURNITURE LINE About twenty were presei
dulged In until * late hour. ..............

Iam Informed that Messrs. Holly, Armstrong and 
Bu«sel intend holding a series of dances this winter,
“^here^M^quiet^edding, Wednesday morning, 
at the residence of Mr. John Sweet, Paradise row.

Canon DcVeber officiated. Only the intimate friends 
o( the contracting parties were present. Both the 
young people arc very popular, and received a largo
from1*HMifkx“ÜHeweYoS’.“.After the wedd£g 
breakfast the newly married couple left for Halifex
OIMis8rjuîlayPurdy, who has for the past few years 
so ably filled the position of matron at the City 
Hospital, resigned her position In ofder to accept 
a more remunerative one at the Victoria Hospital, 
Halifax. Like most of our North End young ladies, 
she Is very capable, and the commissioners of the 
hospital fully recognized that when they drew up 
resolutions of regret at her departure. She left for 
Halifax on Tuesday. , .. .

Whist parties are fashionable again this winter. 
There were several last week.

Lat evening at a meeting of the church wardens 
and vestrymen of 8t. Lakes, resolutions of con
dolence with the families of Messrs. R. Gregory and 
J. Horncastle were drawn up and passed_.

C. E. REYNOLDS,
________IOI Charlotte Street._________
Hello! Hello! Ob, Charlie! come here anil see. How cheap lose ieantil 

flanging Lamps are, Only $4,00 and upwards.

1,000 Miles.

fl°Ml8iIda Allen, white silk, pink roses.
Mrs. Bond, black lace.
Mrs. Uarrv Beckwith, garnet silk and velvet, 

with steel trimmings ; rhine stone necklace.
Miss Bessie Jack, pale heliotrope cashmere 

trimmed with dark purple velvet.
Miss Godkin, black etik with grey trimmings.
Miss Susie Gregory, white silk pink roses.
Miss Mira Randojph, red crepe de chine.
Mrs. Douglas Hazen, red china silk, lor
inestone necklace.
Mrs. Inglls, cream silk.
Мім Frank Babbitt, red 

white gauze butterflies.
Miss Bessie Botsford, black velvet.
Miss Jeanle Winslow, black lace, yellow flowers.
ЙЇ. ï^lS’^Xr “-1Ü. ЬІч* 

^Mre!<5roerenor, black lace, pink sash, natural

:
From St. John 9 a. inland Eastport same afternoon Wed“sdiiy s.Oct. «h .lfitii, Mtad and »th, and from

Fere only SEVEN DOLLARS for the Round Trip!

M.P'7 to J. W. CORBXTT,
Amnt K Jtporti В ROADMAN BBO., Agent, Calsle. ,

момюп. ’raoop*eON’^.
Feetenger end Freight Agent, St. John. і 7_.

F. H. SMITH & CO. Binerai Manners, - IT art 18 Williai Street. law YerL

IBS’
WB HAVE .TTJBT RECEIVED

ISTBACHH A Choice Lot of Teas and Coffees, я ireln;

DES. WHICH WE GUARANTEE. TRY THEM. cashmere and satin with

CHINA, GLASS AND CROCKER Y WARE,
----- Of which we have a large stock to select from, at reasonable prices.------

5 BROS. 179 Charlotte Street.Scoohow Tea Co. Ne*> Books» all the latest, at Mf Arthur’s, 
80 King street.

ROBERT J. JENKINS, Jm. (Continued on Eighth vage,)
ГИЕЕТ. P. 8.—Ask to see onr German China Sets.
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NEWMAN AS A THINKER. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. 8HEDIAC.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

The Best

Blood Medicine

OUR STOCK[*OB Additional 80СІЖТТ News Sr Firm and 
Eighth Paors.I

: ;• [Progress is for sale in Shedlac at A. Stone'sA CRITICAL REVIEW ОГ THE CHAR
ACTER or THE CARDINAL. RECEIVED into stock8 , demonstrates that we have the greatest va-Ост. 22.—A goodly numlter of delightful evenings

teinmcnto quite numerous, so tbaTwhen^aturdav 
I Progress is foreale in Sack ville at C. H. Moore's night came around it found some sleepy heads, and 

bookstore.1 many thed bodies. ^
Ост. 22.—It may be truly said that Sackville’s of Shedlac division at the cenfral buUdiî^on Tbure

Fawcett from four until seven. They were assisted Laurie Deacon, the Misses Evans, Misses Maggie 
£7 **■"• nnd Mr*. Fred Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Horace and Sadie Harper, Mr. Simeon and Win. Outhit,
Fitwcett, and Master Charles Cedric Byan, who be- *** well worth listening to, while the literary efforts 
haved in a most exemplary manner, and was the ad- of Mr. W. A Russel, Mr. Belyea, Mr. Bateman and 
miration of everyone. It was the largest At Home Mr. E. Hamilton were far above the average, 
ever given In this place. Nearly all the invitations Special mention is deserving of Mbs Maggie Harper 
were accepted, and a pleasant hour or two was who was splendidly received, 
spent in social conversation, while the “inner mau” Mrs. J. McFadzen arrived home on Thursday 
*'** "‘“K sroply provided for. Our never-failing from St. John, where she lias been visiting, 
friend the rain came down in torrents about half Miss A. L. Hanington and Miss Ella McKay 
past four and did its best to dampen the spirits of Spain visited us on Saturday, 
wboattended**’ ^ Wlt,'°Ut 8Ucce”- Among those ^Mr. T. B. Hanington, of St. John, was in town on 

, ШОПеу, the banking- ltev. Ralph and Mrs. Brecken, Dr. and Mrs. Mr. Wm. Henderson was absent from town this
bouses. Cardinal Manning's father was {ПсІ1. Mr. and Mrs. Borden, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. week to meet his mother, Mrs. J. W. Henderson,
connected with the Bank ofEngUnd, C.r- ffit ,h‘*
dinnl Newman-, „„ partner in a Umb.rd ÿttïdltSÆÎÜ' йї ЛИЗЕГЛИ^Г

ateeet bank. Through hi, mother Cardinal “ C^.“btïïdc^: tow«w „„ nock I , Sarsaparm, „a, won ,ta repu-
jNewman was connected with the Hligue- , МД: A- B* Atkinson, Mrs. Thomas Esta- Mrs. C. T. Hanington from among us. They again I tatiou by years of valuable service to the 
no,.. But for disasters in business which ÜS “йа'ЇЇЙІЇЙЇ- S£S& *£&

overtook the banker, hi, tether, young гай мГКУ a"-
Newman would would probably have gone 5'Гс, ійй-ЛіГVKiSl'K SXfrXbJSi “r,L АуеЖ^ші ST2S5. 5£

to tbe Har, but the Established Church ??, мї?‘Allison, Miss Ayer, Miss Knapp, a few hours on Tuesday preparatory to starting for eases of the blood.”
offered ... readier livelihood.” He was КЯІЙ ЯїЛййГК £ї£ЄГІ? StSft lÏÏJS&.’g'ÏSEt її°’,Г

one ol three brothers, and it is curiously МЙ Sfelti.?—' w «• borne J££Z£V

suggestive ,0 observe their rese.ubl.nees wrZKrtKfÆSS'ES: "roT"ing- to eEcZ8,te teè'rreatment'o?.?, dUS

ana differences. 1 hey seem to have agreed Lurry, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell, Messrs.Paterson, Ми. A. II. Hanington has been visiting here for of the blood.”
in an innate and unconquerable dislike to
walk in tracks iu which other people had Mr' *“d ^^L»v.b,, p.rtT .tt,,e msi.

wanted before them,-perhaps we should m'SL’ÜSfmfS! “A"^SÏÏt'X^ghïSf ..ҐЩГА.Іп “'-Fur'mmly

say immediately before them—but while ““«e for them, while tbe elder people went to was given in the hall by our friends across the water | scrofulous rmm
they all diverged vehemently from the path ІЯ? ЇЬЙГ ÏK | -«» “ «.“•

• of ordinary mortals, they did so in thtec Мїїі;ї£&ЙГВЙ КГЛУЗїЬЯ ï S3TÏUï4ffB: I AyV^smpTma^d Lu a„
paHtenlar ways. John Henry was passion- |

Franc-іГ was e^esl bhc “■* ЇЇ”к.МайїХАЙЙ,1ї “k/r *'** T7 •"‘««ne T.cn

rranus was earnestly liberal where never be.nl her .ing to belter adv.ntoge. Mine, Eva untl Stable C.nnoil, Mm. C.uluin, Mr». >ear. for my biuotl, and am no lunger trou
ble brother was severely dogmatic and „ omltted lut wrek to mrnUon the Srewell .up- Uatiington, Мін І.оиіш J.i'lmm, Ml«« Marvin, The b ed with sores. I have tried other rep
, severely dogmatic, and per u, Mr. A. G Smith. The guest, were. Me..„, Mis.es Mills, Mi„ (ilendenning, Mi., Era Welling, ! blttod-purlllers, but none does so much ,

жакк ““ asiiisBss aSffiSsSS&s&E ! sasa—-■ —•
into Socinian and Unitarian courses. On filers Mr. В. E. Patc™ ^ ,Ис: ЬW.M.™

this aeeount, i„ express obedience, a. he яяаKb*»b45S2ü»t,1 Ayers Sarsapari На
eaid, to apostolic instructions, John Henry butfliey certainy haven’t much regard for other Атоиц the cririca invited were: Messrs. W. А. Г
religiously .-avoided” his brother. The 'ЖЙЇЙЇДЯІЯЙ.'В'£» Mb^Tr.’ДЙЇЇІЯІЛйЙЗЛ HR І Г штТмГ, „ ..
avoidance, however, was, we gather, only spent.few Ї.ЇДГіЙ.ТьГ" ЙІДІЇЇ,4, frj"*
in respect to spiritual fcllowshio for the days with Mr. and Mrs. Ryan last week. Somebody. y ru8gists. *1,еІх$о. M ortli $5a bottle.

* . Mrs. W.C. Anderson, of Dorcbeter, was in town ----------------
two brothers were of one mind in relation on Monday. Dili nr N 8
to Charles, their junior. The eccentricity m.“S.“Jïï.ldwÆ "c^Slü' ÏÏÎT'ÆtÆï -----------

of the family displayed itself in Charles by и^ГеепГпа* fC" ,nelnla ш tl,cir b",,or. "'vines. Oer. îl—Mrs. Wrlgbt, of Ptince Edw.nl Island, 
a Knight-errantry of unbelief that reminds [if- "■.V"» -rent Friday In town. ' "trèér "" *“,cr. Mr‘- °" «•"

oneolthe boyish escapades ol Shelley. t^
••When not hr out ol his teens,” says My. days this week.11 ' cut to St. John for. few Mr. Fisher,,be present > pastor of the
Meynell, “Charles Newman wrote to some 8ЬГеіЙЖЬпе“°а‘’п™іїтПм?їоа0І in to"p' M v' ullPln ai d"famUy lelt LwîdïSd.,, istb, 

cousins renouncing his family, and begging
that they would not consider him to will, her daughter, Mr,’. A. “. Atkinsom F" r MbdrvSv“^MertItetegPidd!i^eer tï'ï*rei“,‘ 

be a Newman, ht, only reason for т.М2?1ГІКЇ^.ВГ Fridvto

the renunciation being that the fa- __________ Copperfield. community. The railroad from Annapolis to this
mily were too religious.” His brothers, ИЛЖМШГ. "Ж
though renounced by him, put together, at --------- damage1 Lear 8he 18 eueing lbe government for
his earnest request funds to send him to ÆHaÜ8"*”"'

Bonn University, there to take a degree. 1 Mrs. A. Ruddock and Mrs/H. Churchill returned
lie went, but left without presenting him- аЯЙГІЇ ïïtfdtrÆV їїS. ЬЕ'ЕЇJîlS

self for examination for a degree, explain- F,lrlanp» drove up from the city on .Sunday anil for some weeks past.
ing that “the judges would not grant him a ^kTr tvy gj^*1 Mr* “Od Mrs. Ueo. Barnes. tiine**8 ^°ttie Ambrose has been here for a short
degree because Of the offence he had given M. P. p", Mr. A. S. White, M.Jp.rp^'’and Mr^Geo’ . Miss Annie Short has returned from a visit to
by his treatment of faith and morals in an iu town on «“turday on business. ' Lunenburg.
essay which they called lelerrima.” This m“e“ wi,h™ l.“ *,e cltJ- °n 8,“иг,І'1у ,0 І, r‘""kl'Mo‘“4,,,‘"“'
corresponds so closely to Shelley’s expul- , R®v- Dr. Hopper was in town on Friday, en route 
sion from Oxford for his advocacy of Athe- fTr n, a , . , .
ism that one can hardly help imagining 1.,"«=’^,В^Гь“5^,mt to Ua"pto 

there was in it a trace of conscious imitation. gum' oTt hd Л ôîï °Mr 8РмІгс|Ш<,“У hcrc'thc
ing a wSPÏM,1iéiirie HgU^a‘nC"ti,e City 8P°nd- 

St. Job

8ACKVILLK.
riety of ExS.S. Gotheaborg CМвсвпіжу Longed to Mmar* Sword* with 

Him, »nd Roarer* Thought Him Upright, 
but Illogical sod Imaginative—Newman’* 
Influence on the Eetabllehed Church.
Perhaps the most interesting of the con

tributions respecting Dr. Newman is that 
published in The Contemporary by Mr. 
Wilfrid Meynell. From it we learn that 
both Cardinal Newman and Cardinal Man
ning sprang from men who played a part 
in “the head-centre of worldliness,” the City 
of London, and in “its innermost shrines 
of mammon and

'JRUBBER CLOTHINGr

RUBBER GOODS!
І

Ж мі Bit, Plushes. Неї Вігі 
" Yelrets. Faicïtot 

CoM. Ші

M

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FURNISHED.

ESTEY & CO. Гад і Plain Billons. MillinerySo say Leading Physicians 
and Druggists, and their opin
ion is indorsed by thousands 
cured by it of Scrofula, Ec
zema, Erysipelas, and other 
diseases of the blood.

AGENCY STANDARD RUBBER CO. ments.68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.і

FrillEs.lelt Hats.
W -A“°-

S.S. “Halifax
AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Frai 
and Felt Hats.

!

SÏâith Br(
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, Agents fob New BrunswickT,/ t

TO РАЇКГТЕКвГ
I

Pliarmacist, Sabin
sapavllla lias always 
My customers think 

lood-purlfler equal to it.”
years 1 was afflicted with 
ing sores, wliicli, at last be- 
doctors advised amputating

el 1er.

F. E. HOLMAN, - -
І Granville and Dole Streets 

HALIFAX, N.

У

______■ - 48 KING STREET.
NOW’S THE TIME

— TO GET—
i|

PICTURES FRAMED,
And JENNINGS', on ton Street, is the lest and cleanest place.

*Don’t fail to get

ШМШЩing cooraes—in eeeeion every evening ( 
S?cpUAKttY PEPI* 

Conductor of Shorthand Depaii 
St. John Businvss CoUege and Shorthand

Ï

'
Don’t Forget

il D. J. JENNINGS, - - 167 UNION 8TNEET.
FEBfiOSOK і Pi•J »,V A Ї1І THE

m NORTH AMERICAN LIFEi Have a large and Well Assorted 
ol all Goods pertaining to fhe 
Jewelry Business, and invite t 
speclion of intending pure 
Prices as low as good Goods 
bought. Do not forget the pi

MIMSAUIALM.
; НЕЛіЯ щ 8,1 its stages.

Ш
Has made the greatest progress in this country during the same period 

of its history.

і I SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEAUNC.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible. Immediate Protection. Absolute Security. 43 KING STREis the guest of lier

iiSlS
ЇЖ85^ЛоЗДйї^“ r“eip‘of

FULFORO & CO., Brockviue, Ont.
Beware of imitations similar in

rj>HE subset

of Ash and W 
suitable

FOR INVESTMENT POLICIES TAKE A
rooms, churc 
and will disp 
at a great sa< 
tbe building ii 
are at present 
fitted. The s 
fectly fixed to 
and fold back

ur, thirteen feet, and six. twelve 
are in good order and well suited f<

The і North*: American : Life.
MESSES. VBOOM & ABNOLD, Agents, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

GREAT
BARGAIN.n Mr. Buit Lynch met with an accident on Satur

day, the 18th, being thrown from his carriage. The 
horse took fright, running away, and carried the 
vehicle direclly over Mr. Lynch’s shoulders. I 
hear he is feeling lame and sore. Fortunately, he 
escaped without broken bones, but his left arm is 
helpless. He looks interesting.

S- rvices in Trinity church on Sunday, 19th, were 
conduct by Mr. Filliens, rural dean, of Weymouth.

Mr. A. Ellis returned home on Saturday. I am 
sorry to report his health not as robust as usual.

Among the passengers on the Monticello, Mon- 
day, were Miss Maud Crozier, who has been for a 
short time in St. John, and Dr. E. Fritz. The doc- 
tor lias visited New York, Boston and Portland in 
the ten days of his absence.

The death oi Mr. Wright, a native of this town, 
reported to his friends here. They have 

the sympathy of all who knew him iu former days. 
Mr. Wright died in Melbourne, Australia, where 
lie had lived lor a number of veurs. He was held 
in high esteem there, as his position of mayor of 
that city shows. He left considerable property. 
Ilis sister, Miss J. Wright, is handsomely remem- 
hered in his will. The friends of this very estimable 
lady will be much pleased to know of this substan
tial proof of her brother’s affection.

What, however, strikes us as specially in
teresting in the account of Charles Newman, 
as compared with his two brothers, is the 
obvious fact that he, like them, did not 
possess the faculty of sitting still, but lived, 
thought, and generally conducted himselt, 
in the superlative mood.

It is a remarkable circumstance that the 
estimate of Cardinal Newman’s capacity as 
a really sound and trustworthy thinker, that 
is to say, the decision that he was not a 
sound or trustworthy thinker, which one 
might sometimes fancy to have been arrived 
at by the expert analysis of a later gener
ation, was really formed by the most acute 
of his own contemporaries while his influ
ence upon young minds, and upon the 
impressionable public generally, was in 
its pristine vigor. Macaulay long 
measure swords with him, evidently con
vinced that Newman’s parade of syllogistic 
reasoning was the mere sleight-of-hand 
of a rhetorical fencer. Henry Rogers, 
while declaring himself convinced tha 
more upright man than John Henry New
man did not exist, pronounced his under
stand»^ “essentially illogical and inveter- 
ately imaginative,” adding these very sig
nificant words : “I have reason to fear that 
he labors under a degree of cerebral ex
citement. which unfits him foif'the mastery 
of his own thoughts and the guidance of 
his own pen.” Mr. Meynell dwells on 
the extraordinary potency of that influence 
exerted by Cardinal Newman on the Estab
lished Church after he had entered the 
Church of Rome. “Dean Church,” he says, 
“was one of that immense body of actual 
contemporaries or immediate juniors who 
came under Newman’s personal influence, 
and who, in their turn, spread the prin
ciples which have tiansf armed the Anglican 
Communion.” We emphasise those words 
in this sentence that seem to us fraught 
with a terrible and most melancholy signi
ficance. It is not the transformation of the 
Anglican Church into a Romanish Church 
that

The OBJECT of this
T. B. LAYERS, Provincial Manager.

H. Paisley and Rev. E. Evans went to 
n on Monday.

d,y U, ЯМУпгТ&і” MOdCl F«™

wh ЇЇ;Е« ЙЙЇ-Л22КЙ
among the visitors in town on Saturday, 
on MondadDCy Weltonpaid a brief visit to Hampton

elnp Little C. Troop which was wrecked on the 
is and of Loochoo near Japan a few weeks airo. 
when Capt. Fownes and his young son were lost, 
together With most of the crew. M re. Fownes, who 
!i«f,i-ere 1Vt \h.e,i husband last year, was saved, par
ticulars of which have not yet been received. Mr.

occupy «g»,n their former home. The Sent news

Mr. 1. W. Lee, of Rothesay, and Mr. IL M. 
weather, of Moncton, were in town last week.

Kev. W. \y. Brewer, of Charlottetown, who was

city on 1 uesday morning. \_

TheGREAT ENGLISH REMEDYMrs.

ADVERTISEMENT St. J
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 

AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 
THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS, IS

THE WONDER OF THE
is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 

the FACT that

Eflti’s Col liver Oil Créa!

Rwir
(sckles

Pills
s

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 
Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 

it is far more efficacious than 
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

COMPOUND
ANTIBILIOÏÏSHATTER BOX.

ed to MOULTON. ME.Fuir-
Thcse Pills consist of a careful .and peculia 

ture of the best and mildest vegetable aperients and 
the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will 
be found a most efficacious remedy for derangements 
of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and tor
pid action of the liver and bowels which produce in
digestion and the several varieties oi bilious and 
liver complainte. Sold by all Chemists.

ar admix-
Be sure and get ESTEY’S.

IT IS PREPARED ONLY BY

Oi-r. 22. II oui ton society lias been in a state of 
complete stagnation for the past three weeks, but 
the awakening has begun.

The ladies reception given by Mrs. Don A. II. 
lowers, Friday evening, wa* attended by over 50 
guests, notwithstanding the steady down pour of

The toilette were very pretty. Mrs. Powers re
ceived in a handsome costume of satin and velvet. 
She was assisted iu receiving her guests bv Mrs. 
Llewellyn Powers, of Brookline, Mass., who wore 
black lace with diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Harmon and Mrs. Frederick A. Powers, 
presided over the tea and chocolate tables.

Mise Harmon in a gown of white India cashmere,

A NEW IMPROVEl
FOR HOME DYEIN 

Only Water require! In

1лс;ЯаЛЛ’
IU iend direct to the man

M

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.t a LADIES, ATTENTION!MUSQUASH.

ЕІх^Ьоц]еГ>}огЬІ2ІМ. Dru^ftia’a for »c. » bottto, or 1

STiïiïiïïïSîSt “ -f" ‘О
іоа CHARLOTTE STREET.

: last week* —*^8Я *y*lur*otte ®P*ke visited St. Jolin 
Richards^US,*n’ ®t- ^eorge> '8 visiting Miss

brother .^Sr^Dunu, t,J.te"kW** tbC *UMl “f hcr 

Messrs. W. B. Wallace and C. A. Clark, of St. P'SK’jasyajï*at u,circ“mp. -
Mr. Levi Pond, of Eau Claire, Wis. was the Mrs. Powers, a gown of handsome black lace, 

guest of J. A. Balcom on Sunday. A c0®P,et® bst of guests is not at hand, but
k Y- ,p'"t Svi'

Saturday. ^ «f St. John, „.„,d here o„ I “t'S'.“„d"'^t'S ТГ”'"? tt

йЙйлЖ:
йе^^ГЩ1 5&r s»r^'iS&UFSS?апГ.'ttlZ *Ьо”—»f

* yoryjrleaaant °T„r.*A"E'pw, Mia, Page and M,„ с.шШа, ітйі7.е'’ХойоР„*Г” °'ШЄ РГОУІП“*'*i“
Mr L. B. knightand Mi.aNorah, of St. Andrew,, hT£.St?J!fdAom w!5i‘S>?lir^!d- ______________

after a two weeks visit. Vega” summerjicre, the guests of Mr. A. H. Fogg.
Prof. Tlioinas, of Ricker Classical Institute, has 

heeusenousl7 ill for some days but is now conval-

Rev. Cecil Wilson, whom it was supposed had 
accepted the rectorship of the Episcopal church 
here, has returned to New York. The church is still 
clo8cd* Borderer.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,WEDDING INVITATIONS MONTREAL.
J. 8. ROBERTSONWebster’s International Dictionary.

A NEW BOOK FROM COVER TO COVER

— AND- n£UMWEDDING CARDS. MITCHÈLL’s СДЕЕ! 

OYSTERS

JUST ISSUED.

FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.
A. GRAND INVESTMENT

TXAVID MITCHELL, 
U (successor to Mbs. 
Whets el), has Removed 
his Restaurant to theFOR THE FAMILY, THE SCHOOL, 

OR PRIVATE LIBIi
THE PROFESSIONAL

Oil Patterson Stand, PALE FAFOR SALE BY

Icecream.
TI0NER8, Printers, Binders, etc.,

SAINT JOHN, N. R.

Oppositely the  ̂Country

»nd bas fitted np » First- 
ctee*. respectable Restaur-

sSfgzmâæSESSfiPRINTINGYARMOUTH.B>

ОМІJAMES S. MAY.appears to disquiet Anglicans, but 
merely tha loss of Cardinal Newman, Papist 
as he was, to the establishment. Popish 
or Protestant appears to be in their eyes of 
no consequence, if only their fetish, estab
lishment, is safe. Could anything, we ask, 
express a more subtle and profound degra
dation of the moral character ?—Christian 
World.

A Newspaper Directory for Canada. T A
Messrs. A. McKirn & Co., advertising to take place in Trinity chprch. $Thosetitaklngepirt 

•gent, of Montreal, are preparing what ЯКїїЙїйЖЛИсЙЬ{Ї1^ “4 
wUl be the first comprehensive newspaper ,bl 
directory of this country. Canada is now £ ntr1 .Si „ , ,
quite large enough, and it. journalistic ,N"B'’ " Tb,,l°g “
interest, of sufficient importance to require to'
it. own annual Newspaper Directory, and , U,*,L Wed-
there are several new features of the pro- needaT niebt- 
posed work which will make it a valuable 
hand-book for all seeking in formation 
earning the Çanadian Press.

W. ROBERT MAY.f Progress is for sale in Yarmoutli at the 
of E. I. Vickery and Harris A Horsfall.]

Oct 21—Those present at Miss L. Killam’e 
party, on Thursday last, had a delightful time 
tireeveSln" U8Ua‘ W“ tiie P"nciP|d amusement of 

A quiet wedding took place at Plympton, Digby 
Co., on Thursday last, when Mr. G.E.C.Burton, and 
Miss Fannie Potter were unitied In thé bonds of 
matrimony. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Blackqny. Miss Winnie Burton, sister of the 
groom, was bridesmaid, and Mr. F. Jones acted as 
best man.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

And keep In stock a large assortment of Papers for 
the various grades of printing. 47 GERMAIN STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.JAMES S. MAY & SON,PARRSBORO.

CAFE ROYAL
Domvllle Building,

Corner КІВІ anil Prince Wm. Streets

E. J. ARMSTRONG,і Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

_ Stock always complete in the latest dé
signé suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
or cash.

Berryman*6b **k to 8в*Є *’* ^arrsboro at A. C. ІВЩІ
all Drn^sts, In Canadi

I Oct. 22.—Dr. Atkinson went to Amherst on Sun
day, returning Wednesday.

Mrs. H. Price is visiting friends in Amherst.
Mr. Fred Eaton has been spending seve

STB AM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
85 Germain Street,

______________ St. John, N. B._______

mü1
P. O. Box 808.ІР

Ba-k'j®-jwtoodw^>rtIl'e fiunllyremoved here
Mr\LS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM OLARK.

SAINT JOHI
from

THE WfflDfflG-DF ACT. Academy oWomen are not slow to comprehend. They’re 
ouick. They’re alive, and yet it was a man who 
discovered tbe one remedy for their peculiar ail
ments. The man was Dr. Pierce.

The discovery wm his “ Favorite Prescription’’*- 
the boon to delicate women. Why go round “with 

tbe grave,” suffering in silence— 
when there’s a ren edy at hand that 

xperiment, but which Is sold under tbe 
guarantee that if yon are disappointed in anyway 
ite makers*0 *** yoar mone7 back by applying to 
_ We can hardly Imagine a woman’s not trying it. 
Possibly it may be true of one or two—but we 
donbt It. Women.are ripe for it. They must haveis. St'S tfttrftsar -*“•

NEURALGIA.
Cromers Неогаїеіа Pffis.

In the Matter of the Maritime Bant of 
the Dominion of Canada. STUDIO ВІШШ: 14 G

Myrtle House
DIGBY, N. S.

rpHIS favorite mort, with its fine situation, and 
view of water and surrounding country is 

open for guests.
Extensive ground*, Tennis Courte, etc.
Special terms to parties and families, and for the 

season, on application.
Address:

J. R. O’SHAUGHBSSY.

your one foot in 
misunderstood— ST. JOHN. N.

The eim of the school is to 
good training і

drawing AND I
Pupils сжп commence at an 

month, or by the 
Principal—JOHN C. MIL 
Assistant—FRED H. C. 1 

gySend for circular.

CAMPBELL TON.

[Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retell dealer in 
di7 goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fXirnkure, carriages and

1
A never-failing remedy for Neuralgia End 

Headache.
Foreale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & 00..

f
if

Maa le often deceived in the age of a woman by 
her gray hair. Ladles, yon can appear young and 
pueront this grayness by using Hall’s Hair Benewer

E.MoLEOD.
JA8. O. TAYLOR, 
D. McLELLAN,

Liquidators.
Charlotte Street.

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.
m Long, Selected Chair Vane U Used in all 

Chair Beating by Duval, 94» Union afreet.
The seat of headache to not the brain. Regulate 

the stomach *nd yea «ire it. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets 
are the Little Regulator*.—Add. St. John,N. B., 29th Sept., 1890.

d

„a vrft.

V,

■M

■

j

■

Ladies 1 THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
! rHEY ARE MORE GR«tEFUL

theyaremore'stylish
INCREASE YOUR 

COMFORT BY WEARING

IjV.WIIjftjîTflJ
TRY A SAMPLE PAIR j 
SOLD EVERYWHERE I

Than any other CORSET 
____ IN THE MARKET

MADE ONLY BY. Ç A NAD A Rat H ER BON eG LONDON. 0

- -
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER ‘25, 1890.
RAILWAYSSTEAMERS.тик COBDVCr or л оия»т.

A H«m> Olna V«lu»bl. HleU * » aodal
MM*

Who wa.it raid. “Go we*, young mau?” S-pmejou
Horace Greeley, ol coarse, you ,ill h»t«i ^ ol ^ »«*. if >11 the kings
to anawer. Wrong sera. John LB. are to assemble in thst
Soule ,as the rail author of the “>™K. -jjj on exhibition, you must not suggest 
and here is ho, it came el”u‘*^4™^ to your hostess that you ,ould like to re- 
*„ credited with it. I" 1851rSoule^“ mwn another^ar if it .ould not incon- 
editor of the Terre Haute Express. Une . , Xo matter if she is your
day he and Richard Thompson, 8j8tCr you must remember that she
Secretary of War, were conrorsingin the ^ 'J Ь7»Ьаш1 ,hom it is herduty to please 
former’s sanctum. Thompson had J before all others ; and you may not kno, 
finished advising Soule '“/“"“‘‘"ffh;, „hat plans he has formed for the use of his 
up with the country, and was praising his homeP|ter the expiration of your visit, 
talents as a writer. Nothing can be more embarrassing tor a

•'Why, John,” he said, "you could write „tasguest say: "If I
an article that would be attributed to Horace jh “ ht it „ould no, inconvenience you, I 
Greeley if you tried would stay over until after the concert,

“No, I couldn’t,’ responded Mr. Soule, ^ ог ^ occlimnce.
modestly. -‘111 bet I eouldn t. Ц you have any accomplishment which

“I’ll bet a barrel of flour youi can.f Jtyoa у0£ pUte to e,er-
you’ll promise to try your best, the flour „bile you are visiting your friends.
to go to some deserving poor person ^Ги еЬоиІ І ling, play, recite. or dance, if

“All right; I’ll try,” responded Soule. ,g0' V 8o. without being
He did try, writing a column edito u ed You must seek to give pleasure to

the subject of d'scnssion-the opportun ^osts, as well as receive it from them, 
ties oflered to young men by the vvest y entertainers with your
He started in by raying Horace Grreley ^'day long, when you are pass-
could never have given a young mantette p Lder a roof not your own.
advice than that contained in the words, how fond they are of you,
"^Ol rountef the\dvice was not .noted Ж

from Greeley; it was merely çompa jte ukely thev will not know it as a re-
what he might have said. Butinât 4 but at the same time they would know
weeks the exchangee began coming into the , they wcre taxe,l j( you remain con-
Express office with the epigram accredited that and sound. A tactful
to Greeley. So wide a cireuUbonMH kllowg8t „hen to he absent,
obtain that at last the New I ork g visiting a wile whose husband
came out with an editorial reprint of the H you a 8 your visit till his
Express article, and the folfowmg foot- ^men care to find guests in
note : „ ,. v . . ti.p house to entertain when they return, -------------

b^^еГЇГ>'-гі,ПГоп,:й steamer “Winthrop,”
3SVSS «?***£ ,"rlda-vat,ea9t0°

Terre Haute Express, and joins in saying, C Rob* yourself of some pleasure rather b°RCfu^mnJtw^i1 їй from st.Jol.n, TUESDAYS 
J, D. TURNER. ‘GO west, y-i~it^s not Lincoln than ..if чЕЬмпгаП.-,ra,{&p , 80N.

who, when informed that Grant drank too g materially to the work, and H. D.McLBOD, A«.ntABente’
ьГі Ttbiilklndrerr.:lnd'a barreUo'the =ts do not ^t^he pleasure out ^

ICE CREAM qnniiиПСИИІ SODA! to guest and employer. Exchange.

words were put into Lincoln s mouth, j Took ніш for James the First.
THE DRINK OFTHE SEASON. &£££&££

—Illustrated American.________ natural though none the less serious blun-

B,"b dBffiL.aoninUAmerihcim ” 'Ume8 "Г И-ЕЇІЇЇЇЙ
. .. p... iTratu He This blunder seems humorous enough at 1P4DAY 15th October, instant, run between the

Did Not ^apThe%ret“ STESJE
Col. H. G. Ingereoll IS one of the lawyers h b ^ P[he 8nobs, the parasites, ‘£m ie„, Salmon ШгагопМмгоАт

to whom his profession yields a fortune beggars swooped down on poor Тшгюшлт touching .t G^tnto.n
every year. A quarter of a mdhon u a (be ^,е1 people fleeced him and ^ .„d Snimnn Ri.., o. Range...
small valuation to place upon his receipts, 8eemed to be a general conspiracy to g^^cket, good for зо days, co,,turnout
and he is one of the few men who shine .. In vain he sought to convince p№agn........................................... ... a
either as a pleader or a counselor. He has secutors that it was a hideous mis- AU Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged

£arKfeaVr'toCTi «
^^їїапГтіеГа™ "o—feofficeT Thomas Thompson.-M Naas. 

just as the genial Bob is a comfortable man.
Great numbers of stories are told about 
him. Here is one guaranteed to be new :

A stranger went to him one day, and 
without any reference to the matter of their 
retainer began : "My lather died and made 
a will,” and then went on to tell about his

row LAM WAJLLAQlMS. 

Оми Where Credit WMit Given САПАВШІ PACIFIC RAILWAYGROCERS.RECEIVED INTO STOCK: j

ExSsS. Gothenburg City
STMR. “CLIFTON”
Г.М»да:
at і AO a. m, sn<l Indbnlown at I p. m-__________

STMR “ BELLISLE ”
Intermediate

W. ALEX. POBTEB,
Grocer and Fruit Dealer.

Family trade a specialty.

lxeEsâ®»;
W. ALEX. PORTER,

Comer Won W corne. MOI and

" all RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, lie.

“ THE SHORT LINE " TO MONTREAL, ftc.

Gol'i мі ВІЇ. Plushes. New Birts.
" Veto. FaM! Feathers. 

Col'i. Osjrey.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE SAINT 
JO UN STATION, stR.™

Ьеатїгаії»ітп05ш*итап.г, Uummsv and
і,лг: : ч&гйкйдак'йй
Momdat, at on* va**.

И And 12

VPAKbOR CAB ЄТ. TON* TO *ONTO*.

|4Д0 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter-

St. Stephen, Presque Isle, etc.
TOLLMAN eLNKPDie CAR NT. JOHN TO BANOOB.

м^-гиг.ЖпГЛ;в^Ь1”"for
CANADIAN ГАСІИС BLEEPING

RETURNING TO 8T. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, at (7Л5 p. m. Sleeping Cm- MUchnd. 
Bangor M 154S a. ah, fyjor Cu altachnd ; *740

F V»imc5ro,att^t.№^l0-2i “■ і tj2-44 »'m-
Woodstock at f« OO, t».« n.m.; 8 30 p.m. 
Houlton nt t«10, tll.3aa-m.;8A0p.an.
St. Stephen att7.45, f 10.15 a.m.; tO-50?-1

!

The River St. John.Fancy & Plato Billons. Millinery Oma-
BOMBLL & COWAN,ments. T70R the particular advantage of the large num. 

1 her of visitor! now in this city who may desire 
a trip on this Rhine of ours, now exhibiting its 
beaut і Ail and varied scenery in the rich autumn 
tints of purple and gold, Excursion Tickets, single 
fare, return free, will be issued on October 2nd,3rd, 
4th, and "til, on the fine steamers David Weston and 
Acadia, leaving wharf at North End, near street 
railway terminas, at 9 o'clock, local time, for 
Fredericton, calling at Hampstead, Gage town, 
Sheffield, and other stops.

The trip to Fredericton, the garden city of the 
Maritime Provinces, is most delightful and interest
ing. Those, however, who are limited for time may 
leave on any morning as above at 9 o’clock, proceed 
to Hampstead, and return by down boat the same 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Wholesale rad ««tall Daalora la

мит. Fine GroceriesFelt Bats.
■ÇSf* —ALSO —

S.S. “Halifax.”
AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Frames 
and Felt Hats.

AND FRUITS.
руТем and Sugar* a specialty.

200 ШОВ STREET.,:: ST. JOHN, В. B.
CAB TO NONTBXAL.

gyBoNNKLL’s Extra Lime. 4

R. ft F. 8. FINLEY,
12 ft 16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.
Arriving 

f7.05, p. m.Siâith Bros.
FARE :

lkavx cablxtoh fob faibvtllk.

18.00 a. m., 13.00—-For FalrviUe.
EASTERN STANDARD ТШВ.

Trains marked • ran daily; 1 except Sunday, 
t Dally except Saturday.

Office, Chubb’s Corner, or at the Station.

To Fredericton and Return, 
To Gage town, “ “
To Hampstead, “ “OATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND PROVISIONS.

----THE-----
Granville and №e Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S.
NEW YORK, MAINE і NEW BRUNSWICK

S. S. COMPANY.OYSTERS!
NOW ON HAND :

jg 4-- ,iKh±ddB.“№S’h'r”
" xxx Grand River “

SB «• Chatham Oysters.

Intercolonial Railway.
1890-Smnmer Arraneement--1890

ieo 19 North 

Wholesale and Retail.
- N and after MONDAY, 9th JUNE. 1«0.

1 the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foUows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Fast Express for Halifax. ............ teasFast Express for Quebec and Montreal..........Л*л6
Exprès, for Halifax ................................ ***

Лп.РГга"-^.ШП.8, ^^cS’k’rd œ

sareSSsasse.**
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

x^gsiaaastegçraap:.:.::::: ш»

ff.
ÿbssnssttstsstssst
excepted), 7 to ». Appjy PEPPER,

u%"œf4ho.^hd.sïï3TÆn«

DRU GrGHSTS.

137»
1890SEASON.1890

CHANGE OP HOCK.6t. John Bu DELICIOUS AND COOL.
GRAND LAKE 

) SALMON RIVER.
And all Intermediate Stopping Places.

St. JohnFEBfiOSOK і PME
-ALWAYS THE BEST AT-Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 

of all Goods pertaining to fhe Legal 
Jewelry Business, and invite the in
spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods can be 
bought. Do not forget the place.

CROCKETTS Dm Store,
Corner Princess and Sydney streets.

..22.80

SATCHET POWDERS
в-‘І.“ЇЇЙ „1 toeJîÏto‘rL8,'™i.l R.Ü,., to snd 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 

from the locomotive, 
ins arc run by Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Chypre. Violet,
Mille Fleurs,

•Peau D’Espangne. 
Heliotrope,

Jockey Club.
And several other choice kinds.

Call and try them.

43 KING STREET.
ri'HE subscriber has for 
JL sale a large number 
of Ash and Walnut Seats, 
suitable for use in school 
rooms, churches or halls, 
and will dispose of them 
at a great sacrifice since
the building in which they ____

sa'Bfta™ PARKER BROS.
MARKET SQUARE,---------------

... ....... I-SE5 PADDOCK’S
ErE.E=lil»f

!U%’VÆ™è..«bd,ms.l8».A C. BABBIT,
Manager.WM. McMULKIN,

Agent at Indiantown.

International Steamship Co.
Shore Line Railway.

susses.

FRANK J. McPEAKK, 
Superin

Too Mnny for an Irlah Landlord.
An Irish landlord, *ho is now on a visit 

to this country, relates that one ol his ten
ants came to him before his departure and 
asked to have his cottage enlarged.

“Sure,” he said, “it do be too small al
ready, an’ me family do be needin’

GREAT
BARGAIN. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Three Trips istern Stand 

Oct. 4,1890.r°“Hut, Francis,” replied the landlord, 
“you’ve not been married very long. How 
old is your oldest ?”

“Faith, they’re eight years.
“They?” , „ . „
“Yis. Two av them. Iwins
“Ah ! And what’s the age of the next.
“They’re six, yer honor.”
“They?”
“Yis. Twins.”
“Good Lord ! Have you any more. 
“Yis. The nixt do be three years. 
“Boy or girl?”
“Both, sor. Twins.”
“Francis, this won’t do.”

tendent.trouble with the will.
“Do you understand the case 

asked the stranger. ..
“No, sir,” responded Mr. lngersoll, I

d°Somewhat embarrassed,1 the stranger 
went away, lie told a friend of Ins ex- j

a $1,000 bill on his desk and then talk.
The advice was followed. He was re- 

been in the

now ?” OV.'i.“mro“«,T.56.m'
puny will leave St. John for 
Eastport, Portland and Bos-Я&ЇІЧЙЙ»
mornings, at 7M. standard. 

Rhturnino will leave Bos-
кїжїїй

p. m. for Eastport and Saint

Essence White Bose ; 
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia ;

HOTELS.

THE WONDER OF THE A8E ! TTOTEL STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
THESE PERFUMES are equal in strength ami 

fragrance to many of tile imported ones,
and HALF THE PRICE.________ _

w Terms, 01.60.
^ Connections at Eastport 
Blandish ” for Saint Andn

KSV steamer “ Rose 
dais and Saint

ВEXMONT HOUSE,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

8Uceived as one who had never 
office before. He laid the big bill down 
and said : “My father died and made a
WllMr. lngersoll was at once interested. 
He interrupted his new client, “flow, 
said he, “could your lather die and make 
a will ? Do you not mean that he made a 
will and then died ?”

Business proceeded.—Ex.

Straight received

ehWe^S°to*îlÆr&dePOtMOORE’S
Almond ant Cicite Cream,

-'ГИК-

DYEf “So I thought, sor, but there was only- 
wan in the last lot. He’s a year onld

“Well,” sighed the landlord, ‘ 1 m afraid 
I shall have to enlarge your cottage, —tx.

WEYMOUTH S. S. COMPANY J. RIME, Proprietoi
Limited.N

UEKN HOTEL,
WEYMOUTH,’ Qs. s FREDERICTON, N. B.

J.”aTEDWARDS, Proprietor.A NEW IMPROVED DYE
FOR HOME DYEING.

Only Water required to Uriag.

10°i5HKHSSr

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. Capt. Clms. Leary.A Sunday Morning Quarrel.
Mr. Wedgcwood-Where do you sop- 

pose your first husband went when he died t 
You know you drove him to-----

Mrs. Wedgewood (interrupting)—He
wont where you will never be able to find 
him, sir—to'heaven.

Mr. Wedgewood — ho, and I dont 
think anybody else will be able to hnd him 
there.—Epoch.______

Some Pertinent Questions.
off for a sail on a Sound 

Here is what he

ЖїАгГ Retnrnïng, leaves j Fine 8amplc room inconneetlon. Also,» firet^c 

Yarmouth. ^Returning leave. Y.rmomli, ever, „JCTORIA HOTEL,
!v st- john- n- »• 

tcora%™md. j
For further particulars as to hours of leaving j 

Weymouth, see time tables.

:|К.ЯК»

^ AÏ’ereellent .ppllcation after .having.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Or. A. MOORE.

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

my boy 
steamer a short ti 
askvîd me in the course of the day

“Do they call this a Sound steamer be
cause it makes a noise ?”

“Is that water down there any wetter 
than the water in the Atlantic Ocean. 

“What makes the water wet, anyhow ?
could be drowned m

I took
me ago.

J- 8. ROBERTSON A

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

дат* “How many men 
water as deep as that ?”

“If a mamma fish couldn’t get any worms 
in the water for the little fish would she 
ashore and dig for them P"

“Suppose a whale came along and sat for

“Doesn’t the dampness ever give clams

m “Docs it hurt to get drowned ?”
“Is that big man with the gold buttons 

on his coat the papa of all those men who 
do whatever he tells them to P

“Who are those men up there m the 
little house on the roof playing with the
Ьі<“Where do all those soap-suds behind 
the boat come from P”

“Could a locomotive go as last on the 
water as this boat P”—Life.__

He Wee Born There. J^OYAL HOTEL,

Ц. S. H°YT\ 
Weymouth, Aug-1890

(just arrived at the 
that drinking these

Emaciated Invalid C. BURRILL, 
Pres, anil Mangr. ST. JOHN, N. B.THE DP JOHN PILLS! go springs)—Is it

WaNaUvP;°"' ^-Produce f„,P 
Why, stranger, when I came here I only 
weighed eight pounds, and look at me now. 
— Texas Stftings. ______ ___

T. F. RAYMOND,
EQUITY SALE.

рщ FACED І Шві
ЕВгНетЗЕ

йй! і,ж^атт"}о£г-c,u,e

НОВІЄШ
"FoTS^of »1Ь/.“ГоЖ°р^®Ж .pply to

Referee In Equity. 

ТГВ.*'HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

There will he 
Cc "ÜLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Stbkbt,

1ІІІІШІКЙRECIPIENT, BY PRESSURE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

lust received. .
Full particulars given by ___

R. I). McARTHUR,

per dayModéra IÇP£re-<^.BrTg5:,f1"

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

As ranch
^ Te IHTBBHAL M SiraSMAL u*.

JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Medical Hall, 69 Charlote Street, opp. King Bqnare

ERBINE BITTERSH Originated b! an Old Famlli Physician In 1810.

THINK OF IT.

Рштшш
Li,. Conlil a Remedy

,TnOUT real *г
Have Survived for Eighty Tears?

EVERY SUFFERER IXSSTg:

EVERY MOTHER

ййі,5й’ ”.âtrotSScS* CO.. 1K..VO».CS

rcu, „.tore the bloom ol health to the .rilow

all Druggets, in Canada. ______  ________

SAINT JOHN

Cures Sick Headache FRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.

Mra. Vanderbilt’s New Turnout.
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt will be the 

envy of all the other society women in town 
during the coming season by reason of her 
superb carriage horses and her prize coach
man. She first saw the horses in Panslast 
June, when they were the property of Mr. 
Thome, ft rich b&nker. He refused to p»rt 
with them when Mrs Vftnderbilt s «gents 
first applied, bat he finally relented when 
he learned how she longed for them, and 
he sold her the pair for $12,000. They are 
demi-rang Percherons, and are pronounced 
the most beautifully matched pair ol horses 
ever seen. They present a perfect equine

away the finest coachman. She made hberel 
offers to Guillot, the favorite postillion M 
Napoleon III., and he accepted them. So 
MraT Vandebilt will dispUy to New York
er, a turnout which for beauty, style and 
perfection in every wav has never been 
seen here.—New York Star.

ERBINE BITTERS
■

Purifies the Blood SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
6 NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE.

I ERBINE BITTERSHAcademy of Art. Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
-

^РіЖЖіГОг*.STUDIO BUILDING : 14 GERMAIN ST. -8TRANGBR8- 
WiU do well to call st our place for Oyster Chowder. 

Clam Chowder, served dally at It CENTS 

A BOWL.
Freeh Oysters served at all hours up to 12 p.m^ ftud 

In all styles.

The Ladies' Friend
-ERBINE BITTERSST. JOHN. N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

DBA WING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year. 
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant-—FRED H. C. MILES. 

gySend for circular.

H A. * J. HAY,Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS
Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 

French Clock», Optical Good», Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO OBDH*d REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

For Biliousness

ÂddW»1l ord.r. to*8l St, Paul 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in St. John by B. McDAIBMID, tid 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

C. H. JACKSON. . 
! ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.
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STOCK
have the greatest va-

Y of

'LOTHINGr
ro—

: GOODS I
OGUES FURNISHED.

r & CO.
ID RUBBER CO.

LIAM STREET.

Iorsets.I

fob New Brunswick'^

ERS.

48 de sram.
TIME

AIMED,
ii cheapest place.
et
HON STREET.

LN LIFE
ing the same period

lute Security.
AKE

:an : Life.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

ATTENTION!
UNGTON has fitted up Шя 
ore in elegant style, and is now 
lie lady customers with the 
m and Sherbets 
g will find this an excellent 
Lunch, or an Oyster Stew, 
lade to order in any quantities.

LOTTE STREET.

LUs СДЕЕ!
TYAVID MITCHELL, 

(successor to Mbs. 
Whbt8*l), has Removed 
hie Restanrant to the

Oil Patterson Stand,
Opposite  ̂the  ̂Country

and has fitted np a First- 
class, respectable Restaur-

SSEÎBüS
ET, і : ST. JOHN, N. В.

ROYAL
e Building,
Prince Vm. Streets

T AU HOURS.
JINNER A SPECIALTY. 

In Connection.

Æ CLARK.

mouse
Y, N. S.

, with its fine situation, and 
d surrounding country is

unis Courts, etc. 
m and familles, and for the

1. O’SHAUGHBSSY.

—.

I

N any OTHER corset
N THE MARKET
ONeQ LONDON. 0.

f ARE MÛRE DURABLE 
У ARE MORE CMSEFUL
і aremore'stylish
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SOCIAL AND PERSONALSEASONABLE
GOODS

is Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
Just opened, a large lot of

A ’A PRETTY FACEFort* Pul) 9- і і

11» В.ікт, black velvet.
Mrs. Campbell will gin a large party very soon.
I bear of a comber of aew dresse* being made for 

Mrs. Temple*» ball, which wiU be next Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Va»wart wiU leave 
tomorrow for Europe, where they will spend two

Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Beckwith have gone to New 
York.

Mrs. Lee wUl leave next week for Europe, 
she will spend I be winter.

Cape Campbell, from India, is home vis king his 
mother, Mrs. Montgomery Campbell, Queen street. 
^MissHooper, of Montreal, is here, the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barker returned borne yes
terday from Он-ir wedding trip.

Mr. John Black and Air. Will Fenety hare re
turned from Boston.

And a graceful figure constitute a power
ful attraction in a woman, and yet many 
women never stop to think that their 
misfitting gowns and an unhealthy 
complexion might be very much im
proved by wearing the new “ Health ” 
Undervests which are so highly thought 
of by the medical profession, that in 
most instances they have adopted their 
use in their own families.

Every first-class dry goods house has 
them for sale.

VOL ЩSMYRNA RUGS, =

IT IS A? ALL SIZES.
.- A fine Rug for $3.00, former price $4.00. 

A large Rug, only $4.00, “ “ $5.00. Another 6
Invest

Mrs. E. 8. Carter, of St. John, who, with her 
baby girl, bas been visiting her parents at Linden 
hall for some weeks, returned to St. John Thurs
day, accompanied by her sister, Miss Fenety. A 
number of friends gathered at a christening service 
in the cathedral, alter service Sunday morning, 
when the baby received her name, Alice Royce.

Mrs. Millidge, of St. John, is here, the guest of 
Mrs. Fenety.

Mrs. and Miss Hume bare returned from the

A. O. SKINNER.I
-
5

m &
CHIEF CUBEЯ№ЯЖ9fawli

Northwest.
Mr. DeWolfc, of Halifax, is here, visiting Mr. 

Walter Fisher.
Dr. Hyde, of the University, and Mr. Forrester 

Щ ■ ------- — .— ^ will leave tomorrow for two or three days’shooting
VV' I J ^ t) “'càptVlWy^ibo died at his residence on Satur-

’ " A-Ly : ïltcm^n atSpiinïhill. “ri? timUx^lmvMh^svm-

! pathy of a large circle of friends Stella.

FOR
Q

W. J. FRASER, The Peculiar ' 
Was Cі “WHITE CROSS” 

Granulated Soap 

for House Cleaning.

».

1 >-aiЛІОХСТОХ.

Blankets,
Quilts,

Comfortables.

THE IKVESTIG 
TlXVED ': / / Л UITE noticeable is the change іn the 

' S' weather of late. I ts just a forecast 
of what we will get later on. The old and 
young have equally to bear the elements 
in their fury. These Cape Overcoats 
are nice and warm for boys, as well' as 
men and older boys. Older boys about 
15 years do like something stylish, and 
must have it. These prices are not high 
but are exceedingly low.

[ Program is tor sale in Moncton at the book
store* of W. W. Black and W. II. Murray, Main 
street.

tkv. 22.—There has been a perfect outbreak of 
wedding* lately in our city. Indeed it seems to 

: have taken the form of an epidemic. The latest 
vie—man to be *et upon a pinnacle of happiness is 
Mr. George McEwen, of the I. C. R. freight depart
ment, who was married last week at St. John, to 
Miss Jennie McConnell, ol Moncton.

Now this is as it should be! In these days of 
McKinley tarifl, and other schemes which threaten 
to sap the bulwarks of oar Canadian constitution, it 
is good to see our youth and beauty patronizing 
home manufacture*,and choosing lite-partners from 
their own town. We are very proud of our Monc
ton boy*. In fact, nearly as proud as we are of our 
girls; bless them ! And the writer’s candid opinion 
is, that if one is looking for perfection in their hus
band, or wile—as we all are—they will never come 
so near it as by choosing from the home market.

Mr. McEwen brought bis charming bride home, 
dispensing with the hackneyed joys ol a wedding 
trip, and the many friends of the young couple unite 
in wishing them all possible happiness.

Mrs. P. King, of River du Loup, who has been 
visiting friends in Moncton, returned home on 
Friday night.

The many friends of Mrs. W. C. Croasdale will be 
glad to hear that she is recovering slowly from her 
severe attack of fever. She is still a great invalid, 
but with care and patience, she will soon be quite 
herself again.

Mrs. Macalary, of New York, has been visiting 
her son, Mr. Albert Macalary, of the I. C. It., who 
has been so ill for some months past. Mr. Macalary 
intends returning to New York with bis mother and 
entering a hospital for trcatnicLt. He is at present 
suffering from paralysis of the right side.

Mr. Arthur Boyd, son of Mr. Barclay Boyd, of 
St. John, who has recently been apiminteti to a 
clerkship in the Moncton branch of the bank of 
Montreal, entered upon his duties last week. Mr. 
Boyd will no doubt be a welcome addition to Monc
ton’s young men, and I think we shall all do our best 
to render his stay in our town as pleasant as possible.

Mr. W.B. Hinson, who delighted so many audi
ences in Moncton and adjacent towns with hi*s justly 
celebrated lecture, “Mixed Pickles,” brought out a 
new lecture last Thursday evening in the Baptist 
vestry. The subject was “Stanley in Darkest 
Africa,” and the audience was large and appreci-

Right Bower Raw 
Abusive Langue* 
His Part — How 
HI» —John Scott 

The chief of the p 
investigation into th 
and has placed the t 
conclusions in the hi 
public safety.

Whether it will bt 
holed is a matter for 

Progress gave : 
alleged inquiry was 
lâst issue, but the ct 
of the affair was n 
In fact, at that time 
witnesses had any 
farce was being acte< 
the investigating at 
about the one issue- 
Sergetmt Covay.

The examination v 
part by that model o 
language, that apostl 
bribery, Captain Ri 
was, as Progress h 
counsel for the def 
court at the same tii 
dence and was in a p 
and omit any evidt 
When the statement 
to coincide with his o 
cult for him to co: 
was especially the c 
Bowen, who enraged 
yond bounds by his i 
tain questions that ha 
the case and by his \ 
statements about Cov 
with Mrs. Woodburn 

It did not seem to 
Clarke to confine th 
charges against Cova. 
over a much wider 
fact that he has laid j 
statement that all 
regime should be clos 
hesitated to inquire і 
about those who were 
the force before he w 

To give an examplt 
the investigation bee 
of the oldest and best 
has never been associi 
has not for many year 
Cove beat, was called 
about the charges and 
spite his repeated sta 
nothing about the bu 
did not know Covaj 
had not been in that s 
many years before Mr 
yet an expression of , 
sisted upon. “Every i 
said the chief, 
would get drunk when 

I know nothing 
officer, “but I should 

“Take that down, 
that down,” said i 
“Officer —■— does no 
would get drunk.” 

What kind of evidei 
Placed in a nutshe 

the case are these : S< 
verged by Mrs. Wooi 
money and presents fr 
information given her c 
upon her saloon. She 
dence and is prepared 
to the above facts, but 
officer, while on duty, 
in her house, and was 
until he became sober, 
her own evidence a 
another witness who wi 
facts. She has named 
will bear out her story, 
least corroborates it > 
evidence of the others 
They do not want to k 
the business ; they ar 
talk, and they will not 

Chief Clarke declar 
wish to go to the реві! 
where hé could be ріж© 
vestigation under oath 
Who expected him to 
witness ? But with e p 
stairs, and with a desir
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EN6LISH, GERMAN, AND CANADIAN

Flannels.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S

ШШВіїштйіюазйійі
“I want to present you with a book 

on art,” he said, taking a small volume 
from his pocket. “Bo sure you read it 
now. II you give me a pen. I’ll write your 
name in it."

ISAAC ERB,
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE STREET,
As he retired to the window to do so, 

the dealer took occasion to whisper to the 
young man that his visitor was Mr. Ellison, 
a wealthy and intelligent patron of art. 
Presently the two took their leave, and 
Millais of course opened his book to see 
what had been written on the fly-leaf. Out 
fell a check for one hundred and fifty 
guineas.

Thus was the rejected picture «old. and 
in less than five minutes was the sign of 
“ Furished Apartments” was torn from the 
window.—Ex.

WHERE LEPROSY IS COMMOS.

ThoM Sections of North America Which 
are Infected by It.

Leprosy is most common in warm 
climates—in India, China, Africa, Mada
gascar, the West Indies and some islands 
of the Pacific. But it is not confined to 
warm regions. It is found in some North
ern countries.

This disease, though slow in its 
is generally fatal, 

of three varieties. The first is character
ized by tubercles in the skin and the 
ous membrane, which at length ulcerate, 
while other ulcers are independently 
formed. In the second variety of the dis
ease the surface of the body becomes numb 
and insensible, while severe neuralgic pains 
prevail inwardly. In the third variety, the 
joints are specially affected, and the ’limbs 
may be lopped off, though without pain, at 
the ankle, knee, wrist or elbow.

Leprosy is infectious, and its microbe 
has been discovered. The microbe has 
great vitality, 
bodies which had long been dead. The 
germs may be introduced into the system 
by inoculation, by inhalation, or with the 
food. Every case, therefore may become 
a centre of contagion.

Until within a few years no concern has 
been felt about leprosy in the United States. 
But physicians now rightly sound an alarm. 
The disease has obtained a foothold in 
New Brunswick on the north, in Mexico 
and Trinidad on the south, in California 
and British Columbia on the west, and in 
Minnesota in the very heart of our country, 
while an increasing intercourse with the 
Sandwich Islands, and our vast and indis
criminate immigration are removing us fur
ther from our former safe isolation.

Thus lar few persons of the Anglo-Saxon 
origin have been attacked. In Canada 
and Louisiana it is the French who have 
suffered ; in Minnesota, the Norwegians ; 
in California, the Chinese. This exemp
tion is probably not due to any peculiarity 
of the race, but to better living ; and with 
the present tendency to the multiplication 
and enlargement of cities, and with a 
national growth that may swell our pop
ulation to a billon within a century, it will 
be no light thing to allow this hedious dis
ease to become established among us. 
Within the last ten years it is said to have 
increased fivefold.—Ex.

“PRICES.-WHITER DIDERVEAR
-----AND------

Hosiery. 
Ulster and Mantle Clotbs,

Children’s Cape Overcoats, $2.90 up. 

Boys’
Youths’
Men’s

3.50 “
4.50 “ 

7.00 “

SAINT JOHN", N. B.I

The Sun.
1891.

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS, Some people agree with The Sun's opin
ions about men and things, and some people 
don’t; but everybody likes to get hold of 
the newspaper which is never dull and never 
afraid to speak its mind.

Democrats know that for twenty years 
The Sun has fought in the front line for 
Democratic principles, never wavering or 
weakening in its loyalty to the true interests 
of the party it serves with fearless intelli
gence and disinterested vigor. At times 
opinions have differed as to the best means 
of accomplishing the common purpose ; it 
is not The Sun’s fault if it has seen further 
into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred and ninety-one will 
be a great year in American politics, and 
everybody should read The Sun.
Dally, per month,..................................
Daily, per year, . .
Sunday, per year,...................................
Dally and Sunday, per year, ....
Dally and Sunday, per month, -
Weekly Sun, one year......................................

Address THE 8UX, Xew York.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,GOSSAMERS aid UMBRELLAS.
Only One Door above Boyal Hotel.

Speaking of lectures reminds me that a well known 
public man—a vocalist, instead of a lecturer how
ever—who lived for some years in Monvtor, has 
come before the public once more, this time in the 
character of a shipwrecked voyager. Many people 

j in town will remember Mr. and Mrs. Baiinsfathcr 
«-x - ! when they were here. Mr. Bairnsfather was cm-

97 King Street.
Су incut at the Melbourne Athcmvum, but were

wrecked in the South Pacific ocean and spent seven
--------------------------------------- ----------------- weeks on an island inhabited by savages, being
P>|fP|||| I A f||f rescued finally bv a government steamer. Their
ElrK V I ANY many Canadian friends will be glad to learn that
■■ W ■■■ ■ kflll I they are now safely In Melbourne delighting Ans-

: tralian audience* with the “songs of Auld Scotland.” 
j Mr*. A. 11. Bcddome returned on Saturday, with 
I her two little daughters, from her visit to St. John.
! Mr. James Cooke, younger brother of Mr. T. V.

Use Ester’s Fragrant Modena,
: «ess on his own account with Mr. C. Regan. The 

It positively removes TAN, SUNBURN and new ,йгш have purchased the shop and business, of 
FRECKLES." Sold by all Druygists. Mr. L. M. Estcy, who was anxious to devote more

--------------------- time to the manufacture of his specialties. Mr.
Cooke is one of “our boys,” and though both mem
bers of the firm are very young, they have had a 
long experience in the drug business, and deserve 
every success.

The Rev. U 
Thursday
the upper provinces, 
holiday.

Mr. (
I. C.

Mr. N. C. Corbett, of Moncton, arrived in Mon % 
ton on Sunday by the English mail train, after an 

I absence of nearly a year. Mr. Corbett lclt Moncton 
last November for South America, whither he was 
called on business, and alter spending the winter in 
that sunny clime, he visited England, coining out 

! by the last steamer. Mr. Corbett enjoyed his trip 
immensely, and is looking all the better for the

Mr! Lafore

Our Prices are most reasonable.

Cobra phop Tea.rf
It assumes *one

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer is spending a fortnight 
Andrews.

Mr. II. A.
Sunday, the 
Clarke.

wn, M. P. P., was in town on 
if his sister, Mrs. George J.

C Mr*.. Geo. Smith is here from Berwick, Kings
McKeo

^CapL Silvester Thompson left on Thursday for

Mr. Arthur Murchic is spending a few days in

rs. William Grimmer has returned from her 
visit to the Western States.

Dr. Walter Holmes, of Waterbury, Conn., has 
been in Calais during the past week, visiting rcla-

The firemen’s ball, of last Friday night, has in its 
victory swallowed up everything of would-be social 
character since. Pkg.

IV ESTFlEI.lt.

• 50 
6.00 
2.00 
8.00

Oct. 23.—Messrs. George and D. Pender, of Hiber- 
HHj.’Queen’B county, spent Sunday at Mr. James Bel-

JN Ptoo*s Remedy for Catarrh Is the ШЛ 
И Beak Eaaleat to üaeand Cheapeat. | Mr. William, John and George Purdy, and A. W. 

Peters, of St. John, have been spending a few days 
at the same place.

Miss Ida Bvlyea intends spending Sunday 
John, the guest of Miss Jessie Purdy.

Miss Jennie Roberts intends spending Hal 
at her home North End, St. John, and will re 
her school, Monday.

Mrs. Roland Benson and child are visiting at Mr. 
John Theal’s residence, Carter’s Point.

Miss May White, of Centrcville, Carleton county, 
who has been visiting her sinter, Mrs. Parlée at the 
rectory, has returned to her home.

The ladies ol Westfield held a grand supper at 
Woodman’s Point, which was weil patronized by 
the people of St. John and Westfield.
Public Lainlm1^81 eL 1114,1 ia being erected^at^tlie

as it has been found in
Mrs. F. A. Grimmer entertains a party of friends 

at tea this evening.
Mr. E. Snow, ol St. Andrews, was in town this 

week for a day or two.
Miss Ketchum, Miss Green, Miss Mowatt and 

Mr. McMaster, of St. Andrews, were in town for a 
few hours today.

Mrs. M. 8. Scovil, of St John, arrived today, and 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Hutton.

v. G. M. and Mrs. Campbell returned on 
by the C. P. R., from a fortnight's trip to 

where they spent a delightful

Jcorge Taylor, general freight agent of the 
K., and his secretary, Mr. J. 11. Wran, re- 

I ou Sunday moruiug from an official trip to

70
in St. 1.00

I Bold by druggists or sent by 
Щ K.T. Hazel tine, Warren, Pa., U 8. А. Д

NOTICE!.
T HAVE this day associated with me in my Ma- 
A chine and Foundry business, Oscar B. White, 
late of Cleveland, Ohio, U. 8., under the firm name of

No expense for books.
AMHERST.

[Progress is tor sale in Amherst on the slrcits 
by George Douglas.]

Oct. 22,—Mrs. George leaves shortly for Newton, 
Mass., having accepted a position there, to train 
young ladies for missionary work, being well fitted 
to do so, as she with her late husband, the Rev. W. 
George, was engaged for some years in that work in 
India. Mrs. George leaves hosts of friends here 
who regret her departure.

Rev. D. McGrigor has purchased the comfortable 
residence of Mrs. George on Rupert street, uud has 
removed into it.

Miss Wsgstatf left on Monday to make a 
St. John prior to her leaving lor New York.

The many Iriends of Miss Elllu Moffat are pleased 
to welcome her home again, after her long' visit in 
Cape Breton.

Mrs. Dunld

WARING, WHITE! CO.Everybody has more or less 
to do with business : the 
lawyer, farmer, mechanic, 
as well as the merchant, 
A good school can he 
found in every instance,

Snell’s Business College.
Diploma in each course. Rapid Writing, Book
keeping* Shorthand, Typewriting, and Drawing.

Windsor, N. S.

est, barrister, of Edmumlston, 
town, the guest of his sister, Mrs. E. Babin.

Mr*. B. Toombs and Mrs. G. V. Forbes, retu 
on Saturday from their trip to the Eastern St 
having spent a most enjoyable fortnight.

Mr. W. B. Alley, of the Truro Sun, was in 
on^ Thursday attending the meeting of the Mo

th* this opportunity to thank my customers and 
me in the past, and solicit a continuatioa>ofth( * УСП 
to the new «ГШ. ___ GEO. II. WAKING.

i” in

MARRIED.

ARMSTRONa-SwEET.—On the 22nd inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s father, Paradise Row, by 
Rev. Canon DeVeber, Frederic Hasting Armstrong 
to R. Jennie Sweet, daughter of John Sweet, both 
of this city.

fi Referring to the aliovcs we would respectfully no-
do all work intruste<fto us prumprty“am§ u-ueMvith 

facilities to bo able to i

I
Mr. U. A. Vye, one 

Antigonish water work 
family in Moncton.

contractors for the 
t Sunday with his 

Cecil <*

our increased 
quirements.
^ Soliciting a share of your patronage

Oct. 11th, 1890.

-- meet all re- 

, we are, yours 
WARING, WHITE A CO.

10-18—2i.

« i v\ . .

ST. STEPHEX.
SELLIXO A PICTÜRR.

dap has returned from St. John, wlicie 
she has been lor a month.

Miss Harding, of Halifax, was in town this week.
Her many friends in town were shocked to hear of 

the death of Mrs. Wootten, wife of Rev. Thomas 
Woollen, which occurred at her father’s residence, 
Mr. Gilbert Seaman, Miuudie, last week, leaving 
an infant one day old. It'is not quite two years 
since she was a happy bride.

Mrs. Botsford, of Halifax, has been spending 
a^few days with her daughter, Mrs. G. Courtuay

ч[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
stores of C. II. Smith A Co., and G. S. Wall ami II. 
M. Webber. 1

“Do

WantedFarms forSale.The First Difficulties of Sir John Millala 
the Great Painter.

The real successes of life are often long 
delayed, but in a few fortunate cases they 
appear at length in such a pleasant guise 
as to be doubly welcome. When Sir John 
Millais, the painter, was at work upon his 
beautiful Ferdinand and Ariel, he was 
under twenty years of age, poor and by no 
means famous. One day a dealer who 

unfinished
pressed great admiration for it.

“It I nke it as much when it is finished 
as I do now,” he said to the young man, 
'•I’ll give you a hundred pounds for it.” 

The artist was on tiptoe with joyful anti- 
pation, and both he and his parents made 
hundred dispositions of the money, so 

that it was soon spent, in imagination. As 
as the picture was completed the 

dealer was summoned to inspect it. and, it 
was to be hoped, pay hie hundred pounds ; 
but now came bitter disappointment.

“I said I would take it if I liked it,” an
nounced he. “I don't like it, and 1 won’t 
buy it.”

There was

Oct. 22.—Socially St. Stephen was never so dull. 
I hear Invitations are soon to be given to form a 
whist club to be continued through the winter. 
Lovers of whist will be pleased to note this.

GRAND PERFORMAHCES :Щр1§Р
Id Mechanics Mote. :

I to visit Mrs. Frank Never*.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wordon went to Vanccboro

Chatham during lust

ORATORIO SOCIETY. I am expecUng to^epend^aome of the coming
New Brunswick agriculture, I am”anxfou^to’have * 
an extensive list of Farms to put before the public 
there, so that Intending emigrants may, 11 possible, 
be attracted to this province. Persons having 
property for sale are requested to communicate with 
me at once, personally or by letter. A small fee 
charged for registration.

a summer

WE Lit LORD STATIOX.
A Close Race.

_ I think young Squaretoee is coming on 
nicely. I saw a week ago he was after our
Mary------”

“Well?”
“Well, I just noticed as I passed the 

parlor he had got alongside of her, a 
chances are in a little while they’ll b 
and neck..—Phila. Times.

chanced to see the picture ex-Oct. 20.-*-Mrs. Dr. Keith has been at Itlchlbucto 
tlm past week visiting her mother, Mrs. J. F. 
Black, who has been ill.

Mrs. Thomas G. Dickinson, of Kingston, w»s at 
the Central on Monday.

Mr. George V. Mclnerney, of Ricbibucto, 
the Eureka today on his return from Halifax.

Mr. Thomas Dickinson has taken up his residence 
here, having secured a position in Mr. James 
Brown’s mercantile establishment.

Mr. Andrew Dunn left by train on Monday for 
St. John, and certain places on the St.John river.

Mr. 8. M. Dunn has been at Kingston since Mon
day last.

WM. H. IOYCE,
(Lato of Norfolk, Eng.), 

Real Estate Aoi 
FBEDEf

Mr.
і Saturday to spend a week. 

W. B. Stevens visitedSAMSON! Mr.THURSDAY, NOV. 13.

DAUGHTER OF JAIRUS! 10_ie~3l. New Brunèwick.

^Mr. James Dollard is visiting his brother, Rev.

Mr. W. F. Vroom is preparing to spend several 
weeks in the West Indies, to escape the coming 
cold weather. On his return he intends to make a 
trip to England, where he will remain for some

Mrs. Hume Bates entertained a large party of 
children at her residence, from 4 to 8 o’clock, on 
Friday afternoon.

Miss Nellie Gould, of Augusta, Me., is in Mill- 
town visiting her août, Mrs. A. A. Robinson.

Kev. Dr. Hopper, of St. John, spent Sunday 
in town.

Rev. W. LeB. McKicl preached to a large congre 
galion in Trinity church on Sunday morning and 
evening.

Hon. James 
Fredericton.

Mrs. 8. B.
Friday.

Mrs. J. K. McKenzie gave a very pleasant chil
dren’s party on Saturday afternoon at her residence 
in honor of her little daughter Marguerite’s birtii-

Üâss Grace Deinstadt has been visiting Mrs. J. 
E. Algar during the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Knight, of 
spent a day in town last week.

Bishop Rlngdon is in I 
minister the rite of conflr 
this evening.

Mrs. Slmpsoq, of Prince Edward Island, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. John Black for several weeks 
left this morning for her home.

Mrs. F. A. Pike is visiting in Calais, sod is st 
present the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. king.

Mr*. Arthur Thompson has returned to herhome

and the 
e neckJEPHTHA !

Photography.PHI DAY. NOV. 14.

MRS. E. HUMPHREY ALLEN 
and MR. GEO. J. PARKER, 
of Boston, Soprano and 
Tenor.

Tictets, 50c. Resemi Seals, 10c. eitra.

James Miller and family, of Mortiniore, 
expects to spend the winter in Upton, Ont.

Miss Hattie Curran, of New Mills, Restigouche 
Co., was at the Central today.

Mr. John T. Kirke, of Susse

Mr*. A Honeymoon Expedient.
Mrs. Nouveau-Marie—What's the trouble 

now, Mary?
Mary—Sure an’ there’s th rubble enough, 

Here we do be with company for 
tay, an’ nary a bit o’ bread in the house.

Mrs. Nouveau-Marie- Oh, well, never 
mind. Make some toast.—Fuck.

1
THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

ex, was at the Eureka
Bex. ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY

has ever appeared in St. John was seen at the 
t exhibition, and those were produced by

RICHER UCTO.
nothing for the artist to do 

but to swallow his disappointment as best he 
could. As for his parents, deprived of all 
hope of money which they greatly needed, 
they put in the window a sign, “Furnished 
Apartments,” and tried to foiget that they 
had been sure of better things.

Millais went on painting, downcast, but 
not discouraged, and one day another 
dealer appeared at the studio, accompanied 
by a pleasant old gèntleman who seemed 
to know a great deal about pictures. This 
man listened sympathetically to the story 
of Millais’ disappointment, and viewed the 
Ferdinand ana Arid with genuine appre
ciation.

1 CLIMO.Oct. 22.—Mr. Cliflord Atkinson, of Kuuchlbou- 
guac, was in town on Monday.

Miss Annie Feiyuson returned last week from an 
extended visit to Newcastle and Bathurst.

Mrs. W. H. Keith, of Weldford, was in town last 
week visiting her parents.
^ Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney left on Monday for Hall- 

Dr. R. L.

Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell are in 

Thompson returned from St. John onСІП OF ST. 1J0HN, N. B.,iM Reminded.
Boy—Mister, I want to get a—uni—I 

—want a pint of—a—thunder—I forgot.
Druggist’s Clerk—Little man, have you 

forgotten what you came for P 
Boy—That’s it !
Clerk—Whafs it 1 
Boy—Camphor.—L\fe.

This was tho verdict by all who saw these ekilftilly 
wrought portraits.WATER RATES,1890

COPIES, GR0UP8, AND LARGE PANELSBotsford, of Moncton, was in tow 
Saturday, on his way to Kouchlbouguac on a 
log expedition.

Mr. W. C. Anslow, of the Advocate, and Mr. 
Thomas Stewart, of Montreal, were m town on 
Tuesday. Rboina.

A LL PERSONS aseesesed for Water llates for 
the current year are hereby notified that unless 

the said rates are paid immediately into Chamber
lain's Office, City Hall, Prince William Street,

AT VSBY LOWSt. Andrews,

today, and will ad- 
a in Christ churchImatlon 85 GERMAN STREET,EXECUTIONS, TRURO, X. 8.

WANTED. SAINT JOHN. N. B.
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 

« to recover the same, according to Acta of Assembly.
FRED. 8 AND ALL.

Chamberlain.

[ProsBess is for sale In Traro at Mr. G. O. Ful- 
ton’e.] AND

dress,
tlving

^Ост.^22.~-Мгв. Bernons, of Boston, left for her j Paper ia printed o* a Patent Improved 
Cranston Book and Nrws Рима.

Paper and Envelopes for 6e. per quire, 
al McArthur's, SO Кіпр street.
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